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Latest Bulletins From
Flood Stricken States

BLIZZARD TODAY INCREASES SUFFERING By Canadian Press Tthere had taken a new start. The 
flames had broken out in several new 
places, he said, and were getting so 
near the telephone building that they 
would have to leave. The operator 
who has been furnishing Columbus 
with bulletins for 48 hours, said ht 
wanted to say good-bye to Columbus 
people. His own safety has been pre
carious and considerable doubt ex
ists as to whether he was able to save 

lww4 himself, - mm— -------- -

Doomed by Fire?
DAYTON, O., March 27.— Believ

ing the city to be doomed by the fire 
it was reported this morning that 
Vice-Mayor Huber of this cfty has 
sent -out appeals ro all the cities of. 
the state for dynamite with which to 
raise buildings in the path of the 
flames whenevejjihis can be ac: om- 
plished and also |or all- of the fire 
fighting apparatus'that can be rushed 
here.

Dynamite Sent for to Blow Up Buildings in The Path 
of Flames in Dayton, Ohio—A Blizzard Adds to 

the Misery of Thousands Who are Homeless- 
Relief Measures are Taken to Lessen Distress / Winston Churchill’s Great Speech on

Estimates Yesterday Was Endorsement of 
Premier Borden’s Naval Policy.

me*

, City Ablaze.
PHONETON, O., March 27— A 

telephone message from Piqua early 
this morning stated that the city 
ablaze with no wry of checking the 
flames. It is reported that the fire 
started in the residence section and 
spread to the business houses. An es- 
mate of thq casualties there could not 
be made at that time, the message 
said.

[BY CANADIAN PRESS]

The menace of fire continues this morning in the flooded district of Ohio. Dayton is still 
burning, and appeals have been sent out for dynamite to blow up buildings in the path of the 
flames.

No Light There.
TERRE HAUTE. March 27—Light 

and transportation facilities are par
alyzed in this city this^ morning. The 
stage of the river iy at 31 feet 6 inches 
and business is at a standstill. The 
electric light plant has just closed, 
and the gas plant has ceased opera
tions. Street cars stopped* entirely at 
9 o’clock.

was Eighteen Vessels to Ten. in shipbuilding during the fast two 
^LONDON. March. 27.— Rt. Hon. years, arising from the failure^of con- 
W inston Churchill, First Loyd of the tractors to earn their proper install^ 
Admiralty, introduced in the Com- ments as manifested by delays in ex- 
mons last evening the estimates for I editing current programs, 
the navy. j “The estimates” he said, "would

At the outset he explained the have been substantially higher but for 
causes for increase in the naval ex- congestion in the «shipyards arising 
penditure. First, he said, it was ow- out of the extraordinary demands wip
ing to the decisions to increase the on the shipbuilding plants, and espe- 
number of ships maintained in full cially upon the skilled labor supply.» 
commission in consequence of the If better progress is to be made in 
new German navy law, and to deci- executing programs it will be -tieces- 
sions to increase the numbers, and sary for me to ask Parliament later 
notably the pay of the personnel1, in thé year for further supplementary 
Secondly, it was due to the increase estimates.
in the size and speed, armaments, “Swift and Ceaseless Development.” 
equipment and cost of warships of all The navy is passing through a per
le in els. It was necessary to keep pace ^ iod not merely of expansion but of 
with similar vessel-building all* over i swift and ceaseless development. The 
the world. Thirdly, from the intro-1 latest German navy law has increased 
duction and development of new ser- : the number of vessels we require to 
vices, principally oil fuel, air service construct each year, and that law and 
and wireless telegraphy. Secondly j the Mediterranean requirements have 
from the general increase in price a id j still more -increased the. number and 
wages, particularly in the cost of proportions of ships which must be 
coal .oil, steel, and all materials used maintained in the highest condition of 
in shipbuilding. Fifthly, from arrears

The Lewiston reservoir, north of Dayton, has not gone out. Men are being rushed in 
to protect and strengthen it. /

A blizzard is reported from the inundated area. Cold weather and snow hamper the 
work of rescue and relief.

Relief measures
l

¥ Jare being perfected in many cities. Car loads of provisions, clothing 
and other supplies are ready for transportation as fast as trains can be moved. Ohio National 
Guardsmen also are ready to move to Dayton as soon as they can enter the city.

At Zanesville the flood conditions are growing worse every hour. No fire has been 
porte<i*rom this city.

The Ohio River is rising. The danger stage at Cincinnati has been passed.
Western Pennsylvania is facing a grave flood situation. Sharon and New Castle report 

fifteen feet of water.

Snow Makes It Worse.Break in Reservoir.
DAYTON, O., March 27.—The ... DAYTON, O.. March 27.—Snow 

added to the terrors of the elements 
to-day. Hundred^ of refugees are be
ing taken out of the Hickory street 
school. The weather is hitter cold.

res
ervoir at LewistoÈ is expected to 
break at any montent, according to a 
telephone message this morning from 
Lineman, Ohio, 2 miles from Lewis
ton. It is said a high wind is blowing adding to the suffering of those who 
water over the banks and that citi- i:a'e been trapped on the top of their 
zens living near by have deserted homes since the levees broke. Fire is 
their homes. Should this reservoir sweeping almost the entire downtown 
give way it is predjetied a flood worse j district of the city. The flames are 
than that of Tuesday will submerge | leaping hundreds of feet into 
Dayton. The conflagration has destroyed

eral blocks in the heart of the busi
ness section, as indicated from obser
vations taken early from the roof of 
• he National Cash Register building.

re-f

Governor of Ohio Issues Appeal 1
!.the air.

5.C” ***** j cr. All the towns along its source in-

I ! BiBHE
• Ti,„ . , , , ; v’**e anc* the historic V bridge was ! reported first that he had sent scouts

flood in Ohf -X yi °f, hc aV1^llm,g blown UP w'th dynamite. i into the different parts of the city
hour im?r « unknown. Every “The loss of life at Zanesville is j by boat. His belief at daylight was
hour impresses us with the uncer- uncertain because all telephone coin- 
taintj of the situation. The waters munication ceased at noon. Marietto 
have assumed such unknown heights cannot be reached, but it is safe to 
m many parts of the state that it j assume that the same devastating 

”c hardly less than a miracle if ! results at Zanesville was carried on 
villages and town's are not wiped out: to Marietta, 
of existence in the southern and j I9 Without Parallel.
southwestern parts of Ohio. The , “In many respects the Dayton sit-1 “The Miami river enters Dayton
storm is moving south of east. nation is absolutely without parallel. | directly north and south, separating

ease give great publicity to an I The city is unable to send to the out-; North Dayton from Riverdale. It
appeal for help. My judgment is that, side wyrld any accurate idea of the; then makes a complete turn west and 
there has never been such a tragedy , real loss. North Dayton reported a runs,ahotrt thrcç-fbtirth» of a mite bc- 

11 L ! f.,, ,V,bifj X JBmi 'tilt,-jrq-kiiH-dfciktrfLl.i.yc - Lattat-JrVci sel.y the for* it turns Miecctly - at right
, ' .T, , , or.anTsame situation was reported .from to the south. These bends have been

actmties in behalf of the stnexen Riverdale. West Dayton waV almost • the undoing of' the city and caused 
!'ltlcs' ... IVVeryl hour llas apparently completely under water and houses the break in the levee. Not until to- 
'ern filled with an accumulation of Edgemont. a residential section. : day was it apparent that between ten 

elastic circumstances. were so deep in the flood that great j and twelve thousand people arc
.Piteous Appeals. destruction to life and property e'er- j penned up in the business houses,

itcotis appeals have been made tainly ensued there. On the highlands ! skyscrapers, hotels and the Y. M. 
by men. who were surrounded by of South Park and East Dayton pic-jc. A. building, making it apparent 
vatcr ,'.nd endangered by the ap- kets were developed and people were : that the flood came so rapidly that
prnavrti.c conflagration in the city drowned in apparent elevations | the business community was unable
>>t 1 'ii. Every human energy has wilere ;t seemed naturally impossible.1 to reach the hills of the city,
bir xmedto give relief and yet Thc worikerS at Fifth and Brown Sts.. I Police on Guard.

•usure of assistance has been w]lich is 25 or 30 feet above the ole- i “The city hall is patrolled by a
mtively small. It is my belief, vat;ons ;n the business section re- I number of policemen inside, and it

that by day light those 1m- ported ten feet of water. 
cd in the business section of Wild and Turbulent.
.1 can ' . relieved. “At this time a river wild and tur- : estimates as to the number of people

■ m day began by a storm signal Bulent, four miles wide, is sweeping. in the business section.
Jie weather bureau, advising trough the business section of Day- ; "Fire broke out in the square 

’ there would be a dangerous rise 
: he waters of the Muskingum riv-?

“Telephone communication sev-was es-
was over Blizzard Raging.

LIMA, Ohio, Hârch 27.— A bliz
zard is raging throughout the flood 
district this morning, hampering the 
work of relief for the flood sufferers. 
While the cold weather has lessened 
the flood it has added greatly to the 
misery of the fldo^i victims.

Reservoir Beraks. (Continued on Page 8)
DETROIT, Mich., March 27.—A 

telephone message received by Mayor 
Marx at 9.45 this forenoon from a 

_ member of the relief committe at
Leaving in Boats. Dayton said that St. Mary's

PITTSBURG, Pa. March 27—Tele- voir, reported to be one of the largest 
phone communication with stricken in the world, broke this morning, and 
Zanesville, Ohio, was broken this its contents arc pouring down the 
morning after the following message Great Miami on Dayton. The rcser- 
came through to the local office front voir is about 50 miles above Dayton 
the Zanesville chief operator: The telephone message was broken

“We are leaving the exchange , in, off. and the mayor .yydd get tid'-de- 
boats,: -the water w- WjÏ Ti? "the sfc.-or.d tads, 
story. Conditions here getting 
every inimité."’

that the loss of life had been overes
timated. but by ten o'clock it was 
known that easily 500 people had 
been drowned. THE HIDE WAS FINE I“This evening we cannot resist the 
belief that thc loss will not be less 
than. 1,000. ,

rescr-

I
:

His Worship, Magistrate Livingston Soaks The Foreign
ers in Police Court Today - h Wàa Sôme Sestion.

worse --- O---
Relief From Canada.

WASHINGTON. March 27.—Sec
retary of tlie Treasury McAdoo will 
admit relief supplies from Canada for 
the flood sufferers of Ohio and In
diana free of duty. He waived thc 
tariff restrictions to-day upon the re
ceipt of a telegram from Mayor R. N.
Price of St. Thomas, Ont., saying the 
people of that city wished to send ^r' Woodyatt—"He had it for the 
food, clothing and medical supplies. [ entertaining of his friends, in view of

the fact that he had received word 
that he was the father of a child in 
his old country, and he had asked a 
number of Armenians and Turks 
in to celebrate."

Mr. Hollinrake said he must have 
a harem over there as he had been 
ordering beer every day.

Mr. Hollinrake had to leave so the 
case was adjourned until to-morrow.

Tony Gambrocorta, who lives at 17 
Main street, was another who re
ceived an unexpected call - from the 
police on Sunday. Ttlty found two 
kegs, t empty, 2 éases, 1 empty. The 
defendant keeps boarders and as he 
had more than could be reasonably 
he consumed by his family , his 
Worship thought that he was guilty. 
The defendant stated that he had six 
boarders who bought the beer and

Amed Hassan, a Turk, appeared at | used it personally. He had to pay 
the police court charged with having j $100 or three months, 
more liquor on his premises than for 
hs own use.

—o—

Ten Dead at Sharon.
PITTSBURG. March 27. — Ten 

deaths, at least, are known to have 
occurred at Sharon, Pa., according to 
a telephone report from there at 4 
o'clock this morning. It is believed 
others have perished. The town is 
under five feet of water aed in Abso
lute darkness. New Castle, Pa., is 
under from 6 to 15 feet of water, but 
no fatalities are reported.

Another Heavy One.
Steve Lovalic, who resides at 133 

.. 1-2 Colborne street, . had father an
the license inspector. Mr. Hollinrake expensive celebration Sunday after- 
slated the defendant was a Turk noon. The occasion was a celebration
who didn t drink beer so he must of a christening. Lovalic had invited 
have had it for sale. a number of friends in to drink the

health of the child, 
keeps six boarders and hence’ has 
not the privilege of having more on 
the premises than he anc? his wife 
could personally consume.

Mr. Woodyatt and his Worship ar
gued as to the meaning of the clause 
in the liquor license act. as to whe
ther he could have that quantity—8 
gallons—on his premises to entertain 
In's guests and run a boarding house. 
His Worship, however thought he 
was compelled to fine the defendant, 
but would give him two weeks in. 
which to pay the fine of $roo, and in 
order that Mr. Woodyatt might 
mtinirate with the Provincial auth
orities in regard to the meaning of 
the clause.

I Mr. Woodyatt appear
ed for Hassan. Mr. Hollinrake for

.

But Lovalic

1is so situated so as to enable the offi- Another Report.I
cers to make more or less accurate Fire Gets New Start. LIMA, Ohio, March 27,—A tele- 

COLUMBLS. O., March 27—Word phone report has reached here that 
reached the office of Adjutant-Gener- the grand reservoir 
al Wood early this morning from the Mary’s and Celina has given way and 
Central Union Telephone operator at I the water is reported rushing out. The 
Dayton, who has been a z principal , report has not been confirmed. If 
means of communication that the tm |

I

between St.
ton, to say nothing of overflow in bounded by St. Clair. Jefferson. See
the residential sections. 1 (Continued on Page 3)

Columbus West side Has 1000 Dead (Continued on Page 4).

Former Mayor George S. Marshall, 
who was in phone communication 
with Attorny Cecil Randall, his law- 
partner. said to-day that Mr. Randall 
said the death toll would reach at 
least a thousand.

Throngs of excited groups of peo
ple from the flood-stricken section of 
the city, who were crowded into the 
temporary rescue 
that the estimate of Mr Randall is

cording to those who invaded the 
stricken district to-day.

Four children are reported to have 
been drowned in a schoolhouse.

Fire Chief Lauer. who 
ed on the hilltop just beyond the 
flooded section, reaching that point of 
safety in his automobile just before 
the waters swept the lowlands, said 
that he saw scores of people standing 
on their porches as the waters swept 
down, and tltat he cannot see how 
scarcely any of them escaped. The 
scene beggars description, he said.

(Continued on Page 3.)

[Ctmailian Free» Despatch]

COLUMBUS. O., March 27.—Be- 
600 and 1,000 persons lost their 

in thc flooded west side of Col- 
umli'.is. according to reports of the 
' ulimibus Despatch, who have just
■ • 11 e n into communication with the 
’"'wspaper office from the previously

dated sections of the city. The 
-auie estimate is given by persons in

■ barge of the relief stations on ill 
hilltop west of the flooded section.

Discoveries made this morning 
among the stricken people, they say, 
arc appalling.

icom-

FOR MEMORIALwas maroon- ■
Anthony Faldey.

Another of the foreigners who the 
booze has been getting into" trouble, 

(Continued on Page 4)\Meeting Will Be Held To
morrow Afternoon to Dis

cuss Bell Memorial 
Plans.

Iuarters. asserted Industrial Development is Go
ing on Apace in Neigh

boring TotVn.
“If so, I demand that a charge be 

plainly formulated. I am entitled to 
that kind of justice, which is meted i 
out to the commonest criminals.” i 

Lord Robert agreed that if it should 
turn out that there were grounds for : 
suggesting corruption he ought to 1 
put the charge plainly, but he contin
ued.

not exaggerated.
The true extent of the awful trage- 

| dies enacted during the sweeping 
away of homes, nor the exact death 
toll, will not be known for days until 

According to those who invaded the thc mass of wrecked-houses and up- 
tricken district, the churches, big I rootcd trces which are strewn on the 
iatc institutions and store r(Joins in 

1 lie hilltop section are crowded with 
refugees, many of whom were rescued 
front the murky w-aters. and who tell 
'lories of indescribable horrors.

-
<

■
V

:Paris as well as Brantford is 
enjoying great industrial activity 
and it is announced that this year 
will witness important extensions 
in that town, 
way for extensions at the Win
cey Mills, also at the Paris Plow 
works. The latter is a subsidiary 
of the International Harvester 
Co. The extensions will 
the employment of additional 
hands.

A meting of the directors of the 
Bell Memorial Association will take 
place in the Court House on Friday 
afternoon at 3.30.

The matters to be discussed will be
1. Removal of the buildings from the 

present site.
2. The laying out of said site as a 

park.
3. Improving the streets adjacent 

to same.
The sculptor has been notified as to 

the meetirr and requested to be pre- 
also the members of the Parks 

Board.

CHANGE PUCE 
OF POUCE TRIAL

level lowlnads south of the city are 
uncovered. This mass of debris is 
now under several feet of water, with 
swift currents running in many direc
tions. Many of those rescued tell of 
escaping from their homes by thc 
tracions of minutes just before thc 
rushing waters swept their homes 
away and crushed them like.eggshells 
against bridges. Scores of entire fam
ilies, these people assert, were swept 
down with their houses in the swift 
current.

Mr- S. G. Read—“You can say posi
tively that the bottom has not fal
len out of the real estate market. 
Last month the market was very 
active and it is keeping up.”

I
"There is another charge requiring 

investigation—namely, whether your 
conduct has been such that those who 
did not know you and your character !
might form an adverse opinion and T n . , -whether if people did it who were less Re^' J" -F" R°tts" c“rat= of . ,Gr?C* 
scrupulous than you are it might not j" fChurch- It cannot be satd that
, , 1 -, ® there are many destitute people inhave >been done w.th a corrupt pur-j Brant£ord jJ fact pPro^erit7

The inquiry arose out of the ad- abounds" though are homes
mission of Sir Rufus Isaacs that he wherc an ««ptton can be taken, 
had taken 10.000 shares of an Ameri
can wireless company, some of which Mr. Geo. Ryerson, Chairman School 
he had disposed of to David Lloyd- Board—“We have land set aside in 
George. Chancellor of the Exchequer, the East Ward as a site for a new 
and the Master of Elibank, the chief : school and by the way we are de- 
Liberal whip, at about the time when veloping it will not be long before

it will be used.”

Plans are under

MMAi mean
Application, it is Understood, 

Will Be Made For Change 
________Of Venue. ___

GBAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

:

n
SHARP TALKThursday, March 27—Back by de

man—Jos. M. Gaites again presents 
JOHN HYAMS, LEILA McIN- 
TYRE and original company of sev- 

, enty in thc delightful musical play, 
' THE GIRL OF MY DREAMS,” 

with the same superb cast of princi
pals. big beauty chorus and pony bal
let, special orchestra. Note.—This at
traction having played here the be
ginning of the season, and as the 
( ompany is exactly thc same as seen 
here before, the management of the 
< irand guarantees “The "Girl of My 
Dreams" to be one of the very best 
musical shows which has played 
Brantford. Prices: 5 rows, $2; 13 
rows. $1.50; 4 rows, $1; balance, 75c; 
balcony, $1 and 75c; gallery, 3 rows 
reserved, 50c; balance, 25c. Seats 
T uesday.

It is understood that counsel 
acting for Chief Slemin and of
ficers Chapman and Boylan who 
are defendants in the action for 
damages instituted by friends of 
Gladys Meredith, the Holmedale 
girl, will seek to have a charge of 
venue for the trial which is set 
down for hearing here April 8th, 
at the Spring Assizes, before Jus
tice Boyd. The case is a jury 
and the claim will be presented 
that owing to prejudice existing 
against the defendants, a change 
inxvenue is necessary in order to 
have a fair trial. If the applica
tion is successful, either Wood- 
stock or Simcoe would be the 
probable place of trial.

Every available inch of space in the 
Columbus State Hospital for the In
sane and the Carmel Hospital on the 
hilltop is occupied by refugees, ac-

l
MILLERSBURG. O.. March■ 27— 

The people of this city have been shut 
out from everywhere since Tuesday 
morning by floods, which to-day are 
four feet higher than ever before. The 
railroad tracks are under water front 
two to three feet north and south, and 
the depot is flooded with two feet of 
water, which has ptit out of commis
sion the telegraph office. The water
works arc flooded and the water is 
shut off. One gas company’s line is 
broken and the electric light plant 
forced to stop. A telegraph operator 
at Baddow Pass named Workman, 
and his wife and child, lost their lives 
when a bridge swept away and struck 
their house.

The waters are slowly receding and 
snow is falling this morning.

t

T tha British Government was negotia- 
tinb a huge contract for the estab
lishment of a “wireless empire chain." 1

4metropolitan players. Prices: 14 rows, 
$1 ; 8 rows, 75c; balance, 50c; balcony, 
75c and 50c. Seats Thursday.

Five Nights, Commencing Monday
—Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday, with special mat
inees Wednesday and Saturday—Er
nie Marks and his big company of 
vaudeville and dramatic stars, in new 
and high-class repertoire. Monday— 
“Tempest and Sunshine." Tuesday— 
“A Hero of the Hills.” Wednesday 
(Matinee)—“For Love and Honor”; 
Night, to be announced later. Friday 
—“Ishmael." Saturday, Matinee—' 
“Happy Hooligan’s Troubles.” Sat
urday Night—“The Elopement.” This 
is the first visit of Mr. Ernie Marks 
and Miss Kitty Marks to Brantford in 
years, so don’t think you have seen 
this attraction before,"for you haven’t. 
Prices: 10, 20, 30c; Matinee, 10, 20c. 
Seats Saturday. See the high-class

j
Sir Rufus Isaacs Gives A 

Hot Retort to Counsel 
Today in Lords.

I j
You Can Purchase :

Brantford Daily Courier 1one

! \THE r.Lat the^following stores:
Stedman Bros 
Pickels’" Book Store...72 Market St.

210 West St.
W. Symons.................. 211 Market St.
Leo J. Klinkhammer.. 136 Albion St. 
M. & J. Kcw 
Higinbotham & Cameron, 

borne St.
F. J. Marx....................... 80 Eagle Ave.
Geo. Bickcll.. cor. Arthur and Murray
H E. Ayliffe..........332 Colborne St.
F Et Morrison.......... 119 Oxford; St.

jj.worth.. 121 Oxford St. 
f cor Brock .ana Chat-

. Colborne St. .[Canadian Frees Despatch]

LONDON, Marcjt 27.—The minis
terial transaction^ in wireless shares 
gave rise to some sharp exchanges 
between counsel and Sir Rufus Isaacs 
the Attorney-General at to-day’s sit
ting of the parliamentary committee 
of inquiry.

Lord Robert Cecil subjected the 
attorney-general to such searching 
questioning that Sir Rufus hotly re
turned and asked if he were casting 
imputations on his personal honor 
and integrity. He added;

TORONTO, March 27.—A disturb
ance which developed over Texas dur
ing yesterday is moving rapidly north
eastward, being centred this morning 
over the State of New York, accom
panied by snow throughout Ontario 
and Quebec and rain in the Maritime 
Provinces. Milder weather is setting 
in over the Western Provinces.

FORECASTS 
Strong northwesterly winds, cold, p. N. W. 

clearing. Friday—Fair arid cold.
ferihg and

McCann Bros

I,15 Mohawk St. 
373 Col-

Saturday, March 29—First time at 
popular prices. Frank O, Miller offers 
1 he mirth-provoking German farce, 
“THE GIRL FROM TOKIO.” One 
year at the Court Theatre. Berlin, 
Germany. English version by Frank 
Tannchill. Jr., and Geo. W. Barnum. 
A rollicking, roystering fun-maker, 
screamingly funny, absolutely clean.
presented by a capable company of

■

At First Baptist.
There was a large attendance at the 

First Baptist Church last evening,
when Mr. Enpurian delivered an effec- DAYTON, O, March 87.—A report 
tive address on "Confessing Christ.” has reached here that the reservoir at 

1. singing was also appreciated. The Lewiston has broken and the waters 
F services are being continued all week, are rushing down the Niami River,

.

I
Dam is Gone.
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British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

If you want to send any 
Up to Fifty Dollars, to any point 
in Canada, Yukon excepted, or 
to any of the principal cities of 
the United States, buy a Money 
Order at any Branch of the Bank 
of British North America. The 

cost is trilling.

mRNrwvïUEES ,FOR fencing TtuPmSS will bo received until April 
I <tu. 1918, for the ronutruetlon of a wiro nions Mo'i’-tHore cimotery

■ and Charl“8 <:roM
«n£h£?dt W(‘vou wire fence with stars v> 
two* V» ?£“!* 4n,<1 <‘Odtir posts/ with

."r s.arssSOS'W! ”man. BuU,ihf»„ t"„h,p "'Idmisci to Chalr- 
<aro City cuff, Brantfoîd! Committee,

mmFOR SALE
-5 P f c':*': ■

?- LOOK HERE !. SU
.ft PÀRK AVENUE-spleii(Ua home in very bpst part of street. 

Has all conveniences and good lot.
TERRACE HILL STREET—Nice home on lot 39 x 100 in 

neat section. Has double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and three bedrooms. Has complete plumbing and i= 
ottered at a very reasonable price,

PORT STREET One of the finest homes in Eagle Place
aHnd fmnaeceVerSp.ehndf^oted ^ C°mP‘ete plU“bin* 

GREY STREET-A splendid'
plumbing at $2,000 oft easy terms.

MURRAY AND MARLBOROUGH STS.- The best block pf 
lots for the pnee in the city. See us about these soon if 
you want one reserved for you.

for spdedy safe. proi>ert!es ,0 dispose of, place them In onr list

sumBjs r Bank ^ 
Money Orders 
Are Safe And 
Convenient

Seven of the Finest 
Central Lots-In Brant

ford For Sale! tenders wanted 
Xtotice is hereby given

{ftï ‘£e°rfs rTi^L^6 iSftS 

tng "March &,h° r ln l,y mort.not ne"ssirlf,thâcc^ted °r auy teuder
tb A. HOUbDINt!,

55 Dalhoasle St.

:
that ten-

Lots No. ii. and 20 Water
loo' Street.

Lots No. i4 and 17 West 
Mill Street. .
_T.L°ts No. 10, 11 and 12 
Hilda Street.

One block from Brant Ave.

For price and érms api.ily 
at this office.

home having completenew
8

Brantford Branch - G. D. WATT. Manager
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

j CHIROPRACTIC
I : ARTHUR 0. SECORD=- |SA!?A STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 

Lniropràctic, Graduate M C C fcbfer /£A"I 120 Wellington St!,’ 
ous tn-rd’ °nt Chronic and Nerv-

WOMAN’S MUSICAL CLUB-Tic-1 hours ine^Se,So a sp,ecia|ty. Office
ket holders are requested to- hand p.m ' Cundav IT'/ toJ and,7 to 8
i, ,h,i, S.„,u„ P.»™X^So?f,"e7b,,p-

after the usual program to-morrow ------ *------------------------ 1

1

6
■b, MALE HELP WANTED

Phones Bell l7so, Aut. 175: House - Both Phones 237.
COMING EVENTSj

QUANTED—Boy to learn the print
ing business. Apply at Courier. JKJKiK •mmYA7ANTED—Good painters. Apply 
Nurses’ Home building.

ANTED—Youth of 18 for de
livery. Apply John H. Adams,

John P. Pitcher(Friday).

formal opening in the afternoon a ,, U A G >" not medical, not osteo- 
from 2.30. Adresses by prominent {?„?&. no drugs n9 knife. Chiro- 
speakers. A free concert at night, I nf rii0„~ '~r°-prak-tic). The cause 

8 » .». Darwen I US Spinl^“dimS? ^ <*■

!S"“ P"“‘ »** "f kao'wleïïn ttftÆK.'îr
R.A83S £5 Sst-fe

CLOSING EXERCISES. NIGHT I l ..eaIth' caI1 and investigate Chi- 
schools. The public are invited to I Office" 202 w* n°dS, frCo °l charge, 
attend the Collegiate Institute, Ont’Office him? ? fSti B/antf°rd' 
Thursday evening the 24th in.t, at except Sunday Other ho!,^ ? 7"3°’ 
eight o’clock p.m. Certificates will point ment X' h°UrS by ap'

L.
7 SOUTH MAliKBT ST. 

Real Estate Mon y to Loan- 
M a triage LI ee mes—Fire 

Insnran «

LOTS, FARMS^ND CONFECTIONERYGrocer.
'P j^y^ANTED—Man for woollen mill, 

one with some experience prefer
red. Apply the Slings by Mfg. Co., 
Holmedale.

■
MuTt ^e2aSch PloteI

JJOY wanted, aged about 14, to make 
himself generally useful. Apply 

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co., 
203 Colborne St. GOOD FARMS

S mnmt °f 25 apple trees- On the premises is a good frame hotise 

r mp'eD ?nly one mile from Jtetvjmry, between the G ’ T R and
orchard" fWa^pief0^ars°^dSc^fsrain ^ “d 8**"s>°d

Onlvâoc? Sten H°nfd'tPtiet7 Ice Cream Business for sale 
App^ to 8 mt0 a cash business. Immediate possession

:W A h*’TED—Wagon blacksmith,
good wages to right man. Apply 

Brantford Motor Truck Co., 31 Jarvis:i
St.Ii be issued to successful pupils, and] ,_________________

an exhibition of Mechanical Draw-
ing, Architecture, Building Con- ^^TEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
struction, Sheet Metal work, dress- I _________________________________
making and milinery, will be given. i>R. JOHN R WTTHAM tv-!— 
Mr. James Simpson, of the Toron- ate of the American 
to Labor Temple, will be present Osteopathy, Kirksville? Missouri 0°- 
and deliver an address on ’Techni- ”ce> Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
cal Education and Industrial Devel- 5,e11 Phone 1544. Residence— 
opment.” John P. Pitcher, Chair- 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5
man Advisory CommiMee. I day 7 830^’ Wednesday and Satur-

,WANTED—Man for general farm 
work. Apply to T. W. Clark, 

Mt. Pleasant Road. Bell phone 764 
ring 5.

IMl
25 Acres With 

Buildings 
Only $1,200

jSjHOE REPAIRER wanted, steady 
work year round and good wages 

to right man. Apply George Sutton, 
Manager Repair Department, Temple 
Shoe Store.

i 1

f

S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

129 Colborne Street

1
'&

FEMALE HELP WANTED

IN MEMORIAM
MOFFAT—In loving memory of 

Thomas Moffat, who died March 
27th, 1909.

, Twenty-five acres, fifteen 
acres of bush, ten acres of 
good garden land. A r% 
storey frame dwelling, six 
rooms, barn and outhouses* 
young orchard, seventy-five 
trees, also small fruits. $700 
cash, balance 
Would exchange for city 
property.

Apply ,

' j"WANTED—A maid for general 
housework. Apply Mrs. Fred 

Hartley, 78 Brant Ave.

DK PRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
n ,?te of American School of Osteo
pathy Kirksvilte, Missouri. Office 
.Templar Building, next to Post Of-
?3&) An„i t!OUSi(L St Bel1 Phone 
1380 Automatic Phone 586. Special-
ty. diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

ÇANDIER—(Successor 
Fnnn 1' A/klPson)—Graduate under 
Mr? oV‘f 0steopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col- 
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
A\e- Specialties. Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

Brantford
a

W ANTED—Capable woman as
housekeeper in family of three. 

Apply box 139, Courier. LE
9rtf) FARMS—All sizes ancT“loc5F~ - 

tjoas. Call for'Catalog.
GARDEN PROPERTIES

for 5 acres, good-frame 
house, 8 rooms, new 

barn, two acres of fruit, one mile 
from city.

FOR SAt His memory still Is ever dear,
For oft I shed a silent tear.
Time cannot alter love so true—
Pour years brings back our grief anew.

grave

r ! pm# PartI
RANTED—Competent woman to 

1 â? washing at her own home. Ap
ply 90 Lome Crescent.

\YA^"F--P—Middle-aged woman for 
' housekeeper in small family. Ap
ply Box 191, Courier.

The flowers we lay upon his 
May wither and decay,

BTe-nihe love ?or him that sleeps beneath TV ill never fade away. $2000on mortgage.
—Mother.

We have secured that fine block 
of vacant land in Grand View 
knpwrras the Hinchy property,and 

—aze-eoitipleting pians to offer lots 
—«“^S**1* in course of a short time.

There Will be over forty lots. 
Ihis ismsidt property, on Grand 

Street, a block and & half from fenw- 
manrs Grocery Storç.

Prices and tenus will bt 
able. Provisional PJajjs 
inspection. Don't *'nvest 
until you see*

» ■, f lit

J-iUI R I f

!
TO LET (les from

^JANTED—Maid for general house- 
2Q work> small family. Apply Box

good C3
6 rooms, barn 
of fruit.LET-32 Terrace Hill. Apply 9 

Buffalo.
, shed, acres;F. J. Bullock & Co,

tPAiOUV storeys, large cellar, 10 
r20JJ2lT jmuse, lot 59x120,-a snap. -' 
ijSfjfl fo; frame cottage, 5 rooms, j 
«P(Jt>V-nfc4'lot.-.of fruit, :v, .9,

George W. Heviland

Bell Phone 1530

S Speed and Accuracuf1 
in Repairs !

T p^ FET OR. for sale—The .. Factory on Premises ” -
Foulds Farm, situate on Mount remises

limTtrconUffi’inf2aboutS12f80macCresy ^ SPecia,ize or. Difficult Cases”
Possession given immediately. A. E.
Watts, Court House, Brantford.

FOR SALE!WANTED—Maid for general work. 
Dufferin.3" MrS" E' B" Crompton. 92

T° RENT—Six-roomed house, all 
modern conveniences. 151 Raw- 

don St.

Telephone—Bell 38.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 
Real Estate, Insurance, Value- ^ 

tors, Money to Loan.

>350 Good frame cottage, 
large lot,- f/Ujvenient to 

» .iVçxxt^ls. Aiti". s. -and
$250 00 
on easy

fiÉ8 reasonr 
oçen îor 

-n-iots
^7AN1 ED—Salesladies wanted for

Vb.%.1 1 -O» ,
Adam’s Works, 
down and balance 
payments.

$1,900-Nice Brick Cottage, 
North Ward, first-class 
dition, terms easy.

$3>°oo—14 acres good garden 
land with

■ —■ .T. -
w

JohffS Dowling & Co.
limited

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

L ü 1 MISCELLANEOUS-WANTS^ II ihas. A. Jarvis, Opl. D, INVESTMENT !Ix i Real Estate
61 Brant St Brentford

s- 1 TVe have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada tnat will better

/ j^JANTED $5 to $10 a day easily 
made leaving goods on trial, no 

canvassing. Write quick. W. D 
Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

ÇENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
ronto, produces high-class gradu

ates. Free catalog.

I^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

!AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
..easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

v ' y si*y made. Particulars free, 
r ox 4a 1, Toronto.

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

cfvîeH-use BIock’ Brantford, Ont. 
nr!,™ time, trouble and expense. 
KLJS ib Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and 
.Tl^fasr?rily at very small cost. 
§9_ÇHARGES for listing.
PEES The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 

r cVtjbIe rooms or apartments, 
hlblb none but a thoroughly re

spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with 
of the people all the time.

_ „ Office No. 232 Colborne St 
Bell Phone 1281.

Optometrical Expert 
191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap- 

pomtments.

con-
't a ii

*

Houses! Houses]consi derable 
small fruit. Property close 
to town. » HAMILTONsat-llid lots for big profits and quick returns. 

The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in- 
creased from $375 to 8500 since Jan.l 
last. We own and control many pop- 
n In r surveys, particulars for the asking

WANTED Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

$150 each. Two good lots 
Paris Hill Survey, Grand 
View.

TH*S is what you are looking for.
worrTeifCayno^Vwei,ra1Vor„eat„sdealW°ef

$550 " $35,000

' I ' l;

II III
i,; I

*1 First Class Man for
Drapery Dept

First Class Alteration 
Hand for

Ready-to-Wear Dept.

Lots in all parts of the city., 200 acres of clay loam, situated 
miles from Brantford, County 
k ?ood frajBe house, bank
barn 40x70, hay barn 36x60, and other 
out-buildings; fences good, good or
chard; also a quantity of timber. This 
is an extra good farm 
and a bargain. Price 

Eight acres of

I

W. E. DAY Crompton, Newman & Chambers

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton want, and don’t forget to list 

qu?cPkrty herC and hav? i<: turned

now^^'i1 ^ ?Pe? every night from 
now on to look after your wants.

232 Colborne 8t.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. Both Phones.

m\
you

your
oyer

WANTED, JANITOR-A large 
manufacturing concern in thé 

city wishes to make contract with the 
rig u parties for the cleaning and care
Courier general offices- Apply box 25,

•X $10,000l McKay & Co’y. Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
0fflce open Sat. and Wed. ev'gs, 8 to 8 property situated 2^ miles eas^of 

Brantford, 5 minutes’ walk from 
Brantford & Hamilton radial line; 
two storey white brick house, good 
barn; large quantity of (P/iAAZl 
fruit of all kinds. Price «P41M/U

!r 1 most

Look AroundHAMILTON LEGAL1N TED Earn good money by 
learning telegraph and station 

rn mus work at Central Telegraph 
Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 

1 : Toronto. Write to-day for free 
ticulars.

L. BRAÜNDAutomatic 376tt, É' King Street East Phone 5,000
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
etcr,S^eSOTemtpTe Btiifdîng, 78^-’ 

phonet Bell 463^ Ph°nC 8; housc

m Real Estate & Auctioneer.I FOy SALE
Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhousie St W A T MflC O, o a it 

Offtce open Wed. & Sat. evenings | ‘ AL1« Aû & SON

Office Phone 1533, House Phone 1300 Real Estate, Auctioneers

—---------------------------------------------- --- 27 GEORGE ST.

; !vfifjIII
1

bi;J i

Just take a look around - 
place and count those shabby 
places which could be brightened 

up by a coat of paint.

We are specialists in beautifying 
the home. Let us prove this to 
) t u by having your next paint

ing order placed with

I yourPOR SALE—Organ, piano 
cheap. Apply 159 Erie Ave.

TTOR SALE—Private sale of 
furniture. Apply 81 Port St.

F®*?AI7E—Pure-bred Single Comb 
White Leghorns. Apply 151 Raw- 

don St.

F case,|: XX7ESTERN city prop- 
T “ erty appraised, cor

rect information given 
Branch offices in all 
tern cities. Fee two dol
lars for expert valuator's 
opinion on your property.

Reference—any firm in 
Moose Jaw.

S2t).00 per week is average sal
ary that chauffeurs who

course are getting. Would^you ^dee 
to dnve a car? Write for free book! 
Jet. 1 oronto Auto Institute, To-

J>AILROA.D operators are in brisk 
. demand. Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor-

SSS, ?SS
ronto. Free catalog explains.

,\yANTED—Canvassers, whole~Tr 
spare time, salary or commission; 

-amples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter- 
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
Xj. xyler, London, Canada.

Ji]RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-

Office, IKoJhl S,"pU,'«:

new
have takenk-l our

FOR SALE MARKET GARDENS!j 1 Three acres just across the road 
X2l00—For a two-st°rey brick- ft°m the city limits. Good house 
n-z dwelling in North Ward, nearly new, good barn, small orchard’ 

all in hrst-class condition; a large could be subdivided into about 30 
^(hroom with three p.eces. lots, which w.ould readily sell at
ihl400“For a wel1 located gro-il from $150 to $200 each. Price $2900.
Ward. The Cspot i/right and te?ms *We otber properties. which
easy. . j we would be pleased to give full par-
S6ftftO For a Iar*e two-storey, I office''5 ^ °" application to

m LT 10-roomed residence ip.f , T .
North Ward, with choice vacant lotT . lst your Property with us for 
worth $1200._______ __________ quick sale. No sale, no charge

$150 ' $2500 rÜSl PR0WSE & WOOD
°! My' “™ " D^d- A”-1 20 Market St (up stairs)

MD fstata.Tnsura noa M/1... i...

wes

F?R SALE—A 125-egg Chatham 
incubator, in use for two seasons

pl,yJ9_SgpringWS0trking COnditi°n- Ap-

POR SALE—Restaurant, best loca- 
An‘,lon; Sood business, fully equipped.
MPhLsnieP!t°n t0 R- W‘ Sim°ns’ 105

N
5 -

w. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D, Hevd.

\yîLKES & HENDERSON-Bar- 
nsters, solicitors, Notaries 

Conveyancers, 
large and 
Wilke

R.G.Wp&Son»
15 7
I
ïf I

Painters and Decorators
5-7 KING STREET 

Telephone 525Realty Appraisal ,, —and.
Money to loan' in 

T. „ ... amounts. A. J.
Offices’ llisShUh TvHcnderson’ K c 
R office116 Dalhousle St-. over C. P.

t V°Rq SALE OR to RENT-House 
239 Wellington; immediate posses

sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
P1ace. Phone Bell 1336.

m small

-------------------- methods of painless dentistry. Open
evenings. Bell Telephone 306.

DR- WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
corner of Market and Colborne

COMPANY.

T?OR SALE OR Room 1 Moose Jaw Chambers DENTAL( . . RENT—53-acre

AVKSte-krT'"™”'
POR SALE—A snap if sold at once.

A beautiful suburban residence 
with one or two acres, five minutes’
^hooî° T el.ectric radways, close to 
schoo . Enquire at 321 Colborne St 
or Echo Villa, Echo Place.

LOST
?

J^OST Small black purse at G. T. R 
station Saturday last Reward on 

return to Courier.
FAIR & BATES „ nL

Solicitor of Patents H®6» *001165
Phone 14&| ’’ (

.<« Office
House

16401! Money to Loan, 
165 Colborne St. 1268J^OST—Between Burford St 

Waterloo St., gold watch. 
to 75 Brant Ave. and receiv*

I POSITIONS FOR GIRLSand 
Return 
reward. For Sale !h ,

lilt a

■ Sts. REMOVAL
SALE

/I
£)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colbofne 
St. Telephone 34.

„ *1/00 buys a 7 roomed F vame 
Cottage m the North Ward 
. I1Ê00 buys a New Red Brick

Now is your chance to buy Coal lward^ ^ 6 r°t*nW în Et*st

kk. z a?* b"y*;i u B™k

6". OU Clotùs, Zrlfc6- irl* “»d ="~‘*

Mattings, Go-Carts, Hardware and Paints, t ®
Everything to go at Removal prices.

Girls who would like to earn for themselves, 

find pleasant and profitable employment
FOR SALE—Just so much foolish

ness to speculate on what next 
month’s gas bill will be. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of gas 
=°°.kcry„ Replace with one of our 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. Then 
watch the cloud disappear. The gas 
bills are cut in half and alway 8 
corned with joy. A specially con
structed valve adjusted in the simplest 
possible manner to any flow of gas. 
Also the perfect construction tested 
out with such far-reaching results 
making the name Jewel a household 
word, ror economy and stability 
and an ornament in any kitchen, see
srysrsa&ÆH ™

Wanted!.
i *

11
iw can

1 in our new and up-to-date mill. Light.1 FIRST CLASS
SKIRT HANDS

ELOCUTION AND ORATORYclean work and good wages. Specials wel- ratesii H(T E. SQUIRE, M.Ô., Honor Grad-

I pc,.I,ClC'iV0n’ ^ °ratory- Literature, 
Psj chology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech.

I m'Î*'pi?,, ^fhlnK e° graduate from

while learning. $3400 buys 2 Brick Hooses
I new.
1. 81 H>0 buys * g-Ood lot on Üol

John H. Lclko ^lbk° b,,ya a on Cheat-

35 Colborne St Open Evenin'». venae
ouh 0f ,T, Myerseeuerh

ou ' m Br,m St BRANTFORD, Ont 
Mach. Phone 22 > Bell Phone 1822

I Highest wages paid.
Apply, MISS MILLIGAN at 

J. M. Young & Co’s.

: < . THE WATSOH M’F’fi. CO. LIMITED
Holmedale, City

-i I
.

1

Bell Phone I486.v ' r «-1
■

■i.
iG1 8i4;V*!»i ■

■ L Xow=-

tot enww»* err, *, ™ <mm
ee<
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THE CO ERIE
|>AII-Y COCJRIEIl—Published in 

sie Street, Brantford, Cana du 
per year. Edition at 3 p.m.

at Dali» 
at s:

WEEKLY COURIER 
liehed on Thursday 
per year.

(16 pages)—Pi 
morning, at $]

T®îîBte^P<,Ke: Suite 19 and 26 One
&C^fTSma3,2,pe^eU,rtp^Sat?

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

Thursday, March 27, 1913

THE GRIT BACK DOWN O 

THE NAVY ISSUE.

In view of what is now regarde] 
as th<k certain retreat of the LaurieJ 

ites on the Navy question, it is d« 
cidedly amusing to note some of tW 
recent articles iS Grit papers whici 
were fooled into the idea that thJ 
Borden Government could be forced
to announce an early election.

For instance one, Grit exchang, 
in its Monday evening’s issue madi 
the boast:

“There are only five days foJ 
work during the present fiscal year] 
and after the thirty-first of March 
all money appropriation will lapse.1] 
The answer to that is that Sir Will 

frid Laurier has capitulated to the exJ 
tent of agreeing to necessary supl 
plies. The same newspaper says:

“In the last resort the Senate can 
defeat the bill, putting forward the 
defence that it is a serious deparl 
tore in naval policy on which thé 
electors of the Dominion shoujq 
have a right -to express theii 
wishes. This jvetrhL'be perfectlj 
defensible, eveh a laudable pro
cedure, and it would make it iml 
practicable ever to revive such a 
measure. This would be almost as 
great a humiliation for the Horded 
Government, as would be the with 
drawal of the bill.”
This self samelpaper seems to fori 

get that Lauriet- is not pledged 
against a $35,000,000 grant, bill 

that he wants the $35.000,000 spent 
in Canada with the additional cost of 
over $70,000,000 for the necessary 
plant or some $115,000,000 in all.

Of a truth some of those Grit edi-| 
toors are an amusing lot.

CHURCHILLS SPEECH.
That still comparatively young otanj 

Winston Churchill (he is only 59)J 

has added still further to Ins already] 
brilliant- reputation by Iris great] 
speech regarding navy matter- j

It has been the pretence m Grit] 
papers and Grit wind-jammers that in] 
his correspondence with Premier R 
den, Mr. Churchill sought to dictate 
to Canada, to put his nose into >.ir 
affairs, and so on.

The Toronto Globe shrieked :I1.1t 
Canadian manhood and Canadian au
tonomy were threatened, ami lion. 
Mr. Emmerson was fool enough to 
read portions of the Undid States 
Declaration of Independence u the 
House and to talk about anoth.e ■ Bos
ton tea party, for all of v.-hic’i he] 
should have been promptly chucked I 
out of doors if any man shov'd.

As a matter of fact, Churchill did J 
not attempt any interference with ouf I 
affairs whatever. As First Lord of J 
the Admiralty, he made answer to I] 
some questions which Mr. Borden had | 
a perfect right—yes, a duty—to put. | 
and to which Churchill made courte- | 
ous answer.

The same tone characterized his ad- | 
dress in the House. It will be noticed j 
that after stating it would be "more j] 
effective” if the overseas dominions I I 
decided to make additions to the I111- I 
Penal navy rather than to construct H 
local navies, he added:

"It could not be supposed, how-11 
ever, that the naval development of | 1 
the dominions could be restricted ] <4 
on account of any European stand- j 
nrd. They, too, like us, must be ah- | 
solutely free. It is for them to | J 
choose whether their naval forces | 
shall be additional to the British | 
standard or whether they shall be a] 
contribution to aid the heavy bur- r | 
dens of the British taxpayer.”
Now, what could he in better taste | 

y>an that? x 
Churchill has stated the case most | 

clearly, and it is for us to choose, as it | 
always has been.

ir

ai

CONSERVATION OF THE 

GRAND RIVER.
About the time the Côurier first en] 

started to agitate for a direct line J3 

c°mmunication between Brantford 
and Port Dover—and that is a great 
many years ago^-it was also agitating 
tor a system of conservation in coll

ection with Grand River floods.
The idea, as this paper understands 

tl>e matter, is not so much that there ! 
should be any extensive work on the 

,m*'n channel but some sort of check j 
^tth reference to, the contributary I 
WffMlùnsi It is their sudden onrush, (ffH
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Brant Avenue 
Residence

Hot water heating, 4 
bedrooms, bath, gas, elec
tric, etc. Price

$42.00

LIMITED

129 Colborne StreetFor Sale
2 storey Red B :<;k House 

on Chatham St. Lot41x132
house contains h;,l p.-Gor 
diningroom, ,eu kitchen 
summer kitche a .j pantry 
4 bedroom-», 3 clot , closets 
complete bath, ele/ trie lights 
gas, 2 cellars, fur;.ace. 2 ver
andahs, porch. A bargain at

$4500
S P. Pitcher & Son

Auctioneer, end Real I*,,» tr Jkan

43 MARKET SORBET
Office Phone 861, Hhsut 889. 515
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Ml- -r t on lot 39 x 100 ill 
po > ining-room, kitchen 
k>T V-- -v p! 11 Hilling and is 
Lev,
pt bonus in Hagle Place, 
prick, complete plumbing

r home having complete 
nils.
STS.- The best block of 

[See us about these soon if

of, place them in our list

ECORD
pul Life Insurance 

OPKN I.'VHNINGS 7-8 
luse Koth Phones 237.

e have secured that fine block 
racant land in Grand View, 
VII as the Hinchy property,and 
omplctiug plans to offer lots 
un, in course of a short time, 
ere will be
is inside property, on Grand 

t, a block and ' 'l hoxi 
s Grocer / Sto*.. 
ices and teru .s -v.il lit rea

open lor

over forty lots.

Provisional 1 Ians
rtion

tsS Dowling & Co, !Livîïüd
I’ll on_ ---- ' "" Might Phones

ofil. 1284, 1237 and 1091
ARKET ST.,BRANTFORD I
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NFECTIONERY 
! SALE

There are 25 apple 
Price only ?150 each lot.
o'.':

MS
t reasonable prices. No. 
red, 5 of timber, maple ;

is a good frame house, 
shed 'JO x 60. 
ford.
Middlesex, in the Tp. of 

1 1-2 stories, 5 acres of 
itwecn the G. T. R. and 
barn and cow shed : good

'ream Business for sale, 
ss. Immediate possession

Price only

F, LIMITED
ikers and Auctioneers

Brantford

THE DAILY COURIER BRANTFORD, CANADA '
THURSDAY, MARCH 27, ISIS

PACE THREE

THE COURIER draining as they do miles of adjacent 
Country, which causes most of the 
trouble.

It should be remembered that on 
the banks of the Grand River, as 
pointed out by the Galt Reporter, we 
have Some industrial centres that in 
time will be to Canada what the 
manufacturing cities of New Eng
land are to the United States. Brant
ford, Paris, Galt, ' Preston, Berlin, 
Waterloo and Dunnville form

: What the Other 
| Fellow Thinks. X

Sir Wilfrid’s Unworthy Game

Toronto News :-With all his genius 
for party leadership Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier seems destined to destroy the 
Liberal party outside of Quebec. The 
appeal against the naval proposition 
is addressed chiefly to the non-Brit
ish elements in Canada. It is signifi
cant that out of the 85 members who 
voted against the second reading of 
the naval bill 53 represent French 
constituencies. Probably not a score 
of the opponents of the measure in a 
House of 221 members have to 
wer to purely English speaking com
munities. It is the plain object of the 
Liberal leader to unite the French 
population of older Canada, the Am
erican communities of the West, and 
generally the “foreign” elements 
against the 
Great Britain and against the Em
pire.

Governor’s FOR SALE — SELLING OUT
a„,„, AMESSAGEFROMA

Mma
daily comukr—Published at Dalhou- 

si, Street, Brautford, Canada, at $3.00 
per year. Edition at 3 p.m.

i large Eureka Refrigerator; i Ham & Nott No. 26 Refrigerator, 
1 Toledo Computing Scale; 1 Dayton Computing Scale; 1 low Platform 
Scale; S Gayton Bacon Slicer; 1 Gayton Cheese Cuttei ; 4 Paper Cutters 
Meat Racks and Hooks, etc. ; 1 Sausage Stutfer; i Meat Grinder; I 
Show Case; 1 Biscuit Rack; 1 Smith Premier No. 4 Typewriter; one 
60 gal Oil Tank; 1 Delivery Horse, rising 5 years; 2 sets of Harness; t 
Delivery Wagon, 1 Buggy, 1 Cutter, also a 1200 stock of Groceries, 
etc. All above are in first-class condition. Store to rent. Apply

-V
(Continued from Page 1) 

ond and Third street,» - soon after 
noon. The blaze was toticed first in 
a drug store. It sweptnorth and de
stroyed the St. Pad Evangelical 
church. The flames th« shot to the 
south through the wholesale district 
consuming two large wlolesale liquor 
houses. Î

WKFKLY COURIER (16 pages)—Pub
lished on Thursday morning, at $1.00
per year.

I^v,0C^er,.^tec^AndsSet9Ton
route. H. E. Smallpelce, Representative. "Every Woman Should Take 

“Frult-a-llves” GILLINGWATER’S GROCERYa re
markable group of manufacturing 
towns, containing as they do large 
rubber industries, wood-working ma
chinery plants, great 'knitting and 
underwear mills, furniture factories, 
car shops, farm implements and en
gine factories. The future is rosy 
with promise to them. If a sparsley 
settled country has produced these 
works, what will not a province of 
five millions, a nation of twenty-five, 
millions, do for them? Two 
tions more, the Reporter thinks, 
should see the banks of the Grand 
the home of hundreds of thousands 
of artisans and should put seven im-

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

Comer Rawdon and Marlboro
Persons renting store have privilege of trade now connected.

Still Burniig..
“The fire is still turning. We were 

advised by telephorc that people 
could be seen on th roofs of the 
buildings in the interfiled section 
and that they were junping from one 
structure to another teeping safely 
away from the flames. The water at 
this

Lakblbt, Ont., May 12th. 1911 
“Kindly publish this letter of mine 

If you think it will benefit other women 
who might be afflicted with the diseases 
I have had in the past, but am now, 
thanks to “Fruit-a-tives”, completely 
cured of. It is my firm belief that every 
woman should take “Fruit-a-tives” if 
she wants to keep herself in good health.

Before taking “Fruit-a-tives”, I was 
constantly troubled with what is 
monly known as “Nerves” or severe 
Nervousness. This Nervousness 
brought on the most violent attacks of 
Sick Headache, for which I was con
stantly taking doctors’ medicine without 
any permanent relief. Constipation was 
also a source of great trouble to me and 
for which the Doctors said “I would have 
to take medicine all my life”, but 
“Fruit-a-tives” banished all these trou
bles and now I am a well woman”

Mrs. FRED. GADKE. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent prepaid oil receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ans-

THE RUUDThursday, March 27, 1913 time had receded to about five 
feet in that part of thé city.

“The appeal came iver the tele
phone to the State Hoise that unless 
boats were sent at one from some 
'part of the stricken ditrict, the hu
man loss would be trenendous. Later 

fit developed that the recue from this 
square was complete. ,

Roof Crowded Wih People.
“The Beckel Hotel, immediately 

across the street was oi fire at noon, 
but the flames were pu out. Howard, 
from the Home Telepione Building, 
reported that the roof of the Beckel 
House was black with people stand
ing guard over their safety point, 
South of the stricken square is an
other wholesale sCctiXi and it de
veloped that about thifiy-five women 
and children were in several of the 
buildings.

Instantaneous Automatic Water Heatercom-
THE GRIT BACK DOWN ON 

THE NAVY ISSUE.
Government, against

genera- Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and owing 
to its very large dopper coils is a very economical gas user.

For sale by the trade, and

In view of what is now regarded 
as th^ certain retreat of the Laurier- 
ites on the Navy question, it is de
cidedly amusing to note some of the 
recent articles in Grit papers which 
were fooled into the idea that the 
Borden Government could be forced 
to announce an early election.

For instance one Grit exchange 
in its Monday evening’s issue made 
the boast:

“There are only five days for 
work during the present fiscal year, 
and after the thirty-first of March, 
all money appropriation will lapse.” 
The answer to that is that Sir Wil

frid Laurier has capitulated to the ex
tent of agreeing to necessary sup
plies. The same newspaper says:

"In the last resort the Senate can 
defeat the bill, putting forward the 
defence that it is a serious depar
ture in naval policy on which the 
electors of the Dominion should 
have 
wishes.
defensible, even a laudable pro
cedure, and it would make it im
practicable ever .to revive such a 
measure. This would t^e almost as 
great a humiliation for the Borden 
Government, as would be the with
drawal of the bill.”
This self same paper seems to for

get that Laurier is not pledged 
against a $35,000,000 grant, 
that he wants the $35,000,000 spent 
in Canada with the additional cost of 
ever $70,000,000 for the necessary 
plant or some $115,000,000 in all.

Of a truth some of those Grit edi
tors are an amusing lot.

Candid Comment.
Mont. Witness (Lib.) :—It is a blun

der, which in politics is worse than a 
crime, for Liberal speakers to render 
their remarks picturesque by saying 
that a voluntary contribution by Can
ada to the Imperial defence is the 
very thing that provoked the Boston 
tea party. Just think how that ex- 
aggeiation can be used in the coun
try against them. The thing is non
sense anyway. If the general court 
of Massachusetts, asMhe legislature 
of that state was, and is, called, had 
discussed the question of Imperial 
defence and had resolved to make a 
large voluntary contribution, there 
would have been no revolt. It would 
have meant, not that the people were 
taxed from without, but of their own 
free will they taxed themselves for 
the general good.

Meeting Force by Force

Guelph Herald:—The manifesto of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the naval situ
ation is one of the weakest efforts of 
his political career, not a very sur
prising fact considering that he stands 
on_ shifting ground and is espousing 
one of the weakest and least popular 
party moves that he has made, 
looks as if the Opposition leader’s 
heart is not in his task, or else that 
he is losing his grip.

In explanation of the Opposition 
For a population aggregating only attitude Sir Wilfrid says that his 

about 60,000 this is highly creditable, party ‘claims no more than a right 
It must be recognized that large of freedom of speech and of discuss- 
manufacturing industries will never ing a measure in which a principle of 1 
cease giving preference, under ordin- the highest importance is at stake.’ 
nary conditions, to the small cities Surely he does not expect that ab
as sites, providing their railway and surd process of reasoning to be ac- 
power facilities are as favorable as cepted by intelligent people. Three 
in th8 larger cities. The strength of months have already been spent in 
Ontario manufacturing and the most discussing the naval question ,and for 
consistent encourager of Ontario two*weeks, less one Sunday, the Op- 
agriculture is the spread of mill and position has debted one clause night 
shop and factory to the small town and day without intermission except 
and city. for lunch.

Brantford Gas Company
Per H. H. POWELL, Pres. * nd Mgr.

portant cities on the map.
To which the Mail and Empire 

adds:
What is thus truly stated of and 

predicted for the manufacturing cit
ies and towns of the Grand River is 
equally true of dozens of other On
tario cities and towns which are in
cipient Birmiiighams. But the Grand 
River section is peculiarly fortunate 
in having in close contiguity a num
ber of particularly progressive manu
facturing centres. As a district, its 
favorable location, the richness of its 
agricultural areas, the industry of its 
population will serve to keep it in 
the forefront of manufacturing ad
vance. What has been accomplished 
in the last decade, as told by the 
manufacturing census, is interesting 
evidence of this:

Durham; 3 cows, due about time of 
sale; one cow due in April; one cow 
due in June; three calves. All in good 
shape and good milkers.

Hogs—One brood sow, due to far
row about time of sale: eight fat hogs.

Grain and Hay—About 100 bushels 
of seed barley ; eight tons of good 
timothy hay; some seed corn.

Harness—Two sets of double har
ness; 1 set of britchens, two eet of 
single harness, a number of good 
work collars.

50 good cedar posts, 1 Schultz cut
ting box.

Implements—One Ma§sey-Harris 
binder, one Deering mower, one 10-ft. 
Massey-Harris horse rake, one Harris 
tedder, one pea harvester, one Cock- 
shutt roller, one grain drill, spring- 
tooth cultivator, one corn cultivator, 
one set iron harrows, one set of dia
mond tooth harrows, two plows,Cock- 
shutt No. 21; three lumber wagons, 
two good hayracks, one wagon box, 
stock rack, bob sleighs, cutter, buggy, 
pole, hayfork, rope, car, pulley s, two 
fanning mills, root pulper, road scrap
er, large iron kettle, cross cut saw, 
vise, grain bags, wheelbarrow, pair of 
scales, 240 lbs. capacity; horse blan
kets, hoes, chains, forks, barrels, loose 
lumber, whiffletrees, neckyokes, and 
other articles not enumerated. * -

Household Effects—One National

5 years, 1,150 lbs.
Cattle (27)—Six Fresh milchclock was presented to Mr. and Mrs? 

Van Loon.
Peter Nelson’s cat turned mad the 

otheY night and Richaid tried to 
throw it out of the window, when it 
bit his thumb holding on so hard that 
it was drawn back into the room. 
Peter then grabbed it, when he was 
bit twice, and in kicking it out of the 
door, it was still showing light.

Our roads were drying up nicely 
last week, and the road from I. Wil
cox to Bealton was levelled, also 
John street.

cows;
6 coming in about April 1st to 15th;
9 two year old heifers; 6 yearling 
bulls, high grade Holstein; 6 year
ling heifers, high grade Holstein.

Poultry—About 60 liens and pal
lets; 3 geese.

Hogs—Two brood sows, 23 pigs, 
two and one-half months old.

Sheep—Seven Ewes, supposed to 
be in lamb.

Harness — One set light double 
harness, 2 sets single harness, I Set 
heavy harness, odd collars.

Implements—Deering binder. 7 ft 
cut; Deering corn binder; Deering 
side delivery rake; Deering mower.
6 ft. cut.; Deering hay loader; Diet
ing cultvator, 17 teeth; Wigner hay 
tedder; Cockshutt disc drill, 14 diet, 
nearly new; Cockshutt two-hore * 
corn cultivator; Cockshutt disc. Hi 
plates; 'Cockshutt roller; 3 set iron 
harrows; 1 set four-horse harrows;.t 
Success spreader; 1 two-furrow Pet* 
rin riding plot»; 2 Economists Walk
ing plows; 1 hay rake; 1 Wilkinson 
corn cultivator; Cockshutt potato 
biller; 1 turnip drill; 1 farm truck, 
with steel wheels; 1 lumber wagqH;
1 wagon jack; 1 two-seated democrat, 
platform spring; 1 top buggy; 1 op<h 
buggy; 1 cutter, new; 2 air bdb- 
sleighs; 1 turnip pulperfr set scales 
2,000 lbs capacity; 1 Bell cutting bag;
1 fanning mill; 3 hay racks; 1 slush 

;scraper; 1 DeLavâl cream separator; 
650 lbs. capacity;1 ? lawn .mover;; 2 
post augers, 2 cradles, 1 pair plat- 
,form springs,"2 scythes, -whiffletrees ” 
'and neckyokes, unironed ; pine lumber, 
some basswood and white ash.’

Grist Mill and Farm—Three storey 
chopping, grist and saw mill; also 

- ,-gnsT mill—this is in good shape.
Terms of Sale—Seed grain and fat | Farm—Consisting of 84 acres, east 

hogs, cash. All sums bf $10 and un- half lot of Concession 14, Burford 
der, cash; over that amount, six Township. The first farm west of 
months’ credit will be given on fur- Kelvin, Must be sold to wind up an 
nishing approved security, or 6 per estate.
cent per annum off for cash on all Grain—Quantity of rye, quantity of 
'•redit amounts. oats, quantity of wheat and seed corn,
Mrs. Samuel Smith, W. Almas ft Son, quantity of hay.

Proprietress. Auctioneers. I Miscellaneous — BcehiVîs, buggy
poje. light wagon pole, sleigh tongue, 
.corn planter, potato planter, quantify 
nails, grindstone, 3 milk cans, .forks, 
shovels, 6 lawn seats, 2 churns, DsiSy 

Of Horses Wagons, Cattle, Etc. I No. 3 and No. 5; 100 bus. crate?, I 
WELBY ALMAS AND SON have (butter worker, quantity of early ipo- 

received instructions from MR E. tatoes, quantity of late potatoes. 
BURCH to sell by Public Auction about 75 bus. apples, 2 kitchen tattles, 
without reerve, at his barns, situated 1 large kitchei cupboard,):! large i£- 
on the corner of Brock and Campbell ble, 1 parlor stove, 1 coal "stove, ifirfc- 
streets, near Buck’s Stove Works,; in frigerator.
the City of Brantford, on Lunch at noon. Will meet train at

Saturady, March 29th. Scotland in morning,
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the Terms—All sums of $10 and under,
following: cash: over that amount 7 months’

Horses—One team rising 5 and 6 credit will be given on furnuhfrut 
years old, weight about 2800 lbs., approved security, or 6 per cent, per 
these are extra good; one team rising annum off for cash on credit amounts.
6 and 6 years old, weight about 30001 W. H. Robertson, W. Almas St Son, 
lbs., an extra good team; 1 team Proprietor, 
blocks, rising 9 years old, weight _
about 2700 lbs., a good general farm AUCTION SALE
tehm; one brown mare, 6 years old, Qf Sarm Stock, Hay Etc. ''
tins ,s a dandy; one brown horse, 5 The undersigned auctioneer has re
years old this is an extra good horse ceived instructions from LOT
anr,nT Tfi 3 T 2 r°' h -, GROGS, JR., to sell by public'auc-
1 f 3hrej ,year!m? he,fers; tion on the premises Bot 1, Con *,
1 3 year old red Holstein he.fer near- Burford) two miIes south of FalkIaj(d
Jy pure bred, in good flow of milk, due four miles from Burford Village, Mi
ra September. ter known as the old Cain Farm, On

Fowl— Six extra good geese. Monday, March 31, 1913.
Harness— Four sets double har- At one o’clock sharp, the following: 

ness, brass mounted; 1 set single har- Horses—One bay colt, three yeafs
ness, Goldein mounted; one set light I 0W, rising four, sired by Belguitn. 
double harness, mckle mounted. Cattle—Five good Durham cows i#

Vehicles— Two good lumber wag- flow of milk; two Durham cows diiè 
gons, two lumber wagons, nearly new, to calf about time o{ sale; one jef$éÿ 
4 x 12 1-2 inch tyre; 1 lumber wag- milch cow, eight fine two-year-olds,1
gon, good; one Stanhope top buggy, I five Durhams, two Holsteins, ort«
nearly new; one new: rubber tyred 
buggy. Also a number of other arti
cles.

Spread of Flimes.
About 1 o’clock the flames spread 

across Third street ard attacked the 
square bounded by Third, Fourth, 
Jefferson anjl St. Clar Sts. Lowe 
Bros., paint stpre was destroyed, and 
another tremendous sicrifice in hu
man life was imminert. Fifteen men 
in the Home Telephone Building 
succeeded, however, rescuing the 
women and children by aid of a 
block and tackle, gettng them into 
the Beaver Power btilding, a fire 
proof structure, . whtre they are 
spending the night.

“Instructions have been given from 
Columbus to the militii in the south
ern part of Dayton to give vigilant 

II eye to the fire district and if the 
flames start in the direction of-the 
Home Telephone builling and the 
Beaver Power buildinj to risk pas
sage through the turbulent river 
which is now running through the 
city, with boats. -

Fifty Boats Out.
“At day light fifty boats will go 

into the business section from South 
Park. The naval mil tia, with one 
hundred boats left "Toledo at mid-

Warts are disfigurements that dis
appear when treated with Holloway' 
Corn Cure.

Value of Manufactures 
1910

Brantford . . .$15,866,229 $5,564,695
Berlin . . .. 9,266,188 

5,252,600
Paris . .... .. 2,391,756 
PrestQn .... 2,469,616 
Waterloo .
Dunnrille . . . 1,290,260

a right to express their 
This would be perfectly

1900 s

3,307,51.3 
2,225.343 
1,071,069 

857,425 
. 2,812,595 1,052,177

268,909

Galt

These$39,349,244 $14,546,312
Thé Mail-Empire ad'ds :

but

New
cream separator, in good running or
der; one milk can, barrel churn, but
ter bowls, etc., one Home Comfort 
wrought steel range fori wood lor coal; 
'8ne Hâp’fiÿ Thoüght rdfige,' fotdoaî or 
wood; extension table, sideboard, one 
bedroom suite, bedstead and springs, 
chairs, dishes, lawn mower, and other 
articles too numerous to mention.

Poultry—About 30 good hens____ _

night. The Federal life saving crew 
with equipment will ar five at Dayton 
from Cleveland by waj .of ^Toledo at 
daylight' so that' unless xtevelopments 
during the night are ft-1 seemly the 
whole situation ought to be measur
ably well in hand this forenoon. We 
are disquieted, however by the re
port from Lewiston reservoir that 
the wind has changed to the north 
and the water is beating against the 
banks on the south shore which has 
been standing the pressure of the 
waves for ten days. If the reservoir 
should give way then the wildest im
agination could probably not bring 
an accurate impression of what will 
happen in Dayton.

Tragedy Appalls People.
“From all over the United States 

responses have come from individ
uals, corporations, trade bodies and 
municipalities. The appalling nature 
of the tragedy is now understood. 
Railroad communication is seriously 
interferred with all through Ohio 
and it is imperative that assistance 
be given by telegraph remittance. 
The American Red Cross will have 
complete organizations at Columbus 
and Dayton and other places ,by to
morrow.

“Serious trouble is reported late to
night from Fremont and -Chillicothe. 
Dams have broken at both places. 
Troops have been asked for and loss 
of life is reported. We are unable to 
get any accurate idea of the loss of 
life at Hamilton. Both that place and 
Middleton are so completely isolated 
that we fear the worst.

Better at Columbus.
“In Columbus the situation has 

1 improved. The Scioto is receding 
It is feared that when the waters 
have left the western part of the city 
a considerable loss of life will t be 
revealed. Almost within sight of the 
capitol building three men, two wo
men and a child, have been hanging 
to a tree for over twenty-four hours, 
and yet the waters are too swift to 
make their rescue possible.

■ -, .... ,

Shirts
CHURCHILL'S SPEECH.

That still comparatively yqung man, 
V, inston Churchill (he is only 39), 

... added still further to his already 
brilliant reputation by his great 

■.-eel; regarding navy matters.
It has been the pretence of Grit 

papers and Grit wind-jammers that in 
las correspondence with Premier Bor
den, Mr Churchill sought to dictate 
to Canada, to put his nose ir.to our 
affair- -,nd so on.

Tin- i -,ronto Globe shrieked that 
Canadian manhood and Canadian au- 
tone-my were threatened, and Hon. 
Mr Kmmerson was fool enough to 
re;,,] portions of the United States 
Déclarai ion of Independence to the 
-louse and to talk about anothe- Iios-

■ ,n tea party, for all of which he
■ kould have been promptly chucked
■ ut of doors if any man should.

As a matter of fact, Churchill did 
attempt any interference with our 

• 'ours whatever. As First Lord of 
Admiralty, he made answer to 

me questions which Mr. Borden had
■ perfect right—yes, a dujty—to put,

I to which Churchill made courte-
answer.

1 he same tone characterized his ad- 
' tes» in the House. It will be noticed 

U after stating it would be “more 
effective” if the overseas dominions 

ided to make additions to the Im- 
rial navy rather than to construct 
cal navies, he added:

"It could not be supposed, how
ever, that the naval development of 
'he dominions could be restricted 
on account of any European stand
ard. They, too, like us, must be ab- 
olutely free. It is for them to 

' hoose whether their naval forces 
hall be additional to the British 
tandard or whether they shall be a 

contribution to aid the heavy bur
dens of the British taxpayer.”
\ow, what could be in better taste 

^an that?

Churchill has stated the 
' r'ur|y. and it is for us to choose, as it 
•dways has been.

I

The Grand Old Man

Calgary Herald:—Sir Charles Tup- 
per, now in his 92nd year, has de
cided to return to England, 
one of the fathers of Canadian feder
ation, and as such must ;ever be re
vered by every son of the Empire. 
He is a grand old man; and we 
would like to have him remain with 
us. But since it is necessary for him 
to go, all will unite in wishing him 
a pleasant voyage.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Our lady of the snows evidently 
has a few kicks left in her northern 
end.

are certainly winners. 
You should see them, 
no matter whether you 
want to buy a shirt or 
not.

New patterns.
New Colors.
New Styles.
All combine to make 
these shirts the best 
you have ever seen.

He is

X X X
The Grit wind jammers now realize 

that their blockade should be spelled 
blockhead. ;

XXV
The many disasters already this 

have called attention to the 13 POSITIVE UNRESERED 
AUCTION SALE

year 
end of it. ColumbusX "X X

of the BritishTwo members 
House were named by the Speaker. 
Perhaps they were finnoculated with 

virus from Dr. Clark of Red

1000 Dead
(Continued from Page 1.)

The section between Central av
enue and- Sandusky street was almost 
wiped out. After two nights of horror 
during which hundreds clur^gt to 
house tops, calling for help until 
their voices gave way, while dozens 
were perched 
trees, many are still beyond the reach 

'(of the
The -cold wave which struck the sec

tion last night, caused many to 
'freeze, lose their grip and drop into 
'the water. With military glasses res- 
'cuers standing on the B. and O. 
railroad near Central avenue, could 

1 see several dead lying on the roofs 
’of buildings.

At the corner of Glenwood and 
/Thames avenue the lifeless form of a 
tnan was still hanging in a tree. He 
had frozen during the night as he 

'was signalling for help before dark.
Vandals looting the besieged ter

ritory added to the horror.
J. W. Gaver, justice of the peace 

at Briggsdale, swore irv'several dep
uties to-day and armed them with in
structions to shoot down all looters. 
- Company E, Fourth O.N.G., at 
Marysville, assumed guard around 
the stricken district to-day.

Relief trains from Marysville and 
Londonbury with food and clothing 
relieved the situation in the refugee 
quarters on the hilltop.

some 
Deer, Canada.

XXX
The shades of night were falling fast, 
As through Branttord City passed 
A Rip Van Winkle years asleep. 
Who took an eighteenth century peep, 
And when he saw the City Hall 
He yelled like blazes for his pall.

XXX
They are going to have a general 

election in the Province of Alberta 
on April 17. As for the Dominion 
event it will take place in the na
tural course of time, and not one 
second sooner.

85con the branches of

rescuers.

Auctioneer.is our fcuice, but they 
are good value at 1.25

Cravats to match in 
every color and in the 
newest shapes.

,1 x: x XI
The Toronto Globe 

Borden is "hedging” on the navy is
sue. You’ve got that twisted sonny. 
It is Borden who has thrown Laurier 
on a hedge of prickly cacti.

X X
For what is known as a sock dot

age r the following is pretty good:
Why is it that everything can be 

made in Canada but a warship? — 
London Advertiser.

The Advertiser press and The 
Advertiser linotypes and nine- 
tenths of every machine used in 
our contemporary’s plant is made 
in a foreign country.—London Free 
Press.

alleges that

50c
HARTFORD

(From our own correspondent.)
The damage done by the wind Fri

day is thp chief topic of conversation 
around the -Corners.. To give a list 
of the damage done, and who the peo
ple were, would be like taking the 
census.

Mrs. W. H. Howarth is spending a 
few days with her sister Mrs. Whel- 
.pton at Burlington .

Mrs. Hary Green of Brantford was 
visiting at Jno. Howards, Easter.

Willie Sloat, of Brantford is holi
daying with Geo. Sloat, sr.

Jas. Wilcox presented the Misses 
Maud and Linna Wjlcox, each with a 
new Easter hat. He certainly has an 
eye for beauty in the millinery line.

Mr. J. Sowden was visiting at Sol 
VanLoons for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lutes have gone 
to Vanessa for the Easter holidays.

The bills are out for the Dramatic 
"Club Concert April rd.

A large number of the friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Loon gath
ered a-tj their home Saturday evening 
to give them a friendly farewell to 
their new home at Winona. The even
ing was spent in games after which a 
lunch was served by the ladies. Be
fore leaving for home a lovely mantel

X
Jersey. Seven of these supposed io 
be with calf. Four yearlings, t#Oi 

_ ... . heifers and two steers, one Durhsun
Terms AU sums of $10.00 and un- buu calf, about two months old, ei

der, cash; _ over that amount, 6 months tra good. The above are an excep- 
credit will be given on furnishing ap-1 tionally fine lot of cattle, 
proved security, or 6-per cent, per 
anmim for cash on credit amounts.

W. Almas ft Son,
Auctioneer.

Jno. Broadbent
case most

Sheep—Three Shropskires, thor
oughbred, registered (papers with 
them), supposed to be with lamb.

Hogs—One sow, e pigs, one thertr- 
ough-bred Berk boar.

Hay—Twenty-five tons—16 to#* 
Timothy, first-class; 15 tons of mixed 

AUCTION SALE I haY clover and timothy, g*d.
Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etc. Harness—One set of plow harness,
Welby Almas and Son have receiv- Qne wagon, etc. 

cd instructions from W. H. ROB- Everything advertised to go.
ERTSON to sell by Public Auction The Farm—50 acres of land wilt be 
at his farm, situated three-quarters P.ut UP for sale, subject to a reserve 
of a mile East of Kelvin, 14th Con-1 *,1<f'
cession of Burford on Tuesday, Ap- Terms of Sale —• All sums of $fiJ 
ril 1st, commencing at 10 oY.lorkran<t under, cash; over that amounh 
sharp, the. following: , ,7 months’ credit will be given on fur*

Horses—One Clyde horse, rising 5 nishing aonroved security. Five t)èr 
years jpld, good in all harness. 1,300 cent per annum allowed off for cash 
lbs.; 1 brown colt, rising 4 years old : I °n all sums entitled t credit, 
iBlack mare, 8 years, oh1, good in ! Lot Brooks, Welby Almas,
all harness; 1 aged mare, 1 bay h-.rst . I Proprietor, Auctioiitef

Cattle—Two fresh milkers, grade rising 4 years; 1 brown horse, rising L. E. Partial!, Clerk. ..

fit-

There Is more Catarrh In this section of 
the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced It a local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly falling to cure with local 
treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Sci
ence has proven Catarrh to be a consti
tutional disease, and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 
Cm. Toledo. Ohio, Is the only Constitu- 
tlffhal cure on the market. It Is taken In
ternally In doses from 10 drops to a tea- 
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for any case it 
falls to cure. Sendf or circulars and «montais.
iï&V LigÊBE & co" ».
Take Hall’s Family Pills to

Sold the Farm 
AUCTION SALE 

Of Farm Stock, Implements and 
Household Furniture.

Welby Almas has been instructed 
by Mrs. Samuel Smith to sell by pub
lic auction on the farm situated V/i 
miles east of Burtch, near Scott’s 
Corners, on

Miller’s Worm Powders are sweet 
and palatable to children, who show 
no hesitancy in taking them. They 
will certainly bring all worm trou
bles to an end. They are a strength
ening and stimulating medicine, cor
recting the disorders of digestion 
that the worms cause and imparting 
beneficial to development.

E. Burch,
Proprietor,

CONSERVATION OF THE 
GRAND RIVER.

About the time the Courier first 
Marted to agitate for a direct line
' ''rnmunication
dn,l Fort Dover—and that is 
™any years ago=-it was also agitating 

a system of conservation in con- 
h'etjon with Grand River floods.

I be idea, as this paper understands 
matter, is not so much that there 

sl,ou!d be any extensive work on the 
main channel but some sort of check 
"ith reference to, the contributary 
streams. It is their sudden onrush,

z
Sold the Farm. 

POSITIVE UNRESERVED

between Brantford
a great Thursday, April 3, 1913,

at 1 o’clock sharp, the following:
Horses—One bay mare, 9 years old, 

good for farm or road; one brown 
horse, 7 years old; one horse, aged, a 
good worker; one brood mare, sup
posed to be in foal; one brown colt, 
rising 3, a good block, by Pea rage; 
one bay filly, rising two, by Pçarage; 
one bay colt, rising one, by Scotland 
Pride ’ -

for tes-

r constipation.i lie

I Price SI per ’xix, nix for $& One wlllpleaee.elr 
I will cure—dold by all druggist» or mailed In

{formerly Windsor^ T#rOfitO| Ont»

A Boston doctor, , urges that em
ployes be chosen scientifically. Turn 
about’s fair play, and we urge em
ployes to choose their employers 
with all possible regard for science.

> 1KLjisy
tali

. W. ?»< ■151
E.jiÜF ■M.

e Farm and Garden 
Property

res of clay loam, situated 8 
, 1 r: County

'll, fG,’c ;ranie house, ban* 
i/0, hay ] 
ling? : !
Iso a

36x60, and other 
good, good or- 

>f timber. This
tra good farm 
•rgam. J ’rice 
acr".;> of

$10,000
rxtra fine garden 

situs ted miles east of 
minutes' walk from 

a & Hamilton radial line; 
ey white brick house, good

Id.

quantity of 
all kinds. Price
rgc $4000

LRUS & SON
state, Auctioneers
27 GEORGE 8T.

ET GARDENS!
acres just across the road 

city limits. Good house, 
w, good barn, small orchard, 

subdivided into about 30 
ch would readily sell at 
1 to $-<X) each. Price $2900. 

ve other properties, which 
be pleased to give full 

application to
par-
tins

ur property with us 
No sale, no charge.

I/O

for

SE & WU0D
rket St (up stairs)
te,Insurance, Money to loan 

Office 
House

1540ones
1268

or Sale ! v

mys a 7 roomed F vame 
w the North Ward. 
»ny« a New Hod Brick 
of (i

Hiys '] 3-4 

iew, gfitH and olectrir

-uy* 2 Brick Houses

uys a good lot on Col 
reel.
uys a fine lot on Chest-

Myerecougrh
St. BRANTFORD, Ont
;ell Phene 1822

rooms in East

storey Brick

Uti
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be recovered were two detectives and 
three policemen.

CLEVELAND, O., March 27 — 
Telephone messages from St. Marys 
just before noon to-day said that 
earlier in the morning • the walls of 
thé Celina reservoir had begun to ! 
crtimblè but the break was yet’under 
control. Telephone lines tp Celina on 
the west shore of the ' rpservoir are 
out of commission.

Finet 300 marchTBoth ’Phones 
No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.' YOU PAY LESS HE^EUse McCall’s 

Patterns (Continued ■•cun Page 1) 
lives at 37 Pearl n-eet, and npt long 
a&,° appeared, c (urged with a 
breach at the ILior by-law. 
keeps a b par ding house where he
sells beer. T^f’o legs and one case 
were seized this time, but the de
fendant said that these goods were 
the same as st zd on 'the previous 
Occasion. Falde.f kittled the beer be
cause they wilr rut leave the kegs.

His Worship tasked—-“Then why
does he say these are the sanie kegs . ..

before, if the, take the kegs* w,th a *arge loss, is raging to-day. 
away?’’ Hdrrdreds of persons are known toi

His Worship -Vas of the opinion have been driven to the top floor of 
that he was tellin the same yarn as the structures by the flood. Water in 
before when he >6t off “I’m afraid the streets there is three to twenty 
you will have to itvent a better story (ee* deep. It is impossible to render

any aid to the people in that1 district,: 
as it is completely surrounded, and 
boats cannot live in the raging tor
rents.

I Easte:A Big Rush for
ClothesMe is a World of Interest in Diis StoreI He

18
Sc

Fearful Fire. WE WILL. (
ON E

El CoiTlP FYnAPtinOf ! There is an interest to everybody at this store 
VsUine Lxpecung . now, that really it is a treat to pay a visit to this 
wonderful gathering of the world’s offerings for the new season. In fashions there 
are such remarkable inovations and such startling arrangements of colors that one 
must see them to fully realize what a change has taken place.

DAYTON, O., March 27.—(via Mi
ami).—A fearful fire that destroyed 
blocks of central Dayton last night,

■ m
. I
î

asfj Souths Tan I.i 
to give good wear, s 
$2.25. Saturday. .

Boys’ High ( r 
size 1 to 5, reg. 2.Ù0

Girls’ Dongola ! 
to 10, regular 1.0.).

Child’s \ el vet 
to 10, regular 1.50.

MANY OTt

We invite every man to 
come and inspect our stock 
of Swell Spring Clothes, 
including “Society” Brand 
Clothes for men and men 
who stay young. Priced at

8 (
J&P'aHandsome Embroidered Voile, 

Painted Voile and Crepe Voile 
Ixclusive Dress Lengths

Tunics, Overdresses, 
Laces, Etc.

;E than that.”
I ^e^en^ant claimed tie didn’t know
■ the beer was the;). He knew all the 

I time the beer was:here. He told His
'■ Worship it was fettled to make it
■ milder for hi# yrft- The defend- 
I ant told about si- ’if’«rent stories.

He was fined loo 
I three month:
I his getting c lai rime.

James Me. ■ nn charged with 
1 breach of th- M for by law, will ap-
■ pear to-morr.:
flj Two of ti e Ival moving picture 
I show

B
*4

I -M
I$ VWe are displaying in our silk depart

ment some of the finest imported French 
and Swiss inclusive robe lengths. There 

no two alike. Included in this special 
clearing are embossed charmeuse dress 
lengths, plain charmeuse satin diana* 
Duchess eglantine, brocaded satin and silk 
dress lengths,two tone satins and messalines 
Prices range from

In our large trimming department will 
be found one of the most beautiful stocks 
ever shown in Brantford of Imported 
Tunics and Overdresses. They are impor
ted direct from the manufaceurers in France 
and Switzerland, thereby saving you at 
least 2o to 30 per cent. We issue you a 
special invitation to look through this beau
tiful stock. Prices range from

■People in other sections of the city’ 
watched the sight from across thé 
river and saw several persons perched 
on the roofs. During the night a driv
ing snowstorm started and continued 
until noon to-dày.

; <
;

u?E

rfîand costs or 
.'ni wrl’ make up for

are $22*0
* ■.• 3 ■

$25
m»

5Ô0 at Piqua.
COLUMBUS, O., March 27.—Five 

hundred lives were lost at Piua, ac
cording to information received' here 
at 12.30 by Senator S, E. Kiser of 
Piqua. His informant was J. Guy 
O'Donnell, prosecuting attorney of 
Miami county, who phoned hiih from 
Troy.

THE NE1/m a 3
m m
■

I "j

IS I 1

$5.75 to $45.00 $7.00 to $35.00 manager appeared with 
El a charge against them of a breach 
E of the Theatofiur by-law.

The adojurned 'ase of the breach 
of the water by-uw was again ad
journed.

Wm. Harrison was charged with 
being drunk. Thi is about his third 
appearance in the course of a month. 
He was assessed ij or thirty days.

Wm. Shannon failed tb appear 
pesterday, but wien he showed up 
to-day he paid th-ee dollars.

Automatic ’Phones 5!

Beautiful Snow White Underwear
We are now showing a complete and entire

ly new stock of Ladies’ Misses’ and children’s 
special White Underwear.

Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook Nightgowns, 
embroidery and lace trimmed, slip-over 
and button fronts. Special price.........

Ladies' Fine White Nainsook Nightgowns, 
medalion and lace trimmed yoke, A 1 
slip-over style. Special price___ W I • 0\j

Ladies’ slip-over fine quality Nightgowns, 
kimona style. Special prices $1.25 
$1.49 and ..........................................

Swell English materials, 
made up, in American styles 

fl —every suit cut individ- 
fl ually with twenty six prac- 
I tical features.

Princess Slip
Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook, embroidery 

trimmed Princess Slip, Special 
price.........................!............................

t

!

$1.25 fcotfolg Itranb (Motifig
Will Be' Marvellous.

DAYTN, March 27— “If the death 
list is only 1,000 I will consider it) 
marvellous,” telegraphed Governor 
Cox’s Secretary to-day. "If it is 10,-t 
00O I wil lnot be surprised. Horrible, 
as this is,” he said, “the real suffering) 
will grow worse for days. There are! 
70,000 homeless. The refugees are/* 
being fed from hand to mouth with I 
less than a day’s food supply ahead.”!

\

PRINCESS SLIP—Extra Fine [Nainsook 
Princess Slip, deep eyelet embroidery yoke I 
and flounce. Special price A 1 fV n \
on,y................ ............................. <b 1 .ZD I

I S‘ Cewrmhi l»U. fry»»»

In Business 
For Your Hi98cIE

“Society Brand Clothes”- I'•'i We can truthfully 
business. That id 
to see that evervthu 
promptly supplied, 
come from our stoa 
and active.

Latest BulletinsBulgarian Fabrics stand first in style and value. Their style is pronounced the 
leading fashion of America - different, yet dignified-snappy 
yet modest. Their value is the highest, all-wool ‘fabrics used 
and every garment is guaranteed by the maker. Jf not right, 
either replaced or money refunded.

$1.98 The whole world of fashion is obsessed by 
the new and wonderful Bulgarian colors and de
signs, and on every garment they appear in some 
form or other. We have a beautiful assortment 
of these in silks, delaines and cotton voiles.

Hi I
(Contisued .'rom Page 1) 

this is true it wili not affect the Day- 
ton flood.

Ladies’ extra fine Nainsook and Linen hand 
embroidered Nightgowns, Kimona 
style. Special prices $1.95 and..

Alarming Reports
SOUTH BEND, Ind., March 27.—» 

Alarming reports as to the conditions 
of the grand reservoir at Celina were 
modified after investigation by tele
phone officials in this city. The first 
information from CeHna said that the 
reservoir had burst, but later reports 
stated that while the banks had con-' 
siderably weakened they still held.

Logan sport has been cut off from 
reliable communication with the out- ■" 
side world since Tuesday evening and 
the Governor to-day is attempting to \ 
reach the city authorities there or 
some one directing the rescue work. \ 
Reports give no indication of loss of I 
life, but the continuance of the high 8 
waters is adding hourly to the heavy] 
property losses and the snow storm I 
and bitter cold of last night caused 1 
the refugees intense suffering- and' j 
threatened additional deaths.

;

$2.50/■
No Wires Now.

PITTSBURG, March 27.—Wire 
communication with 0,hio 
points in West Virginia and South 
Carolina was Iott this morning, and 
trains scheduled west of Pittsburg 
were annulled. There is no telegraph 
or telephone con munication north to 
Erie, and the vashing out of the 
Clevèland-Pittsbtrg railroad 
connection with Cleveland and other 
points north. Tie Pennsylvania rail
road announced ‘hat a week or more 
would elapse be- ore train service 
would be restore! to St. Louis.

I

Cecil A.1

Women’s Stylish Suits for $15.00 River You could not find clothes more precisely 
correct or certainly better value than the

Dispensing Chei
ft * 191 Colborne StreetI■tij A large range of the newest spring designs, and cut from all-wool fab

rics such as whipcords, tweed, worsteds, bedford cords and wide wale 
serges; coats are silk lined, skirts show overskirt, plain or pleated effects. 
These are, without doubt, the nicest suit at the price in 
the city. Special at......................................

! - “SOCIETY BRAND.”1
m 1 1

j, $15.00 severs
A

Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

36 inch Black Peau de Soie, all pure 
silk, guaranteed fully. You want to 
see this, regular $3.50.
This week.............................

* SUMMER
DRESSES

w I) WJ‘1$1.95i -, 36 yds. makes a dress.kE: Troop? Called For.
■ I INDIANAPOLIS, March 27— By 

■ E indirect phone routes Governor Ral- 
B ston to-day rtceivcd an urgent call 
E from Logansp rt lor troops to aid 
fl in rescue ,wort and patrolling the 
fl city.

. fl n.1

(1
on 2nd floor

A new shipment just 
to hand of Ladies’ 
Handsome Embroid
ered Voile. Marquisette 
and Lawn Dresses. 
These come in white 
with color and all white 
Be sure and visit this 
special display on 2nd. 
floor.

Brant County’s Greatest ClothiersHOSIERY kF'd mg(
Ladies’ Black, Tan and White, Silk 

Finish • Lisle Hose, all sizes, f\ n 
Special-».• * —,...,v„*«. »......... ^^

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose 
full fashioned, seamless.
Special ..............................

Ladies’ Extra Heavy Quality, Pure 
Silk, full fashioned Hose, in black, 
white, tan, pink, sky.
Special...........................

s: 5c
Martial Law Necessary.

INDIANAPOLIS, March 27—That é 
LLn.dw.n^poli? .may. bg .under, martial ’ 

.aw befpre the day is over was inti
mated to-day by Governor Ralston, 
when he learned that prices on all 
food stuffs had been increased by the' 
commission merchants. The price of 
eggs had been advanced ten centsr 
since ' yesterday with corresponding 
higher prices on other commodities.

lin ‘f

Grocr'r St
Dyn.nite Used.

Cinciniiso, Ô., March 27—At Law- 
renceburg, Ond„ 35 miles below this 
cjty, fearing that the back water from 
the Great Miami would flood the 
town, B. and O. tracks which run 
along the river was dynamited last 
■night to give the water egress to the 
Ohio. This has lightened the town’s 
burden for the tme being, 
firmed reports state that four persons 

drowned there last night. The 
Ohio river is rising rapidly at Ports
mouth, Ohio, and 'Cattleburg.

Hotel Collapsed.
HAMILTON, Ohio, March 27 __

The Lake View Hotel in the resi
dence part of the town has just col
lapsed. It is said that fifty people 
took refuge- thefe earlier in the day. 

—o---
Ten Bodies Found.

HAMILTON, O., March 27—Ten 
bodies were recovered from the 
nuns in the first hour of search this 
morning. It is believed 250 persons 
are dead here. Among the first to

BULL..... 35c/i y

To-dçy !ï t r t\

Jewellers and Opticiansy $2.25
Special line of Ladies’ Silk Hose, 

in black and white.
Special price................

I[t : 1
were the compliments paid us on

for the very attractive and neat'y arranged 
store , we are i\pw occupying at 175 Dal- 
housie Street.

Were you among our many customers 
who called on us Saturday ? If not, 
this week. We are always glad to take 
your order over the phone, but we would 
rather have you come to the store this week 
ând see our Model Grocery Store.

" Quality is always first consideration in 
our business. Let us fill your next order 
for Groceries, Cured Meats, Confectionery or 
Cakes. Ask for our Special Blend of Coffee.

I $1.25 ■Dleease Cornea Next.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, March 27— 

Diseases arising from unsanitary con- ' 
dirions and exposure of flood victims 
already threatens to claim a greater 
toll than the waters.

Five Women rescued and taken to* 
Tomlinson Hall are suffering from, 
pneumonia and cases of whooping ' 
rough and measles were discovered 
among the refugees.

Those suffering from contagious 
diseases were removed at once and 
inspectors from the city board of 
health aided by corps of nurses de
railed from' various hospitals 
work to prevent expbsifre of the re
fugees to contagion ahd to take care 
of the other sick.

Tomlinson Hall refugees were sup» 
plied with 500 mattresses and 650 
blankets from army Supplies at Fort i 
Bénjamin Harrison.

.Uncon-

The Pwere
■

.

pi h ;l h IV vie, Lochead & Co$ 1*1

II Tcome

mm
The ever popih 
be more in evu 
ever before.

THE COAL SITUATION.pOOOOCXDOCOOOOO1 New Rain 
Coats

Next Three Months Coal Will Be 
Cheap.

set to \

>
Now is the time to order your 

of coal. The
1*

next year’s supply 
price of coal is lowest during April 
and May than any other time in the 
year. At present Buffalo harbor is 
clear of ice and railway companies 
are busy loading their boats with 
coal. This is being done to rush the 
coal to the West as soon as naviga
tion opens on account of the supply 
getting very low in that section of 
the country during the. past winter. 
This state of affairs will have a ten
dency to make coal a scarce article 
in Ontario. It will pay you to order 
your coal from F. H. Walsh before 
May ist. rs after that date all mine- 

.ulvance the prices monthly, 
ruughout the past winter several 

the local dealers have been buying 
coal from independent firms in De
troit at an advance in price of $1.90 
a ton over what Mr. Walsh has been 
paying; therefore, 
quote you a better price for April, 
May and June deliveries, especially 

lots for employees of factories.
'I his coal is mined under the city of 
Scranton, Pa., (guarantee^, and no 
better coal can be purchased in the 
world. Mr. Walsh can quote a lower 
price than most dealers as he is un
der less expense than any coal mer
chant in the city. You get coal of 
quality and quantity, which is full of 
weight, worth and warmth, when 
you have Mr. Walsh fill your coal 
bins. He is already booking orders 
for next

YOUNG'Sm $9
4S9Ifwl 

: bf [b

V I f ] 1
* 15 I

IÏ b
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Clearing-Out Sale of
First-Glass Groceries !

»
©9Obituary Phone 1084 175 Dalhousie St. &

V <Sk>Come early. .We have a SI ,000 stock 
to clear out, *A few of/our many lines 
we have to ofier, all first-class goods :

Flower and Vegetable Seeds, 5c 
packages............

30c Teas, all kinds
40c 'Teas  ............................30c lb
Package Raisens, one pound pack-

age ...... .......... .....6c package
Currants..................................... 8c lb
All Soaps. ............................ .6 for 25c
Infant’s Delight Soap..... .^c cake
N.P. Soap.............................2 for 25c
Stove Polish. 10c lines, all kinds 8c 
Po.k and Beane, 5c line 4c; 12c Hue

......... ..................................... ..
Peas ilc, Corn 9c, Plnms 9c, Beans 

9c, Tomatoes 11c, Pumpkin 9c, Ko- 
vik’s Health Salts 8c, Jams 25c lines 
17c 10c lines 9c; Olives, 50c lines35b, 
2ac Une 20c, 10c lines 8c; Honey, 25c 

ü°ttled Herbs, 10c lines 7c; 
Holbrook’s Custard Powders, fOc line 
8c; Preserved Plnms, 35c line 25c; 
Soups, 10c lines 7c; Extracts of all 
kinds, 20c lines 8c; Jelly Powder, 5c 
lines 4c; Jelly Tablets. 10c line 7c; 
Dates,|l0c lines 8c; Raspberries,Straw
berries and Peaches, 25c line 18c, 
English Herrings in tomdto sauce, 15c 
line 12c, 10c line 8c; Salmon, Maple 
Leaf 25c, Helmet Brand 12c; Mince
meat, Wethy's 8c; H. P. Sauce 17c, 
Daddie s 4c and 8c, Lyle’s Golden 
pyrnp. 20c line 16c; Cow Brand Bak- 

•So^î 4cv Package Peas 8c; Art 
Baking Powder, reg. 50c, now 15c lb

- a?5c?aupets’ ^namèlwarc at unheard 
of ptibes. Other items too numerous 
to mention at low prices.

&
Late M. S. Masterson.

The death occurred this morning 
of Middleton S. Masterson, aged 65 
years. The late Mr. Masterson was 
an old resident of this city. The de
ceased had been staying at the resi
dence of a niece, Mrs. A. Chaffe, 
Walter street. The deceased

»>
®;>With the Spring showers comes the need of 

our Stylish “Rain Resist” Rain Coats. They 
are made with raglin or set-in sleeve, and 
some have the new belted back. The colors 
are black, castor, olive, fawn, navy and erev 
sizes 34 to 42. Prices from

y o'
A Cure for Rheumatism—A pain

ful and* persistent form of rheuma
tism is caused - by impurities m the 
blood, the result of defective action 
of the liver and kidneys. The blood 
becomes tainted by the introduction 
of uric acid, which causes much pain 
in the tissues and in fhe joints. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Tills are known 
to have effected

far removed from the class of doubt
ful and experimental preparations^ 
Your dealer can supply it.

' 1
10 for 25c 
...25c lbN l

s
1 i

i! was a
member of Court Brant, C.O.F., 
also an Orangeman. The funeral ar
rangements have not yet been com
pleted but’ will be announced later.

ownersi .

perhaps)
m$7.50 to $16.50 Bei -i

any remarkable- 
cures, and their uie is strongly re
commended. A trialhof them will con
vince anyofie of t

i®
lor general utility wear we have a special 
line of 1 weed Goa's, with rubber lining. 
.These come in dark and light greys and 
pretty mixtures. At

w

. Mr. A. L. Baird is in Toronto to-Wii lue.he is able toV

8 yoiThaVedetermin-
(day.I m

PILES CURED IN S/frO 14 DAYS 
Y.our druevist wilt refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure 
any case of D-hing. Blind, Bleeding 
or Pr.otrudin, Piles in 6 to 14 days 
10e;

III car

$12.50, $13.50, $15.00, 
$16.50 and $18.50

Machinists, carpenters, draughts
men, metal workers, and all other em
ployees of Brantford factories should 
not fail to visit the Collegiate Insti
tute to-night and see the exhibition of 
work done by evening school stu
dents during the winter.

--------------- ---------
Hon. A. G. McKay Nominated.

EDMONTON, Alta., March 17.— 
Attorney-General Cross and Hon. A. 
G. McKay, late leadefs of the Liber
als in the Ontario Legislature, were 
unanimously nominated by Edmonton 
Liberals to contest the city in ÿic, 
general election April 17. Other nom-! 
inations: V. C. Lister, Libetal, and J.j 
!.. Lowery, Conservative, for Lloyd-1 
minster; J. C. "'urgeon of Hardistyl 
for Robstone. The latter is a brother! 
of-Hon. W. F. A. Ttirgeon, Attorney- j 
General of Saskatchewan.

ed to try Red Rose
Tea sometime; but have 
not remembered it when 
ordering because from 
force of habit you have 
thought of the old 
brand. Next time, Just 
remember

1 ti
;

k 4v ■

II . 1Children’s Rain Coats and Cloak: , with 
hoods, in fawn and navy. Prices

L I
I'flS Relieves Asthma at little Expense- 

Thousands of dollars have been vain
ly spent upon remedies for asthma 
and seldom, if ever, with any relief. 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Reflnedy- 
despite its assurance Of benefit, costs 
so little that it is within reach of all. 
It is the national remedy for asthma.

A
II ï ROBERII $3.75 to $6.50

SHOE C
; year’s supply of coal at 

prices which will astonish you. If 
you are not already one of his many 
satisfied customers give him yoiur 
next order and be convinced that he 
sells the best coal in the city and at 
economical prices and full weight.

He is also sole agent for Beaver 
Brand Charcoal.F. H. Walsh, Coal 
and Wood Dealer. Phone 345.

203 Colborne Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR THEIV. L. HUGHESu j IQm R7 ftei

M 127 Colborne Street ;.'4|
Phone 446 GiJlingwatep’s Grocery

Cor. Marlboro and Hawdon Sts. IH ; '1 Ingredients of Ayer’s Hair Vi
Anythin» Injurious 
Anythin* of ment 
Will It stop Tallin* 
Will It destroy dan

m11
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| Easter Bargains! |
!
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CITY NEWS ITEMS IÏ:Correct Fabrics in Dress Goods 
and Silks•»♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »■»»»♦♦♦»♦■»

Temperature. All-Wool Bedford Cords, 44 inches wide, shades of 
navy/copen, fawn, tan and peail grey.
Per rgrijl ... .........................

Whipcords in shades of ilaVyf 
shades, 42 to 54 inches wide.

the meeting wüh devotional cxcr- 
Record for the last 24 hours: High- ascs- followed by the regular month- 

est, 37; lowest, 23. Same date last ly business. The nost interesting fear 
year: Highest, 37: lowest, 26. ture was the repirt of the treasurer,

Mrs. Ritchie,_ «lit stated that she j* 
Old Country Mail. had over $150 . on-hand, and-that the

A large consignment of old country I ailnl:a' lbarlk offering amounted to
mail arrived at the post office yestcr- r93 and sl,e was hopeful that it

Way. Æm, [ 11 would reach $100 before it was sent
1 . I ,-nvay. The progamme was as fol

lows: Solo. Mariar- Whitaker, follow-

* =v"w r r* -rtr ,*• *• 18Doran a^d MU=dM ,° r m*1"' J1"’C,S by Mrs' James °n Mr- Anderson’s 
of Burford Rev T* f ‘ work amon8 Cepes in India, written
ot Burford. Rev. J. J. L.ddy officia-| by john ;ackson. Mrs. Gaul then

favored the society with a solo, after 
which several intciesting papers were 

_ read by different nembers of the so- 
At the Brant Bowling Academy last ciety and a recitation “The Starless 

night the Brants defeated a picked Crown,” Miss Florence King.
team of bowlers by seventy-eight | ____
points.

.85WE WILL OFFER EXTRA BARGAINS 
ON EASTER SATURDAY

,n. fawn and .other __
50c to... -

Special Velveteen Corduroy, 27 inches wide, a beau
tiful rich Quality, shades grey, copen, brown, 
cream, -castor and black, regular 1.00. On sale nn
at per yard .............................. ..—.........................................OÎ7

Grty~afr^btack1 Black and white, brown and white 
striped: Bedford Cords, very fiîreqtïaHtyT_52Jnches wide, 
suitable-fot suits or separate coats; these are attte
very pretty. Price $1.50 and ............................ <pl. t 0

Crepe Tussers — a silk and linen fabric ; quite 
the thing for summer dresses, self colors with a pretty 
brocaded design, shades of cream, pink, blue, «Q 
tan, blajdcand grey. Per yard.................................. .Otf

Satjfc£Mâî?neuse. a dull finish, rich effect, double 
, «nadês are apricot, pa!e hlue, king's an an 
pink, dove grey, 40 in. wide. ~Ÿriee^—JtP«6.VV

\ ouths’ Tan Lace Boots, high grade, warranted 
^0 give good wear, size 11 to 13, regular

. Boys’ High Grade Calf Blucher, 
size 1 to 5, reg. 2,50. Saturday.......

Girls’ Dongola Button Boots, size 8 
to 10, regular 1.65. Saturday

Child s "V elvet Button Boots, sizes 8 /jo* 
to 10, regular 1.50. Saturday........................ UoC

MANY OTHER LINES ON SALE

navy,
1

$1.48
Nuptial Note.

$1.68
8 $1.19 ted.

width
blue.

Bowling.

New Hats of Unusual, 
Attractiveness bV ■Non-Jury Cases.

His Honor Judge Hardy will hold 
court for non-jury cases on April t.

There’s something distinctive about these hats that's hard to describe- 
agreeably different. HATS FOR THE WEE TOT, THE MAID 
RON. To attempt a description is quite impossible. One h 
where to begin, there’s such a wealth of styles. Everything of „ 
model in hats for everybody is shown here, and at quite moderate

’ ...... 1*!

I THE NEILL SHOE CO. I I
Automatic ’Phone* 59 and 491 : 158 Colborne St

Class Anniversary.
Mr. S. G. Read’s Bible Class of the ,

Park Baptist Church will to-night | Checker Club, 
celebrate his 42nd. anniversary as 
teacher.

TMA.T-
nows

A
N ' dim: The East Ward Checker club met 

in the parlors of the Royal Candy 
Store Colborne stieet last night. %

Military Notes.
The bugle band held a well-attend- Autocycle Compaiy. 

ed practice last evening in the band 
room. Recruit class will be held on 
Friday night of this week as usual.

4The machinery For the Autocycle S 
company is being placed in position 
in their temporary factory in the old 
Screw factory on Dalhousie street.

Nowhere else can yop find si*t*ÿüe»r» 
plete variety of New Spring C^aL-Ihe 
best makers the world over have contributed 
The Blazer Jacket for children and young 
women is selling to a large extent, Made 
of Military Red Serge in a Norfolk style - 
it is very small.

The 45 inch Cutaway Front Coat have a 
preference just now, and of which we show 
many designs and many different fabrics.

In Business 
For Your Health

i
A Challenge.

The indoor baseball team of the I Gas Directors to Meet 
Biantford post office hereby challenge The directors of the Gas company 
any other city aggregation to a game wiH meet in the office of, the Brant- 
o e p ayed in the Dufferin Rifle ford Gas Company, George St. Mon- 

Armouries, date to be arranged later, day afternoon.

in :

11 IWe can truthfully say that as that is our object in 
business. That is why we are in the drug business — 
to see that everything you want for perfect health is 
promptly supplied. You can rely on all medicines that 
come from our store to be pure, fresh, full strength 
and active.

Prices, $6,50 to $20

Suits That Will Fascinate 
Every Woman

»Nuptial Notes.
Mr. Hârold C. Dent and Margaret I Geo. W. James, business manager 

pringa ,, both of Brantford, were 0f The Courier, has been appointed
tv,' 6 v,n yeftert*ay. Rev. sergeant major of A Squadron, 25th
Thos E. Richards, B.A., was the of- Brant Dragoons, 
hciating clergyman.

New Officer Appointed.

f

Hundreds of Suits are on display to-day 
- such, pretty suits styles that make other 
suits look very ordinary indeed, 
finish, fabrics and general ail
you’ve never seen combined bef^ ___
that’s a fact. Your suit is here, certainly.

Suits for all figures, slender and stout. 
It’s an easy matter to, find a suit for any 
figure here. See the extraordinary suits we 
are showing at

Cecil A. C. Cameron Making Inspection.
Inspectors Clappeson and Ross of 

the Dominion Customs Department 
are in the city continuing their annual 
inspection.

t-fGood Roads System Needed
On account-of the wretched condi

tion of the. country roads the resi
dents of Oshweken and vicinity have 
not been visited by a baker’s wagon 
for a week and it is now a case of I * Rumo, 
bake your own bread or do without.

:n,
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 Colborne Street fiPhone 242 •J J /
r-, *»m ralx

$10, $12.50, $15, $18, $25There is a rumor going around the 
business section of the city to-day 

„ , . an East Ward groier is in financial
L. A. Wagner, the fleety second | difficulties, 

baseman of the Brantford
a cheque for S50 yesterday I W.O W. 

from his solicitor C. W. Bell of 
Hamilton, in settlement of his action 
taken recently to recover same which 
was stolen from him while playing a 
game in Hamilton late last season.

Jfl FREE! FREE! Received Cheque.▲ ij

New
Spring Corsets

J A trial package of Sanitol 
,jPreparations with each Sanitol 
purchase.

I Regular 25c, Cut Price 20c
Sanitol Cold Cream 
Sanitol Face Cream 

I Sanitol Tooth Powder
Sanitol Tooth Paste 

I Sanitol Face Powder
Sanitol Hair Tonic 
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo 
Sanitol Talcum Powder 
Sanitol Mouth Wash 

L , SanitolJJhavijig_Stick

Gloves31- team re-m ceived
“Crompton’s for Gloves” is a fami'iar 

saying with everybody in this locality. 
Gloves are a specialty with us -good 
gloves, large variety, relfable. Guar
antee and expert glove fitting is respon
sible for the concentration of the glove 
business here. Ifave your gloves fitted 
(without extra charge) at the padded 
counter.

«rI. F. Miller, organizer for the 
Woodmen of the World returned this 
morning from Berlin where he at-, 
tended a large meeting of ^he order 
at which several wire initiated.

’i
It’s a good Corset store, this. Every 

figure can be fitted with just the right 
type. We carry a full range of the noted 
Nemo Corsets, W. B. Corsets, Crown 
Corsets, Modart Front Lacing Corsets, 
Rengo Belt Corsets, and as well the 
Crompton Corsets. No wonder the bulk 
of the corset business is centralizing here

■:

Wm nil
i h

!lWill Take Course of Instruction.
Captain W. W. Paterson, Paris, of 1 

the 25th Brant Dragoons, leaves for The Fmance Committee will meet 
Toronto on Monday to take a full of- to-morrow night when matters per- 
hcers course of instruction at the tainiDS to the assessment department. 
Royal School of Cavalry. A number wi.u occupy the attention of the com- 
of other officers of the Dragoons will mittee. r. ■
take the course, commencing April 
the fourteenth.

■>1 ;m Finance Committee. 1

l aFor Dress Goods of the Right 'A' 
Style and Value Come Here !j (<<

Cream Serges' and Bedford'fcorfls, 
much “wantecf Taffirics, at,“J)A,*J IJfg " "

fi

I What About a Petticoat 
For Your New Suit ?BULLER. BROS. yard 75c to

665 yards Natural Shade Raw Silks, 
quite the thing for spring and summer 
wear, 27 inches wide, clean, fine nn 
weave, worth 50c. Priced here.. »Ov 

Colored Raw Silks, 34 inches wide, 
in black, copen, tan and navy. All of 
the best French dye, regular 1.25.
Priced here.............................. ..

Placing Machinery.
Workmen are busy placing the ma

chinery for the new Spice Manufac-
jewellers and Opticians 108 Colborne Stree Bright colors are in demand, along 

of course with many of a quieter hue. 
We have all shades. Satins are selling 
strongly, very. We show an extra qual
ity Satin Underskirt at $1.95. It’s worth 
half as much more money. Other prices 
*2.98, *3.95 and $5.00,

Hydro Electric Notes.
A car load of poles from Renfrew | firing Co., on Colborne St. East and 

arrived in the city this morning for J !t is expected that the mill will be 
the Hydro Electric Commissioners I,n operation by a week from Monday, 
and the same will be unloaded on the 
property secured by the Commission 
in the vicinity of the Elgin St. sub-

.85
K. of P.The Popular 

Tan Shoes
The regular meeting of Calanthe 

lodge, Knights of Pythias, was very 
largely attended last night, when a 
number of new names were proposed

way.

E. fi. Crompton & Co.Property Transferred.
W. H. Ludlow of Mt. Vernon has j for membership in the order.

disposed of his blacksmith business -------
and property to Cicero Force of this Stuck in the Mud- 
city, who will take possession on A wagonload of slate going up 
May the first. Mr. Ludlow has pur- Workman’s Hill this morning got: 
chased the Frazee Farm near Paris stuck in the mud. and the 
Plains, consisting of 140 acres and had to take half the load 08 before
will go extensively into the dairy the horses could move the wagon, 
business and raising of Jersey cattle. ____

—

Mr. Hinsley’s birthday. Games and 
music were indulged in, after which a 
dainty lunch was served and a pres
entation of a very handsome travel
ling bag was made. After a very en
joyable evening the party left, wish
ing Mr. Hinsley many happy returns 
of the day.

The ever popular Tan Footwear will 
be more in evidence this season than 
ever before.

$eamster

Will Entertain.
Sergt. A. T. Pickles of B Com- 

Mr. Geo. S. Matthews made a sug- pany, Dufferin Rifles, will entertain 
gestion yesterday that Aid. Suddaby the members of that company at his 
and the other members of the Board home, St. Paul’s avenue on Thurs- 
of Works committee should take a day evening next.
joy ride along Burford street. “If ..."-------
they don’t find that street the worst Street Railway Troubles, 
ever, I 11 miss my guess,” stated Mr. Manager Verner of the Street Rail- 
Matthews. I way Co. had the sweeper out bright

and early this morning and kept the 
city cars moving pretty well on time 

It was recently erroneously stated I all day, but had a difficult task keep- 
that Messrs. J. Lake & Son, who late- ing the Grand Valley cars to Galt 
ly disposed of their grocery business | going, 
in the North Ward, were leaving for 
the West. On the contrary, they have I Men’s Banquet.
only moved, and are opening a gro- The Trinity Church Men’s Associa- 
cery and confectionery business on tion will hold their first banquet to- 
King street, next to the Colonial the
atre. Mr. Lake has moved into his 
fine new home on West street.

Just a Suggestion.
r' The new shades of tans in 

Street Boots are beauties.
Surveyors Return.

$3, $3.50 to $5 A party ot L. E. and’ N. survey
ors who have been making soundings 
in the

For artistic beauty and useful
ness you will find our stock the 
most varied and our prices the 
most reaso able. W 
the well
Wallace’’ line of silver plated 
ware which embraces eveiy- 
thing from the knife and fork 
up :to the most elaborate 
tureens and our line of clocks 
and other acceptable gifts 
so varied that you will not 
want for. a suggestion for a 
gift once you pay us a visit.

©3 Port Dover harbor for the 
•government, returned to the city to- 
,day.

oA
sA The Tans in Oxfords, Ties 

and Bumps are a regular feast of 
choice Low Cut Shoes. Tan 
Russia—Calf—Suedes, &c. All 
are entirely new.

Not Leaving City. e carry 
“1835 RWant a Better Walk.

Citizens living in the vicinity of 
Mohawk Park are complaining bit
terly about the condition of the “ 
duroy” sidewalk on Workman’s Hill 
and are of the opinion that a new 
cement one should be put down early 
in the spring.

Will. Hold Lacrosse Meeting.
’j A number of lacrosse enthusiasts 
will call a meeting in the the near 
future of these who are interested in 
-lacrosse for the purpose of organi
zation. A team to to represent Brant
ford in the intermediate series this 
season is hoped for.

At the Apollo.
A program of exceptional merit is 

being given at the Apollo for the last 
three days of this week. The Austral
ian Millers in their musical novelty, 
«resent oiie of the most pleasirrg acTS"j 
seen here in a long time while the t>ig 
feature picture “Convicted by Hypno
tism" is well worth a visit to this 
popular play house alone. Toronto 
critics praise it as one of the most 
thrilling dramatic films of the season.

Runaway Last Night.
A team of-horses attached to a light 

buggy caused quite a bit of excite
ment for those returning from work

;

cor-

$2, $2.50, $3 
and $4 morrow night in the school room. 

The officers of the Association are: 
President, Rev. G. W, Latimer, B.A.; 
vice-president, L. E. Kingerley; secre
tary, Mr. Brazil ; secretary-treasurer, 

The regular monthly meeting of | H. Wm. Kingerley. 
the Leper Mission was held on Tues
day afternoon in the Y.W.C.A.
Club room

are
@

There are the smart high toes 
with Cuban heels—the conser
vative toes and the new receding 
toes with low heels. Every Shoe 
a beauty. All are on exhibition 
and we are always as pleased to 
show- our Shoes as to sell them.

Leper Mission. ■till

programme was carried out. Mrs An despatch .says: The
Dr. Barber, the president of the so- memorial of the county judges asking
ciety. occupied the chair and opened for more sa,ary was tabkd in the
-----  . ..... . __________ House yesterday. It was signed by

116 judges from all over Canada, the 
request being based on the increased 
cost of living and the increase in the 
work to be performed. Thç, judges 
asked an increase from $3,000 to $5 
000.”

m

r. j1 -7

Fine PureW ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Maple Syrup ■ !Our Picture FramingWard Two Officers.
At a meeting of the voters of Ward 

Two held in the Conservative rooms 
last night, John P. Pitcher was elect
ed chairman of that ward, being the 
unanimous choice of the meeting. W 
Scruton and F. Nichol were nomin
ated, but retired in favor of Mri Pit
cher. John Kenny was eletted chair 
man of subdivision -8, being the. only 
nominee.

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. last evening about six o’clock. The 
tedtni got entangled ip the harness in 
sotne manner and dashed down 
George street, pulling the buggy in-a 
zig-zag manner after them. At the 
coVnét of Dalhousie and -George 
streets the rig was overturned, and 
a toupie‘of men managed to get hold 
cfltlie horses. The harness was bro- 
ke|n up-a little, but aside from this 

‘everything was intact.

Propei ty Deals. , t
A number of rejil estate deals in P i fl If ü I 0 * Rflfllf X til f 8 

West Brantford have transpired late- ■ lunulu D U U n W 1 U I 6 
ly and property in the Western part 
oA the city seems to be on rhe m-ove.

40c Per Quart
JDST RECEIVED

Bell Phone 1132203 Colborne Street ■3is popular in Brantford because it 
excells in quality and work mau- 
sbip. -"See the framed portrait of 
H. R. H the Duke of Connaught, 
md presented by him 
Nation Indians, now 
our middle window.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 
RUBBERS i.

to the Six STAT_̂______
I ngrediente‘ofAy?snairVigor^^y!^^^"i^?- nÆ”rSu>ri'1'

Anythin* Injurious here? Aek your doctor. 
Anythin* of merit here? Ask your doctor.
Will It stop Tallin* hair? Aek your doctor.
Will It destroy dandruff? Ask your doctor.

Does not Color the Hair

on view in X

Liver Ills
Are Cured by 5

$ HOOD’S PILLS?
Vaustone’s Grocery Birthday Surprise.

About 35 relatives, friends and 
shop-mates gathered at the home of 
Mr. fl. Hinsley, 38 Eagle avenue, 
Monday evening, on the occasion of

Phone 265 I
172 Market St. Phones 909

.
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Fnrbty Brand (Clntijra
Ovmftn i»ii Alfred Omht « Ccte

id Clothes”
their style is pronounced the 
lereut, yet dignified—snappy, 
highest, all-wool fabrics used 
by the maker. If not right,

>thes more precisely 
tier value than the

Quinlan
thing HouseL

latest Clothiers

(%
rs1s ■ new

e J'o-dçy !
ty

Ipliments paid us on 
ling Day, Saturday, 
Lnd neat y arranged 
iupying at 175 Dal-

bur many customers 
pay ? If not, come 
[ways glad to take 
lone, but we would 
p the store this week 
eery Store, 
irst consideration in 
fill your next order 
ats, Confectionery or 
cial Blend of Coffee.

G’S
175 Dalhousie St.

r removed from the class of doubt- 
il and experimental preparations^ 
3ur dealer can supply it.

Perhaps

you have determin
ed to try Red Rose
Tea sometime; but have 
not remembered it when 
ordering because from: 
force of habit you have 
thought of the old 
brand. Next time, Just 
remember

i (

WT

ÎRedRose

| TEASEtel!
30» IWKVEH SOLD 111 «ULK

25th Brant Dragoon 
Athletic Association

CONCERT
Under the auspices of above 

will be held in

VICTORIA HALL
March 28, at 8 p. m. 

Plan opens at Roberts and 
Van-Lanes Shoe Store, 
March 24, 1913.

■ Seats 25c and 50c.

Special Prices on 
Dressmaking

For a period we are offering reduced 
prices for the making of fine dresses in 
our first department. This is a good 
news item to the large group of partic
ular women that compose our clienteile. 
These favorable prices will obtain for 
two or three weeks Place your orders 
now.

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

LAST HALF
; DBHARSB & BYERS — Glass 
Musical Act.

FLO & WINNIB-The Mystery. 
! TANIS & EDWARDS CO. — 
Singing and Talking, and Cartoon 
Act.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over 1000people.
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Correct Fabrics in Dress Goods 
and Silks

All-Wool Bedforu Cords, 44 inches wide, shades of 
navy, copen, fawn, tan and peatl grey.
Per yard...................................... .. .85

W hipcords in shades of navy, saxe, tan, fawn and 
other shades, 42 to 54 inches wide.
50c to........ .............................................. $1.60"

Special Velveteen Corduroy, 27 inches wide, a beau
tiful rich quality, shades grey, copen, brown, navy, 
cream, castor and black, regular 1.00. On sale 
at per yard ............................................. .......................

Grey and black, black and white, brown and white 
striped Bedford Cords, very fine quality, 52 inches wide, 
suitable for suits or separate coats; these are a-* we
very pretty. Price $1.50 and ............................ «61. / 0

Crepe Tussers — a silk and linen fabric ; quite 
the thing for summer dresses, self colors with a pretty 
brocaded design, shades of cream, pink, blue,
tan, black and grey. Per yard..................................

Satin Charmeuse, a dull finish, rich effect, double 
width, shades are apricot, pale blue, king’s Art rtrt 
blue, pink, dove grey, 40 in. wide. Price... V«.UU

.69

.39

New Hats of Unusual 
Attractiveness v

There’s something distinctive about these hats that’s hard to describe — 
agreeabiy different. HATS FOR THE WEE TOT, THE MAID AND MAT
RON. To attempt a description is quite impossible. One hardly knows 
where to begin, there's such a wealth of styles. Everything of a desirable 
model in hats for everybody is shown here, and at quite moderate prices

-r Very Pretty Coats
For Women and Girls
Nowhere else can you find such a com

plete variety of New Spring Coats The 
best makers the world over have contributed 
The Blazer Jacket for children and young 
women is selling to a, large extent, Made 
of Military Red Serge in a Norfolk-’style — 
it is very small.

The 45 inch Cutaway Front Coat have a 
preference just now. and of which we show 
many designs and many different fabrics.

«

/t
1*1

Prices, $6.50 to $253

Suits That Will Fascinate 
Every Woman : ï

Hundreds of Suits are-on display to-day 
- such) pretty suits styles that make other 
suits look very ordinary, indeed. Such fit, 
finish, fabrics and general aitieticness 
you've never seen combined before, and 
that’s a fact. Your suit is here, certainly.

Suits for all figures, slerider and stout. 
It’s an easy matter to find a .suit for any 
figure here. See the extraordinary suits we 
are showing at

ft
T,

II
/
r\ 'k % r\

$10, $12.50, $15, $18, $25
I

New
Spring CorsetsGloves

7“Crompton’s for Gloves" is a familiar 
saying with everybody in this locality. 
Gloves are a specialty with us -good 
gloves, large variety, reliable. Guar
antee and expert glove fitting is respon- I 
sible for the concentration of the glove I 
business here. Have your gloves fitted J 
(without extra charge) at the padded 
counter.

<r

It's a good Corset store, this. Every 
figure can be fitted with just the right 
type. We carry a full range of the noted 
Nemo Corsets, W. B. Corsets, Crown 
Corsets, Modart Front Lacing Corsets, 
Rengo Belt Corsets, and as well the 
Crompton Corsets. No wonder the bulk 
of the corset business is centralizing hereI/'i

For Dress Goods of the Right ' 
Style and Value Comp Here !\

Cream Serges- and Bedford^fcorfls, t,
ch 'wanted" mBrics, at,>?V f wr------ \

yard 75c to ....................................... A • I O
665 yards Natural Shade Raw Silks, 

quite the thing for spring and summer 
wear, 27 inches wide, clean, fine 
weave, worth 50c. Priced here..

Colored Raw Silks, 34 inches wide, 
in black, copen, tan and navy. All of 
the best French dye, regular 1.25. ne 
Priced here .............................. «OO

a

What About a Petticoat 
For Your New Suit ?

mu
Vi

y
Bright colors are in demand, along 

of course with many of a quieter hue. 
We have all shades. Satins are selling 
strongly, very. We show an extra qual
ity Satin Underskirt at 81.95. It’s worth 
half as much more money. Other prices 
82.96, 83.95 and $5.00,

.39 X.

r\

E. B. Crompton & Co.

Quinlan
thing House
latest Clothiers

to
it

ipliments paid us on 
ling Day, Saturday, 
tnd neat y arranged 
mpying at 175 Dal-

pur many customers 
Hay ? I f not, come 
llways glad to take 
pone, lmt we would 
p the store this week 
[eery Store.
Irst consideration in 
fill your next order 

eats, ( onfeetionery or 
pcial Blend of Coffee.

G’S
175 Dalhousie St.
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I Easter Bargains! Î
1 I T

■
CITY NEWS ITEMS i

-H-
Temperature.

Record for the last 24 hours: High
est. 37; lowest, 23. Same date last 
year: Highest, 37; lowest, 26.

the meeting will, devotional 
vises. followed by the regular, nWE WILL OFFER EXTRA BARGAINS 

ON EASTER SATURDAY ture was the repirt of the treasu 
Mrs. Ritchie, wtk stated that 
had over $iso-onih.'.nd, and-that 
aumial thank offtring amounted 
$03 and she was hopeful 
would reach $ioo before it was 
away. The prognmme 
lows: Solo, Mariai- Whi

:
Old Country Mail.

A large consignment of old country 
mail arrived at the post office 

Way.

\ oaths Tan Lace Boots, high grade, warranted

. Boys’ High Grade Calf Blucher, 
size 1 to 5, reg. 2.50. Saturday.............

Girls’ Dongola Button Boots, size 8 
to 10, regular 1.65. Saturday

Childs \elvet Button Boots, sizes 8 CO/, 
to 10, regular 1.50. Saturday........ .............. U oC

MANY OTHER LINES ON SALE

thatyester-

$1.48 was as
Nuptial Note.

»"wS"r =fbrd i- IS MK7SZSL7L' ssrjsirs^cj&.'tsi'" «"• - -
of Burford. Rev. J. J. Liddy officia-

$1.68
work among Lepe-s in India, wri 
by John Jackson. Mrs. Gaul 
favored the society with a solo, : 
which several intciesting papers v

_ read by different nembers of the
At the Brant Bowling Acadamy last ciety and a recitation “The Stai 

night the Brants defeated a picked | Crown," Miss Florence King, 
team of bowlers by seventy-eight 
points.

: $i.i9 ted.

Bowling.

1
Non-Jury Cases.

His Honor Judge Hardy will hoi 
court for non-jury cases on April i.I THE NEILL SHOE CO. I I

Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 : 158 Colborne St

Class Anniversary.
Mr. S. G. Read’s Bible Class of the .

Park Baptist Church will to-night | Checker Club, 
celebrate his 42nd. anniversary as 
teacher.

9

: The East Ward Checker club 
in the parlors of the Royal Ca 
Store -Colborne street last night.Military Notes.

IThe bugle band held a well-attend- Autocycle Company 
ed practice last evening in the band 
room. Recruit class will be held on 
Friday night of this week as usual.

IThe machinery for the Autocycli 
company is being placed in positioi 
in their temporary factory in the ol< 
Screw factory on Dalhousie street.

m

A Challenge.
The indoor baseball team of the I Gas Directors to Meet.

Biantford post office hereby challenge The directors of the Gas compan; 
any o er city aggregation to a game will meet in the office of, the Brant 
o e p ayed in the Dufferin Rifle ford Gas company, George St. 

•Armouries, date to be arranged later.
nMon

day afternoon.

Nuptial Notes.

Mr. Hili-old c. Dent and Margaret I Geo. W. James, business 
Spnngab, both of Brantford, were 0f The Courier, has been i _. 

J?1 e _,n ,??af!a®e yesterday. Rev. sergeant major of A Squadron, Thos E. Richards, B.A., was the of- Brant Dragoons, 
hciating clergyman.

New Officer Appointed.

.
Making Inspection.

Inspectors Clappeson and Ross of 
the Dominion Customs Department 
are in the city continuing their annual 
inspection.

Good Roads System Needed
On account of the wretched condi

tion of the country roads the resi
dents of Oshweken and vicinity have 
not been visited by a baker’s wagon 
for a week and it is 
bake your own bread or do without.

now a case of A Rumor.
There is a rumor going around the 

business section of the city to-day 
- . , an East Ward groéer is in financial
L. A. Wagner, the fleety second difficulties, 

baseman of the Brantford team re-1 
ceived

iff FREE! FREE! Received Cheque.▲

7 A trial package of Sanitol 
J?reparations with each Sanitol 
fiurchase.

J Regular 25c, Cut Price 20c
Sanitol Cold Cream 
Sanitol Face Cream 

I Sanitol Tooth Powder
Sanitol Tooth Paste 

I Sanitol Face Powder
Sanitol Hair Tonic 
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo 
Sanitol Talcum Powder 
Sanitol Mouth Wash 

U . „ Sanitol Jïhaving Stick

BÜLLER. BROS.

3W
a cheque for S50 yesterday WOW 

from his solicitor C. W. Beil of, j ' V .....
Hamilton, in settlement of his act'...11 L./* . 
taken recently to recover same which |VVo0<?menf of th| .. , .

stolen from him while playing a I"0™?* r°m Bcr';" whfeuhe f1' 
' '.tended a large meeting of ^he order

at which several wire initiated.

organizer for the 
World returned this

was
game in Hamilton late last31

season.

Will Take Course of Instruction.ifflEIS») Finance Committee.
The Finance Committee will

Captain W. W. Paterson, Paris, of
the 25th Brant Dragoons, leaves for , , -s
Toronto on Monday to take a full of- to-morrow night when matters per- 
ficers course of instruction at the tahlinK to the assessment department! 
Royal School of Cavalry. A number win occupy the attention of the corné 
of other officers of the Dragoons will 1 mittee. 
take the course, commencing April 
the fourteenth.

%

fit -

Placing Machinery.
Workmen are busy placing the ma

chinery for the new Spice -Manufac
turing Co., on Colborne St. East and

jewellers and Opticians 108 Colborne Stree
Hydro Electric Notes.

A car load of poles from Renfrew 
arrived in the city this morning for J ,l « expected that the mill will be 
the Hydro Electric Commissioners | m operation by a week from Monday, 
and the same will be unloaded on the 
property secured by the Commission 
in the vicinity of the Elgin St. sub-The Popular 

Tan Shoes
K. of P.

The regular meeting of Calanthe 
lodge, Knights of Pythias, was very- 
largely attended last night, when a 
number of new names were proposed

way.

:
Property Transferred.

W. H. Ludlow of Mt. Vernon has I for membership in the order.
disposed of his blacksmith business -------
and property to Cicero Force of this Stuck in the Mud. 
city, who will take possession on A wagonload of slate going up 
May the first. Mr. Ludlow has pur- Workman’s Hill this morning got: 
chased the Frazee Farm near Paris stuck in the mud, and the t<
Plains, consisting of 140 acres and had to take half the load off before, 
will go extensively into the dairy the horses could move the wagon, 
business and raising of Jersey cattle. ____

Mr. Hinsley’s birthday. Games and 
music were indulged in, after which a 
dainty lunch was served and a pres
entation of a very handsome travel
ling bag was made. After a very en
joyable evening the party left, wish
ing Mr. Hinsley many happy returns 
of the day.

The ever popular Tan Footwear will 
be more in evidence this season than 
ever before.

eamster

■Will Entertain.
Just a Suggestion. Sergt. A. T. Pickles of B Com- 

Mr. Geo. S. Matthews made a sug- pany, Dufferin Rifles, will entertain 
gestion yesterday that Aid. Suddaby the members of that company at his 
and the other members of the Board home, St, Paul's avenue on Thurs- 
of Works committee should take a | day evening next, 
joy ride along Burford street. “If
they don't find that street the worst | Street Railway Troubles, 
ever, I’ll miss my guess,” stated Mr.
Matthews.

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

LAST HALF
DBHARSE & BYERS — Glass 

Musical Act.
FLO & WINNIE-The Mystery.

; TANIS & EDWARDS CO. — 
Singing and Talking, and Cartoon 
Act.

The new shades of tans in 
Street Boots are beauties.

«3 Surveyors Return.

A party ot L. E. and1 N. survey
ors who have been making soundings 
in the Port Dover harbor for the 
government, returned to the city to- 
,day.

$3, $3.50 to $5 For artistic beauty and useful
ness you will fittd our stock the 
most varied and our prices the 
most reasonable. W

«3 \

Manager Verncr of the Street Rail
way Co. had the sweeper out bright 
and early this morning and kept the 
city cars moving pretty well oft time 

It was recently erroneously stated I all day, but had a difficult task keep- 
that Messrs. J. Lake & Son, who late- ing the Grand Valley cars to Galt 

, ■y disposed of their grocery business 
in the North Ward, were leaving for 
the West. On the contrary, they have 1-Men’s Banquet.
only moved, and are opening a gro- The Trinity Church Men’s Associa
te0, and confectionery business on tion will hold their first banquet to- 
King street, next to the Colonial the-

<&\
& The Tans in Oxfords, Ties 

and Pumps are a regular feast of 
choice Low Cut Shoes. Tan 
Russia—Calf—Suedes, &c. All 
are entirely new.

<5^
Not Leaving City. e carry 

the well known “1835 R. 
Wallace” line of silver plated 
ware which embraces eveiy- 
thing from the knife and fork 
up “to the most elaborate 
tureens and our line of clocks 
and other acceptable gifts 
so varied that you will not 
want for, a suggestion for a 
gift once you pay ns a visit.

Want a Better Walk.
Citizens living in the vicinity of 

Mohawk Park are complaining bit
terly about the condition of the “cor
duroy” sidewalk on Workman’s Hill 
arid are of the opinion that 
cement one should be put down early 
in the spring.

\
Popular Prices of 10c and 20cgoing.v Our, Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over 1000 people.$2, $2.50, $3 

and $4
a new

i
. . morrow night in the school room,

are. tr. Lake has moved into his | The officers of the Association are: 
nne new home on West street.

are
Will, Hold Lacrosse Meeting. __

- A number of lacrosse enthusiasts 
will call a meeting in the the near 
future of those who are interested in 
-lacrosse for the purpose of organi
zation. A team to to represent Brant
ford in the intermediate series this 
season is hoped for.

At the Apollo.
A program of exceptional merit is 

being given at the Apollo for the last 
three days of this week. The Austral
ian Millers in their musical novelty, 

-present one of the most pleasing TcTS‘i 
seen here in a long time while the big 
teature picture “Convicted by Hypno
tism" is well worth a visit to this 
popular play house alone. Toronto 
critics praise it as one of the most 
thrilling dramatic films of the season.

« 25th Brant Dragoon 
Athletic Association

President, Rev. G. W. Latimer, B.A.; 
T . . vice-president, L. Ë. Kingerley; secre-
Leper Mission. tary, Mr. Brazil; secretary-treasurer,

The regular monthly meeting of j H. Wm. Kingerley. 
the Leper Mission was held on Tues
day afternoon in the Y.W.C.A.
Club room

There are the smart high toes 
with Cuban heels—the conser
vative toes and the new receding 
toes with low heels. Every Shoe 
a beauty. All are on exhibition 
and we are always as pleased to 
show- our Shoes as to sell them.

CONCERT
Judges Want Increase.

and a most interesting 
programme was carried out. 2^r ■ An Ottawa despatch says: The
Dr. Barber, the president of the so- memdrial of the county Ddges asking
ciety. occupied the chair and opened t?r m°-re SalaJy was tabkd. >" the
-----  -------------- House yesterday. It was signed by

n6 judges from all over Canada, the 
request being based on the increased 
cost of living and the increase in the 
work to be performed- The, judges 
asked an increase from $3,000 to $5 
000.”

Under the auspices of above / 
will beheld in v\-j-

VICTORIA HALL/
Match 28, at 8 p. m. '

Plan opens at Roberts and 
Van-Lanes Shoe Store, 
March 24, 1913.

: Seats 25c and 50c.

IXXJ

Ir. M

Fine PureW ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Maple Syrup —— 1
!Our Picture FramingWard Two Officers.

At a meeting of the voters of Ward 
Two held in the Conservative rooms 
last night, John P. Pitcher was elect
ed chairman of that ward, being the 
unanimous choice of the meeting. W 
Scruton and F. Nichol were nomin
ated, but retired in favor of Mr! Pit
cher. John Kenny was elected chair 
man of subdivision -8, being the, onl> 
notninee.

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. last evening about six o’clock. The 
teim; got entangled in the harness in 
sotnq manner and dashed down 
George street, pulling the buggy in a 
zig-zag manner after them. At the 
coVnef of Dalhousie and -George 
streets the rig was overturned, and 
a éoùple'of men managed to get hold 

"of I tile horses. The harness was bro
ken up a little, but aside from this 
•everything was intact.

- v - ' ________

Propeity Deals. , .irrrtt ; wnr-
A number of regl estate deals in Piplfolc* Dflflif ÇfftfA 

West Brantford have transpired late- • I U U U I ti DUUn 0 I U I U
ty and property in the Western part 
of, the city seems to be on the ru, ve.

40c Per Quart
JUST RECEIVED

Bell Phone 1132203 Colborne Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 

RUBBERS

is popular in Brantford because it 
excells in quality and work man- 
ship. >See the framed portrait of 
H. R. H the Duke of Connaught, 
md presented by Into to the Six 
Nation Indians, now on view in 
.utr middle window.

Runaway Last Night.
A team of-horses attached to à light 

buggy caused quite a bit of excite
ment for those returning from work :

AT
Ingredient»of Aytr’sHajrVigor:

Anythin* Injurious here? Ask your doctor. 
Anythin* of merit here? Ask your doctor, 
will it stop -Tallin* hair? Ask your doctor.
Will It destroy dandruff? Ask your doctor.

Does not Color the Heir
.....warn ÆfiiMi*? qo*fyfT’ I-T*i!Vf‘lTT’ .suis— —___ F

iver Ills
Are Cured by JHOOD’S PILLSi

Vanstone’s Grocery î '
Birthday Surprise.

About 35 relatives, friends and 
shop-mates gathered at thé home of 
Mr. B. Hinsley, 38 Eagle avenue, 
Monday evening, on the occasion of

Ï
iPhoneaes

72 Market St. : Phones 909 iumm 4 i

JÉ ;

M *
mhmmmt '

"-w'
- wmXV.J

=

lr removed from the class of doubt- 
U and experimental preparations^, 
pur dealer can supply it.

Perhaps

you have determin
ed to try Red Rose
Tea sometime; but have 
not remembered it when 
ordering’ because from < 
force of habit you have 
thought of the old 
brand. Next time, just 
remember

IRedRose
TEA "esterII

'

309Hrvgw SOLD IN »ULK
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LESS HERE

ush for
Clothes

B IWm m
£

mwms: WM.

mtWmà’’

mrfmj

f fill/ r

■s

Sorbtg Brand (Hlatfyta
Coemtbt l9lL Alfred 0*Asr«CbbB

‘d Clothes”
iheir style is pronounced the ’’] 
ferent, yet dignified—snappy, 
highest, all-wool fabrics used 
by the maker. If not right,

>thes more precisely 
itter value than the

EZ
S

Special Prices on 
Dressmaking

For a period we are offering reduced 
prices for the making of fine dresses in 
our first department. This is a good 
news item to the large group of partic
ular women that compose our clienteile. 
These favorable prices will obtain for 
two or three weeks Place your orders 
now.

in Business 
For Your Health

We can truthfully say that as that is our object in 
business. That is why we are in the drug business — 
to see that everything you want for perfect health is 
promptly supplied. You can rely on all medicines that 
come from our store to be 
and active. pure, fresh, full strength

Cecil A. C. Cameron
191 C ^>iSpensi^Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

Phone 242
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Some pitchers you have to 
closely or they'll thro 
for you. And while

a game 
v are ti

about indiscretion of pitchers th 
story of the recruit who asked': 
O’Day what Wagner’s 

the first time he faced the I 
man ought to lit in aDout here.

“Well, I’ll tejl you," replied 0 
who was umpiring behind the 1 
seeking pitcher, “if you'll promis 
to give me away, because the j 
dent of the league would fire 
he knew I was tipping off the l 
ers.”

wcaknei

“No, you can trust me." ansi 
the aspiring recruit.

“Well, put one right over the 
plate and then lie down flat on! 
stomach as quick as you can if 
don’t want them sending or th< 
dertaker. I’ll be flat behind 
answered Hank.

Most pitchers 
and a little temperament 
is a bad thing. 1 always try 
it out of my pitchers as much a 
can, but some of them 
Rube Marquard is the most teinf 
mental of my flock, but he imprt 
greatly last year and outgrew r 
of it. However I fear that th:- 
on the stage may have put - ;re 
it back into him and I sha1

- go to work to remove it ..... . u
this summer. Rube Waddell. Hi 
Raymond and all those fell 
called temperamental In pc
fellows.
other things by the managers.

Fans often wonder why a pitc 
n akes a bad record in one town,! 
shifted to another and makes go 
More temperament. The pitcher, a 
rule, must like tile town in Which 
appears or distaste for the clin* 
will interfere with his work. Th 
was the case of old C'y Young, 
whom Cleveland asked for waiver! 
couple of years ago because it w 
tho^dit out there he was all throw 
witffbasehall. The Boston Xatioii 
team refused to waivie and Cy eat 
tbelre and pitched some wonderl 
games, beating Pittsburg, a gr< 
hitting club, by his excellent work 
a small score game. Cy had be 
tiled of Cleveland and the new BJ

iqrvirotTiriefiTTtelped him. 
x “Bugs’" Raymond was a man wl

-----failed with a change of climate, n
because he did not like his new ton 
but because certain citizens of th; 
new town pretended they liked hit 
too well. I speak of the change i 
his postoffice address from St Lou

#11 to New York in 1000.
4----- - Raymond had a pretty good year i

St. Louis in 1008 and I had hopes thi 
I might be able to control him i 
New York and inspire with the am 
bition of a winner by signing him wit 
a winner. I have long since 
grown any childish ideas. Raymon 
came to New York, fell in with ; 
bad crowd and was never of an; 
value

I had a pitcher once with a peetdi 
ar strain of temperament which work 
ed against him. He always wanted t< 
be in the centre of the middle ring. 
Now that is nothing new among 
pitchers, but this boy kept working 
at it all the time. Finally lie pulled 
this one on us and expected to get 
away with it until there came a 
boomerang. He entered the clubhouse

are tempérait» 
in a ti

to

! M VI

They were- called lots

oui

’
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I have a young red t 
champion and booster, a

regal, tl 
whip ai 
him : f
are too 
blood, f: 
of timel 
to sens! 
scrappin 
keep a-ti 
ington ti 

some 
This 
loud and

Sc

til

H
sonie un

pawed him and bitted im 
fclawed him. and left 
stable to 
again this year, 
paint tricked, and then h 
licked ; let

111V
his dam agi 

Let fool
nurse

av
roosters spread.] 

but men should not g, > hmj

FOE OF TO
McGraw Says Some H 

Must Be Watched 
They’ll Throw Awat 

Games.
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THE MAKER.

YOU SAVE 
MONEY

V Friday Specials — J. M. Young & Co - SpecialsV: Friday
and

Saturday

on Vi and
Saturday Here’s a Big List ofSpecials for Two DaysWHAT SHE IS• • DOIN6A

Ïec5vcdfhvr?hnal a"d eo?*a* .interest wil be gladly 
over special tb‘8 Column« mail or
munications to Society”Editor.”tft^Courifo*”" C°m‘

l

New Raincoatss
I

Staple Department 
Bargains

3 pieces Towelling, t8 inches 
wide; a good wearing rj1 
cloth. Special ............

3 pieces Unbleached Table 
Linen, 2 yards wide, all linen, 
choice patterns, reg. FI 
75c. Special ............ Dt7C

1 piece only,Unbleached Table
Linen, 60 in wide, reg Off 
50c. Special........

10 pieces White Vesting, 27. 
in. wide, choice range of pat
terns, worth 25c.
Special, per. yd ..,

2 pieces white Sheeting, 2 yds
wide, heavy even thread, Worth 
28c. Special, 
per yard........

Ready-to-Wear Department 
Specials

11 FOR WOMEN AND MISSES11t :. r Receiving on Friday.
Mrs. Robert Ashton.
Miss Minnie Bell.
Mrs. H. R. Frank.
Mrs. J. Leitch.
Mrs. H. Miller.
Mrs. A. McFarland.
Mrs! J. Mann.
Mrs.. Fred Mann.
Mrs. W. G. Raymond. 
Mrs. W. J. Spence.
Mrs. S. Tapscott 
Mrs. T. Watt.
Mrs. Wm. Watt.
Mrs. D. J. Waterpus.
Mrs. J. E. Waterous.
Miss Workman.

held 011 Saturday afcni.x)i in Toronto, 
when the election "of ofikerj, etc., for 
the ensuing year takes ti»Ce.

Mrs. Ismond, whose Liness 
ported in last night’s Courier, was op
erated upon at the Bradford General 
Hospital.—not iit* Torqtto. Reports 
from the hospital this nurning are of 
a favorable nature, and that she is 
holding her own. 1

Mrs. È. C. Ashton is in receipt of 
another generous dOnaion to the 
Brant Chapter of the daughters of 
the Empire for the Tuberculosis Sani-

______ tarât m, sheets and piliov slips having
Mr. W. Cobdyi of the J. M. Young received from Mrs. Wm. Glover.

Co. is visiting friends in.Hamilton Saf!mg V,C • vth a nice
__0__ " littlé note wishing

Judge and Mrs. Snider of Hamilton *he'/ underHkii-^ 
left on Tuesday evening for a trio to * , „
Florida. Annual Cotviert of üg 1 omen’s

Muaient Giui.
treat in store

'fI

Three Special Prices, at $3.95, $5.00 and $7.50 Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits 
$13.50

Spring Coats $9.00: | 11 ■ 
h il 1 iB

t f i

!s:|H

ffk
■

was re-
Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring 

Coats, in plain and novelty tweed 
effects, all sizes and styles.
Special .......................

£»VERY woman needs one of these useful Raincoats, and 
should see these excellent values. Choosing is easy with 
sizes as yet unbroken, Are thoroughly reliable; in the 

loose back, with high collar and set-in sleeve, and come 
m pretty tans, olive, fawns and navy blue, and are"the best 
values obtainable. Sizes in 32 to 42 ladies, and 14 “to 20 in 
misses, in all lengths. Come and see them whether you pur- 
chase one or not You’ll be pleased with them." Special 
showing to-day at $7.50, $5.00 and $3.95. P

Ladies' and Misses'Spring Suits, 
man tailored, with canvas, etc., 
colors navy, brown, tan i n CA 
and grey. Special ... it) UU

9.00
1

Rain Coatsnew
Ladies’ Spring Suits, in all the 

new shades and styles. A big 
range to choose from

Ladies' and Misses' Raincoats, 
in all sizes and lengths. Special
and5:00:"...6:00;..'6;.50: 7.00

r"
; 15.00at

i 15c Specials at Dress Goods 
Department

Smart New Coats 
at $10.00

A N interesting display of these 
AS new Coats is being made for 

this week’s selling. The

M.i success in

20ci ffl
Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts, good quality « aa 

sateen,' all lengths. Special.............................. . j , v V■

Ladtes Silk Waists, made good quality messaline silk in 
navy, black and cream, also a few white and cream 
ecru nets, all sizes. Special.......................... / ....

ma-
serges and novelty mix

tures, and contain all the newest 
features. They come in three-qe U-1 
and seven-eigths lengths, an,l m tne 
season's newest style. They are 
shown in a complete range of sizes 
for women and misses, in black, navy, 
tan, marine, alice and fawns, and 
specially priced 
at..............

terials are A rare nuAï.
tor all those - ’ \ t elements
last evening r#i%T 
concert

Carpet Department 
Specials

Nottingham Lace Curtains,36 
pairs, regular $3.00 to $3.50. 

> Special, at per dIA An 
pair ...... ..... ^ ^ #‘d6i 1/

Mr. and Mrs. Sussig of Cochrane. 
Ont., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Beal, 44% Albipn street.

, —1CFt-i
Mr. Wm. Mooney 

from Hamilton where 
Easter visitor.

m im - | fir1 à.MÊ. ; 3$ lie m 3.00ndid the annual 
giver, • [U auspices of 

the Brantford WoinehVMusical Club 
in Victor,ia. Hull, the speiial attraction 
this timer,<being Mrs. ;E)|abeth. Camp- 

—o— ' bel1' the fa,,y]us c entrait Oilcf Toron-
Mr. and Mrs. George Kipnax and t0’ ""î1056 ‘“itiai appearance it was in 

daughters, left last evening on a trip CIîy’ and,5'1ss Maryj.Morley, pian- 
to Atlantic City. lstf w 10 many ^rni admirers

on the occasion Qf hei Iasi visit to 
Brantford. Ttie program was dainty 
throughout, both artisbi

fl| B
I |i I®

i ingj 3

laB I 111'-
, IM : B

I uJ
Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, in slip-over or 1 a a 

high neck, embroidery trimmed. Special............  | .1/0
Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, in low and high neck styles 

long or short sleeves, sizes 32 to 46, several styles. f a a

pCCla ..................................................................... 1 e U V

has returned 
he was ah

... 10.00
Tapestry Rugs<

English Tapestry Rugs :
Sizes 9 X 10, worth 16.00. for... .12.50 
.Sizes 9 x 12, worth 18.0Ô, for .. 14.50 
Sizes 10 x 12, worth 25.00. for 21.50

300 yards Brussels Carpets, with 
borders to match: colors- in greeted 
and tan. choice patterns, 1 « j» 
regular 1.35. Special...... 1,10

Specials in Ready-to-Wear 
Department

A Handsom 
Serge Dress 
for $8.50

e Mr George Stratford has joined 
tie L. E. and N. surveying party 
with headquarters at Paris.11 ’ 'IE „Ti r

||ir 1
mil : it

Lia 1 j fei

possessing 
strong personalitii j j,, addition to 
their musical attairfmenis. Bouquets 
of Richmond rose* and 
were Presented Mrs. Campbell' and 
Miss Morley during th* evering as a 
Slight appreciation of''their services 
from the’ Musical.’ Club, and it is in- 
deed good news to he*r that on the 
-3th April Mrs. Campbell returns to 
tills city as one of thejeuarfet for the 
concert given by Mr. 'jordan on that 
date.

$1.25 Suitings 75c All-Wool WhipcordsMr.
i i and Mrs. John McGeary, of 

Park Avenue, are spending a few 
days with Toronto friends.

carnations 5 pieces All Wool Tweed Suit
ings, in heather mixtures, 52 in. 
wide, regular 1.25. Special wc 
at...............................................

ERY stylish Dresses, which 
feature the latest ideas ii) trim- 
mmg and design for general 

Spring wear. The material is a very 
nne quality French serge and new 
blue and black, prettily touched up 
with fancy buttons, velvet and lace 
yoke,

7 pieces All-Wool Whipcords, 
in grey, tan, brown, alice, 
hagen, navy, and black.
Special.....................................

ç;open-
I .65Miss Jean Paterson and her guest, 

Miss Marien XVindslow, returned' to 
T-Iaverga! College this-morning.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves
j 30 dozen pairs Ladies’ French Kid 
t Gloves, in black and colors, all sizes, 
? 2 dome fasteners regular 1.00.
> Special.......... ................... ",
> 25 dozen Cashmere Hose, aa
Î regular 40c. Special ... ,*U

$1.25 Duchess Cloth 75c
7 10 pieces All-Wool Duchess 

Cloth, in browns, greens, plum, 
greys, topues, 50 in. wide,
reg. 1.25. Special..............

6 pieces Granit Cloth, all Ac 
good colorings. Special . ,«Ü

ma very attractive model, all 
sizes, and extra value Bedford Cord CheviotsMrs. W. C. Brooks is amongst 

the recent visitors in Toronto, having 
spent Easter in the Queen City.

—o—
Master Earl Roberts, 45 Sheridan 

street is spending his holidays at 
Waterford and Windham.

/•'W ■
Mrs. Frank Granger of Waterford, 

spent the past week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Roberts, Sheridan St.

Mr Jack Genet of the local Bank 
of Montreal staff, leaves to-day to 
take a two weeks’ coiiise at Stanfey 
Bai racks, Toronto.

. L- T. Charlton, a former Brant- 
rord boy, has been transferred from 
he Imperial Bank, Toronto,

Ottawa branch.

Mrs. Schell of. Woodstock, is 
spending a few days in Brantford, 
this week the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
u• J- Waterous, Park

698 50 .75Vat
3 pieces Bedford Cord Cheviots, 

in grey, tan, alice, 52 in. 1 nr 
wide. Special................ 1 <6U

ir Military Chapter, daughters ot 
the Ènjpire.

• l en*busiastiç meeting was held 
m the mess-rooms of the Dufferin 
Rifles Armour* T: „t Avenue, yes- 
H afternot'i: >!•,„ Mrs. Bruce, 
the Provpi,.,a| i At, ,rer, .and Mrs. 
Chapin. Pr,t , ,anizer of the 
Imper,al Order _of . Daughters of 
the Empire (b >h of. Toronto) 
the ladies of the, rfgi-„cnt in 
HUfe format' U, „ a regimental 
chapter— Lieu..:ti,l ud Howard in 
the chair.

After a splendid Address on the sub- 
ect by Mrs. lirii it was unanimous
ly decided to form the Chapter—and 
the election of officers followed Mrs 
h. A. Howard, wife of the Command
ing Colonel was chosen as Regent.

hç other officers appointed were as 
follows:- Mrs. Genet, 1st. Vice Re- 
gent; Mrs. Palmer,,2nd. Vice Regent;
do m!CS Asht°n. Secretary; Mrs.
, BaUachey, Treasurer; Mrs. Colqu- 
homi. Standard Bearer. Councillors: 
Mrs. Mostyn Cutcliffe, Mrs. D. Gib- 
sorf. Mrs. B. Gordon, Mrs Roy Se- 
corti; Mrs Millér, Mrs. Oxtaby, Mrs.
MrknGnbMWatt0yCe’ MrS' C°ghi11’

„T1'I he. Motto of the Chapter to be 
R*tas“—the name to be 

F he Dufferin Rifle Chapter.”
Before adjourning, Mrs. Bruce was 

presented with a beautiful boquet of 
Richmond roses, and afternoon tea 
served.

tH $

i, limitedlr |ijT’vïl il J. M. Young & Companyk

124 - 126 Colbome Street
Agents for New Idea Patternsil-li, met 

regard Telephone 351

1
GRAND : ****** ♦»♦♦♦♦><♦ f» ♦♦♦♦♦♦ »+♦♦♦♦ t     I ^ ttt t ♦» 1ft t M n >

Did You Lose 
Anything ?

•c MAR. 27THURS
to the

t P i Back by Demand-Jos. M. Gaites Again Presents

John Hyams, Leila McIntyre
And Original Company of Seventy in the Delightfu 

Musical Play

“ The Girl of My Dreams ”

:

k. *
1 ;

II
. 4

avenue.

Mr. W. C. Day, who has been vis- 
iting his son Mr. W. C Dav f 
Windham Centre has rptumad 
to Brantford Urned agam

>k

Was it a roof or portion of it ? If so we can 
supply or put on the necessary repjairs to same. 
We have in stock Galvanized Shingles, Galvanized 
Corrugated Iron, Slate of all sizes aqd colors. 
Brantford and Paroid Ready Roofings, al) at lowest 
prices.

% i ci

-1rs. A. f. Tipson, 39 Egërton St 
have returned to Toronto ’

Charles M. and Mrs. Nelles 
are guests in the city for

L VhayS w,th Mrs’ Cummings Nel- 
ies. Albion street, during their stay. 

—o---
Mr. Thayer V. Milford of Smiths

mJ thharren"ned h0,lle after spend!
1er MrsEfaSW r°Hdays with his sis- 

* Mrs J’ w- Foster, 41 Dun.das St.
FÏeraaMh,rf^ Thurlow sP="t 

no W Fo »C merx°f Mr’ and Mrs. 
Kenneth F„ !" ’ Dlmdas St- Master 
on theÏ miTrn! aCCOmPanying theni

Mrs. John E. Smallman
-K!rJeyH° L°ndon- are Suests at the 
Kerby House over the Burt-Webster 

,wedding, and the Golf Webstcr 
this evening.

|:. i
q j Superb Cast of Principalsoame I Big Beauty Chorus and Pony Ballet 

f Special Orchestra « ofonel 
of Toronto. Call and see them and get our prices at The

Big Store on the Corner.NOTE—This Attraction is Guaranteed by the 
agement of the Grand

PRICES: 25c to $2.00—-Sale Opens

man-
BURT-WEBSTER 

An Easter wedding of much inter
est: to Brantfôrdites was solemnized 
amidst beautiful surroundings at 
Grace Church this afternoon when 
Adfi Osborne second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. A. W. Burt Park Avenue 
was united in the hold bonds of mat
rimony to Mr. Wm. Gourlay Webster 

, C. E., of Hamilton—Reverend Arch- 
deàcon Mackenkie officiating.

.. EMms, Easter fillies and marguer- 
îeteS decorated the chancel—the pews 
reserved for the guests roped off with 
white bridal ribbons. Mr. Harvey 
Watt Mr. Harry Bristol (Hamilton) 
and Mr. Percy James were the ushers 
.whale the groom was supported by 
Mr, Walter Towers of Toronto 
beit man. As both the

E
1

■ 1 Turnbull & Ciiffi, Ltd. j
tttHMttitMH *•»♦■♦♦♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦4-4-4"»4 44 4»4-»44-4-4>4-44-»44-4444 44 44 4 4-»44-»4»44 ♦
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a
BEAUTIFUL FARM 

FOR SALE
1l I beautiful wedding march rang out. 

1 he bride looking girlishly pretty-ip, 
her handsome wedding gown of ivory 
satin. embroidered 
motif of chrystal and

-,i

Grand Opera House Sattirday
MARCH

and Mrs. 29»'ll! ; boler 1 wi^h
, — 

court train, mob. cap of tuelle and 
the regulation veil held in place with j 
orange blossoms—shower boquet of 

contracting roses and lillies—entered the church
ufar tV rWj,WC> k6nnW," and pop" lean'ng on thc arm of her father, pre-

, the church was filled with in- ceded by the ushers, the three hrides-
"C= ed SpCCtators ' ip addition to maids (the sisters of the bride) and

HI the_lai^e number of invited guests, the maid of honor; Miss Mary Watt
The tfrtTtaal meeting of th, t , La ' ! Pres'ded at the organ, m yellow; Miss Edith Burt in pinv

ton Golf and Countrt- f l.m Lamb- and s°ft,y and sweetly the music stole Miss Jean Burt in mauve- Miss -\n-
^“D^Ju^s being over the church until'the arrival of the nette Burt in pale green satin gow ns 

bndaI party' at 3.30 p.m„ when the veiled in shadow )a!e-fish tail trimnsf
shadow lace hats and carrying b.iil- 
quets qf. Marguerites—a veritable 
rambofr m group of color. At the con
clusion of the service and diiring the 
signing of the register, Miss Ruth 
Webster of Toronto—sister of the 
groom sang most sweetly “Beloved 
itjs Monf.”

Following the ceremony, a recep
tion was held at the' home of the 
bride s parents—Mrs. Burt, wearing ,
a becoming gown of golden brown bcst man’ monogram cuff links and 
satin with tuscan hat and pink roses. to tb,e ushers monogram scarfe plîis.
Amongst the out-of-toWn guests were Mr. and Mrs. Webster leave on the 
Rev. and Mrs. Webster, Ancaster__ six o’clock train for Buffalo ‘ and
the latter in Amethyst charmeuse, hat Points East where thc honeymoon a a txto correspond; Miss Ruth Welter, will be spent, and on their return, „ ^ CUre for and Ague-D,s-
Toronto, Apricpt satin and shadow will take up their residence at 137 n,rt)ance of the stomach and liver 

lace, black pictilre hat, with plumes; Homewood Avenue, Hamilton,where attacks of fever and
Mrs. Taylor, Mr and Mrs,. Andrew fhoy will be followed by the countless ague, 'showing derangement of the 
Taylor, Buffalo; R. Courlay. McKin-' K°°d wishes of their many friends, digestive oro-anc —8 8, zie. Toronto; Rev. and Mrs. Scuda- The going-away gown is of gray and T l 'Ju Tl ^ 8 t u -, 
tnor-c. Miss Elsie Soudmore, Harris- ,ne^ rosS whipcord—strictly tailored Quality of the blood. In these ail- 
ton; Mr. and Mrs F P. Burt, Chicago —^lat to match, and corsage boquet ments Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
Misj^ Burt. Birmingham. England; violets. havc 1)66,1 found most effective, abat-
Mrs. John E. Smallman, Mrs. John — - -r ,nST the fever and subduing the ague
P. Garvey, London, Ont.. Mr. and r notice in a few days. There are many who

e? II wis- T, G: Walkçr, Mr. Sam Gibson, T tessb arrowsmith. of the eitv of are subject to these distressing dis-
II MlSS Marion* faninriAH U___ M, , X» UnmRnptt urill nn#' L, ............... .. m I til rhaneoc onri 4a 4Ua*. a1___~t : • - _ 11 |W1 V^allici lull, riamilton I 1 T ■ ■>■.—r ----- — — — wv. Dull ip Ull* tuf I «•••*» »v lliuow - illVMr 19 14»

The grooms gift to (he bride Was .1,1<,bts ‘«“«leted b.v Mr*. Lima» I better preparation procurable as *
rrek ' tmeans of relief.

^llsll

. CLOSE TO BRANTFORD CITY, ONT.
To be sold by Public Auction, at the Court 
House, in the City of Brantford,

March 29th.

Club danceI THE FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES
Frank O’Miller Offers the Mirth Provoking German Farcefti The marriage is reported at Brook

lyn, New York, of Miss 18, 7?. 
wall to Mr. Walter Berrv Th Z ttel" 
who is well known in this ci y^lH 
nephew of Mr. William Berry.’

as
MiE.|.

Ont., “THE GIRL FROM TOKIO”t
$

One Year at the Court Theatre, Berlin, Germany
ËM To wind up the Estate of the late '

English Version by Frank Tannehilli jjr. and Geo. W, Bratfum Q
A Rollicking, Roystering Fun Maker — U
Screamingly Funny—Absolutdy Clean *

Presented by a Capable Company of Metropolitan Players X’ (j
Prices: $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. Seats on sale Thursday Q

m li W. S. CAMPBELLIt i
Use coupon below in-

reporting eoc ial; events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends. g

11I:
1

m

PERSONAL ITEMS
AStnn7he ‘”catio“ '«.exceptional, being situated 

stone road, only four miles from 
vounty. Easy terms.

For further particulars apply to

A. E. WATTS, K. C„ Brantford 
or JOHN HAFFNEY, P. O. Box 793, Winnipeg

on St. George’s 
Brantford City, in Brant an exquisite little wrist watch. To (he^ Forty years 111 U86, 20 years the 

bridesmaids dainty gold chains, to the slandard, preserved and reoom-
mended by physicians, or 
Women’s Ailments. Dr. Mantel's 
Female Pills, at your druggists.
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T

-By WALT MASON Bar BECAUSE 
BEE FOULED

Material For RedsI have a
champion and booster, a most aggressive cock' He has „

regal, that seems to say, methinks : “Oh Ï can 
whip an eagle, a bobcat or a lynx!” I've said to 
him: •loud ortn’t invite a sick-ning thud: you 
are too darned important, too full of fighting 
blood. 1 o argue with a rooster is just a waste 
of time : the fool birds do not choose ter pay heed 
to sense or rhyme. They’re built for useless 
scrapping, for triumphs in the rings, and so they 
keep a-Happing their idiotic wings; from'Wash
ington to Wooster each plavs its silly g 
til some other rooster shall climb " '
This

,y?.UnlrfdroOSter’ that guards his feathered flock; its
a manner (By Joe S. jacfcson) 

MONTGOMERY, Ala., March 27 
—According to southern critics, the 
material that Joe Tinker js carrying 
around with him for the purpose of 
strengthening the Reds is not of a 
class that

that none had shown anything that 
indicated that he could hold his own 
in Southern league society.

The toughest blow must have been 
the refusal

i]

Frenchmen Calling Pitts- 
burger Champion of the 

WorlcTNow.
I ,Y

gL * fn

to accept Nagel, the 
encourages hope that the 1 kl.s youngster was found

manager’s first couple or years at i L hlmseIt on the Chicago
Cincinnati will be sensational sue <>tS and tke nianaSer thinks that he

Tinker had a pretty fab ! P ‘ ^ ro^h' In fa=t it
CHICAGO March 27.,-The French .t,eam *° sta,rt with but cannot come j ve'oping Na^or fh H°PeS ' °f ^

people don’t seem to care a rap whose th™?*h w,thout some new men. haring Mm «adv tn h Pt'rP°se of 
American waist is encircled with one What one manager thought of his | own mnkL'a M , P 'nt0, h,s 
of their championship fighting belts youn5 material was shown at Mobile IhouhW^ ^ p'ace when the latter 
Mly Papke got a beauty after his That ! = where the Reds did theb I ^ "d • ^ ^Ced t0 re"
victory last fall over Georges Carper.- early faming, so that Mike Finn had j i„ the^prtg andSed t^v'1  ̂

tier the French idol, and now we are a?°od chance to look the talent over. : little feflow But 1 Sf- a ,aSt
told that Frank Klaus gets one. label- VVhen Cincinnati left, Finn was of- I markable H-at day ! d h nGth!ng/e-
ed in much the same way, for his vie- fere,d Ils choice of about five or six ! wdd heaves d d 1,6 ™ade four

tory over Papke. Evidently the chain- ;>,tc ’ers’ as many as he cared for | h is said that most of th . • i
p.on of to-day is a dead mutt to-mor- \ be taken by him and also was that the „ior I nffn i”3 ™ 
row with the French people. I asked to «e Nagel, a shortstop. Finn i league cl bs "g to'mlno^

Ihe news that Klaus is now the I passed £,lem all up, saying that the 1 to he rathlr r S,,r,n8 has appeared
middleweight champion of the world Pêchers didn't look as good as men i her of ! ordinary. No large num-
in France at least, is contained ,n a ftha£ "e himself had dug up and he '0°ked f°r from
letter just received from George En- 
gel, manager of the -Pittsburg fight
er, who got a foul decision over , lhe Doomed-

This boy is some pitcher and looks Pl? u ^ dfteenth rot».d of what bu» begins to dream again, 
like one He will c- n • nas to ba'fc been a 20 round battle in ^ pennants flying high;Connecticut^ o n the Paris March 5. The belt, it ap T1>c Winter of his discontent
team next month ^ Brantford Pears was given to the Pennsylvanian TJHas "cil nigh skidded by:

Dutchman by the French National IIe grabs the sporting page each day 
Boxing Association. And feeds upon the dope.

We are further told that the figlu His leaving bosom bulging’ with 
, . ,, . 27.—Jimmy was held with a referee sitting only The °'d eternal hope;
W?he,J’ f,he holdout catcher of the , in judgment. Usually the French ap- But in his lowly humble home— 
cubs, last evening signed a four year point a couple of judges in important _ A shadow on his house- 
contract lhe terms were not made matches the majority opinion Qf The un,p!re bids a long farewell 
public. Archer will cave Chicago to- judges and referee to prevail at the Unto his'weeping spouse 
day and join the Cubs at Louisville end, M. Dichel, we are told, was the-j * »

referee.
Says Papke Fouled to Prevent Knock

out
In his letter Engel does not deny 

any of the previous, statements re
ceived from other sources about the 
game showing made by Papke, but 
insinuates strongly that the result 
never was-in doubt and that the Illi- 
nois man

$ i lr
* cesses.

a ame. un til, . , upon its frame.

... , ,s.“me one s henhouse near. That older '
clawed to “â'dîfftmy'bijd a w^' % £>*f j*

«r*he *•
aain this >ear. Let foolish fowls thus clamor

:

ms
rooster

1 <

HIcrow 
for grief, in war : I

i , a\ e Katzenjammer when thev’ve been barilv

- STS Wlr’s

I m! »

crop -of prospects.
(Auxin•ssxtSi!L-\ rvWVUf

CLERMONT S. 0. E. 10 HOEDSome Boxer
EOE Of PITCHERS EFrank Klaus Regarded as 

Best Middleweight in 
the World Today

Archer Signs for Four Years
CHICAGO, MarchMcCarthy

This clever catcher hails from Law
rence, Lamond’s own town. He will 
probably take Lamond’s place on 
the team this year.

McGraw Says .Some Hurlers
M“?‘ ,®SL'**aKf'ed °r Çfjnk Kl™, who »™ ui, niddte- 

1 hey il 1 hrow Away weight championship of France
flames defeating Billy Papke recently, andUameS- wh° ’s now on the eve of a battle I

------------------------- ; with -Georges Carpentier, the French I
Some pitchers you have to watch boxer, looks like the most promising j 

closely or they’ll throw a game away . £be numerous aspirants for the
talking j *.’tle formerly held by

Teams Are Selected For An
other Game This Com

ing Satuaday.
The Frolic’s near, the Play’s at hand, i f -,

ihe warwhoop and the cheer 1 lle Sons of England had another
Will soon resound across the field ! good meeting on Tuesday in the Rob-

And jar the atmosphere; . crt'. a,,d V*n-Lane’s shoe store. The
Dull eyes are bright, sad hearts beat business was soon got through in 

high; i good time. Mr. Grattery -of the Tu-
The Legions of the Fan j tcIa cltlb was present asking for an-

Are out to spring the Jubilee : other same on Saturday, but the
And speed the winning clan- j committee thought it best to have

B«*tefsyo
a knockout, Keels brickbats bumping off his bean !lrday- ^ he following teams were-se- 

which, according to Engel, he was And ropes around his neck.— | k’dted to play. Whites—Goal, W. 
sure to receive in a round or two , — GrantJand Rice. F Holmesbade, W. Mitchell and W.
later on. Nor does Engel say any- (Continued on Pace--8) i ’„mitk half backs, W. Holder, A.
thing -about the doubtful condition of , ^ ________ j Harris, and F. Biggs, Capt.; £or-
Papke upon entering the ring. He __________! "|ar<ls' E. Clark, H. Armour, H.
says Klaus won the fight fairly and i Kapsal, Keighley and A. Johnson,
squarely on a series of body wallops Blues—Goal. S. Frid; backs. J Stew-
that took all of the sap out of the art anf* W. Stewart; half backs. H.
other German after ten rounds had B,att- G- Wright and J. Mathias
been battled. j forwards. F. Viriey, L. Mears, A.

Speaking of his future plans Engel ^^_—______________________ j Dther. H. Arthur and J. Mitchell.
says Klaus will remain at the quiet, 1 dh,s 8afne will be played on Tutela
picturesque country residence of M. . ?e McManus, the former Ottawa Park: kick-off 5.15 p.m. sharp. Re-
Boyer at Manitot, until Time io begin !>ltcher, now with the Cincinnati Reds lcrec' Mills.
training for his contest with Georges 1 ® on^ £be most popular recruits in ■ —— ■ m . ______

out of me, al- Carpentier on April 23, which battle, the Red s training camp. However, 1 +
on as a pitcher. I he says, will be for the light heavy- ®ome oi the old timers occasionally

weight championship of’ the world. ‘fame 11 p a Joke on him, and one of
Pretty soft for the American fighter ,atest was sprung last Wednes-
who gets in right with Paris evidently day ' Jl,st .before the club left Mobile ■* \ y
Klaus has received numerous music s°me °f the fellows remarked offhand ++++++1
hall offers. Engel says, but already I £hat an Irish warship was due in the Can You See the Distinction’ - 
had signed up for the Carpentier oflK^^t sa^ U ^ ^

bay to risl-

annoyed therefore wheH Gra.nd National Steeplechase on
be a large boat loaded with bricks i hy rail °,f 3 natIonal calam-

______ CKS- 1 !t>' railway strike or damage by

Y"=- S-">y Aim. Ifli.ded j
1-ddie Hanlon has the prize story f shillings, per cent..--but when it was 

to tell of absentmindedness or for-1 required that the suffragist risk be 
getfulness, as you jilease, and after specifically included the underwriters 
listening to his story there isn’t any- j insisted on and secured an additional 
thing to do but hand the palm. j rive shillings per cent. The rate is

“It happened just about a year after' therefore one per cent, and the ut- 
my last fight with Benny Yanger. the | most liability for the underwriters is 

I Chicago boy.” said Eddie. “You re-j £8-000.
, j member in June. 3003, I boxed him a ' Possibly some casuist-may be able

" as_ ,n a b°-x car- The hardest part | draw and then won from him in Sep- to show the essential difference be- '
of it was that there were no gate {tember. The next summer I was in i tween the insurance combination lay-
receipts. Chicago and happened to run into -’V" £ffooo to £8o that none of the

i N anger. —- ■: risk g named will make aiiandonment
An irresistible motion colliding ! “Hello. Benny!” I hailed him.‘How of the race necessary and a book-

with an immovable object-Pitcher i 8r' *"ieks\ , ' ■' ,mi?kcr JO°. u'. '•», that High-
n01lfro r , • j All right, he answered back.‘but hridSC will not win it, Certainly theRenfrew of Ottawa trying to put one yotl have the advantage of me ” : names applied to the two transac-

Gabby I vers, the Brantford; -“Don’t you know me?” I retorted h°ns are not identical.
: in some surprise, thinking he was kid- 
! ding me.

'
by

SPORTING COMMENT iifor you. ...... ....................
about indiscretion of pitchers that old 1 Ijghters as Mike Donovan, 
story of the recruit who asked Hank , Dempsey,, Bob Fitzsimmohs, Tommy 
O’Day what Wagner’s weakness

And while we are such great 
Jack i By FREE LANCE

• uo.y n mu. w agner s wcaKucss was , Bl,an' Kid McCoy and Stanley Ketch- 
tile first time he laced the Dutch-! , °n .lbelL,recent sjhoatings. Qjb- 

man ought to fit in aoout here. j bons and McGoorty don’t class with 
“Well, I‘ll tell you,” replied O’Day, ‘ . e luîsky Pennsylvanian. Carpentier

is a clever and finished boxer, but il 
will be surprising if he will be able 
to withstand the onrushes of 
savage Klaus, Marcel Moreau, an
other French aspirant for the title 
was recently defeated by the vener
able Willie Lewis. Jack Harrison.the 
British middleweight champion, was 
knocked last month by Harris Lewis, 
the New York Jewish welterweight 
and wouldn’t stand a chance against 
Klaus. Klaus
Pa., and is now in his 26th year. He 
is of German-American parentage and 1 
stands five feet 
inches. He began boxing 
fessional at the age of seventeen and 
since then has taken part in about _ 
battles. He has never yet been de
cisively beaten, although Billy Papke 
gave him a hard argument in a six- 
round affair back in 1909. Nearly all 
of his recent battles, including those 
with Carpentier and Moreau last

p. j
President Tom Nelson

A magnate stands amid the ram; ' 
His words are quite bombastic, 

Ht speaks in accents loud and plain, 
And most enthusiastic.

flying in all direction.*-' Xh«i to hide 
his confusion, he. said to his guest :

V\ hat do you think of our links 
litre, Mr. Clemens?”

“Best 1 ever tasted,” said Mark 
Twain, as he wiped the diit from his 
lips with his handkerchief.

butted Klaus under the 
chin in the fifteenth round in order 
to save himself fromwho was umpiring behind the truth- 

seeking pitcher, “if you'll promise not 
to give me away, because the presi
dent of the league would fire pie if 
he knew I was tipping off the pitch
ers.”

tkc His brow is. dark his eye is grim, 

He uses hectic phrases,
For every raindrop means to him 

A dollar gone to blazes.
"N'\ you can trust me,” answered 

hiring recruit.
i. put one right over the heart 

I1 e nd then lie down flat on your 
A as quick as you can if you 
•ant them sending for the un

i’ll be flat behind you,”

* Dear Father—This is my second 
day in training camp with Brantford, 
and I must be going like a house, 
afire from the way the manager , is 
watching me. In batting practice he 
places me in the outfield chasing the 
ML hit out. I think he intends mak
ing a centre fielder

We have already heard from 
dozens of North Ward residents 
in connection with comment in 
the issue of last night on Dufferin 
Park. These residents invariably 
appreciate the open stand the 
Courier takes on the issue. As 
one citizen expressed himself last 
n*sht, “Its’ either a case of my 
boy being driven to the street in 
front of an automobile or to the 
river to be drowned. . .He is ta
booed off the grounds supposed 
to have been designated for play 
purposes. I tell you I appreciate 
the Courier viewpoint. Let’s look 
after all the boys, the big fellows 
are able to look after themselves.”

In addition to the above, we 
wish to say this. Mr. Geo ,S„

.. Matthews? ex-chairman of the 
Parks Board, and also a member 
this year, announces that an ap
plication for an extra 150 feet of 
land at 'the O. I. B. has already 
been made. Mr. Matthews 
sures us that this extra land will 
be for the boys. This is as it 
should be. Let’s put the lads on 
an open field. Let them shout if 
they want to and yell to their 
heart’s content. We want sturdy 
manhood in Brantford, and this 
is one good way to get it. We 
have no quarrel with the good 
sport of bowling, but we have a 
quarrel when the boys arc depriv
ed of what should be their 
mon right, a play ground. All 
present grown-ups in Brantford 
had that chance in their early 
days, and boys are the same yet. 
Let the bowlers bowl, but let the 
boys play, and let them play 
where their mothers aren’t 
ing over their safety.

born in Pittsburghwas
.er

■ : ' 1 vied Hank.
’ 'St pitchers are temperamental, 
'• a little temperament in a twirler 

' a Fad thing. I always try -to take 
ait of my pitchers as much as I 

retain it.

seven and a half 
as a .pro-

thdngh I signed 
More to-morrow. FREDDIE. :so

Horse Notes !ian. but some of them 
Bulie Marquard is the most tempera- 
uicntal of my flock, but he improved 
uieatly last year and outgrew most 
"i it. However I fear that this winter
"n the stage may have put some of' ' al,u moreau last year

hack into him and I shall have to T)n . 115 recent bout with Papke in 
to work to remove it once, more f,ans’ wer® won °n fou,s- Carpentier, 
summer. Rube Waddell, “Bugs” , ,, renchman; I® now ln his nin-

teenth year, and Klaus admits he is 
one of the cleverest boxers that 
put on a glove. In Frank’s opinion, 
however. Carpentier has been started 
too young and rushed too rapidly for 
one of his slender build. Carpentier 
will soon grow into a heavyweight, 
and a màtch between him and Bom
bardier Wells should be a delight to 
the eyes of those who like speedy, 
brainy boxing rather than the rough 
slugging stuff. Both the Frenchman 
and the Englishman are beautiful box
ers, but both lack stamina and en
durance. Tn his bout with Klaus last 
June, at Diappe. Georges led the* way 
most of the time, until Frank put 
over that drew blood. At that Car- 
pentier’s manager, who just couldn’t 
bear it to see the idol of France so 
roughly treated by a canaille Amérique 
jumped into the ring, threw his arms 
around Georges, kissed him on the 
forehead and dragged him to his 
corner. Oh, la, la!

Dear Father—I am sure Manager 
Kane wants to turn me into an out
fielder. You know an outfielder has 
to he able to hit, and he thinks so 
much of my hitting ability he had 
batting flies all day. Gee, but I 
bing them. A recruit came in

I

\meeting, which means much to him. 
hence he has turned 3own everything 
else.
his manager will return to America 
and be open to engage in any number 
of six, eight and ten round encoun
ters.

me
$

After that battle Klaus andcan
this icamp

tb-day. and I doubled up with him. 
1 hat’s to keep me from getting chil
led I think. So long. FREDDIE.

Dear Father—A peculiar thing hap
pened to-day. We were running the 
bases, and when it

Raymond and all those fellows were 
• "lied temperamental by the polite
; allows.

ever
They were called lots of 

"ihcr things by the managers.
i ans often wonder why a pitcher 

u akes a bad record in one town, is 
shifted to another and makes good. 
More temperament. The pitcher, as a 
rule, must like the town in which he 
appears or distaste fpr the climate 
will interfere with his work. There 
was the case of old Cy Young, 
whom Cleveland asked for waivers a 
couple of years ago because it was 

wht out there he was all through 
lwbaseball. The Boston National

great shape.” said Ireland.
It looks like a chance for an inter

esting little mix-up right here.

as-
I !came to my turn 

1 scooted around like sixty. As I 
crossed the plate the manager told 
to keep on going for the hotel, 
think he-wants to give me a raise, 
rind believe me I’m going to be 
of those guys that holds out for the 
big coin. Watch your son FREDDIE 

Dear Father—I just have enough 
change to get to Rouse’s Point. Send 
the money to me there. I got my raise 
concealed in a car of baked beans. 
Yours until I see you. FREDDIE.

me ILuther McCarty arises to remark 
that tile hardest fight he ever had !I

on I
one

|tho
wit
team refused to waivie and Cy came 
there and pitched some wonderful 
games, beating Pittsburg, a great 
hitting club, by his excellent work in 
a small score game.
:itcd of Cleveland and the new Bos
ton environment helped him.

"Bugs” Raymond was a man who' 
failed with a change of climate, not 
because he did not like his new town 
but because certain citizens of that 
new town pretended they liked him

one

com-
i

Cy had been over on 
first baseman.

,

: 1

:.. Frank Baker is one of the few
The fact that Tris Speaker and Joe v|.el1- he stalled, ‘your face seems ; earnest athletes who bombards ôut-

Jackson each carved out three hits tamk,ar- but I can t quite plate you, lying fences on the spring training
oi figure out where I met you b-e1 taunt—and then begins to hit 
T6/ , , harder when the schedule is sprung,

eij't! i * llad to tc*l h'm l H Baker were forced to hit in a pinch
: was Eddie Hanlon, the chap that beat every time at bat the Trappe viking
j ,lm a year"before in San Francisco.” would average about .997.

Says an Ottawa Exchange:—The 
Brantford uniforms this 
identically the same as those worn by 
the Brooklyn Nationals and the caps 
are the same as the New York Giants. 
Despatches fail to state what quality 
of ball will be played by the Red Sox.

worry- 8season are
mrecently is more likely to entice Ty 

Cobb back into the line than the glint 
of coin. Tyrus, being human, esteems 
the fragrant odor of the greenback. 
But the thought of being outbatted 
in his own league strikes 
softer spot.
known a man to whom finishing 
ond would bring greater 
feature of his make-up has done more ! 

toward holding the Georgian in front 
than all other requisites combined.

one Monday with a smile on his face 
that crowded his ears back although 1 

uo well. I speak of the change of . he had a fairly roomy face, 
bis postoffice address from St Louis 

i to New York in 1900.
Raymond had a pretty good year in

even

Harbingers
In yonder sky the care-free lark 

Now flits and warbles o'er us, 
soon in yonder baseball park 

Will sing the Anvil Chorus.

ft «
Î

“Had a pretty soft thing of it yes
terday,” he said. “Went out of town 
to New Rochelle in a big automobile 

M Louts in 1908 and T had hopes that which was supplied for' my use and 
I might be able to control him in 
New York and inspire with the am
bition of a winner by signing him with 
a winner. I have long since 
grown any childish ideas. Raymond 
' ame to New York, fell in with a 
bad crowd and was never of any 
value

<|
And

Ian even
When an athlete starts Harry Ireland, the well known lo

cal wrestler, is either a daring 
fellow

threw just one ball into a game and 
they gave me $100 for it.”

“Didn’t you get undressed or any
thing?” asked one of the players, 
meaning to enquire if he had not put 
on his uniform.

“No: I would not get into a uni
form for that money. And the 
moters lost on the deal too because 
the crowd was so anxious to see me 
they tore down the fence to get in. 
They could not feed them through 
the entrance fast enough.”

A few weeks afterwards the nation
al commission fined this man for ap- 

one on us and expected to get, pearing in an outlaw-game and pitch- 
away with it until there came a | jng one inning for which he received 
boomerang. lie entered the clubhouse $75.

a rough
house with-an umpire on a training 
trip he is either spoiling for a fight 
or trying to prove an* alibi.

The game has never
sec- 

. This i
young

or the other fellows whom he 
dares are suspected by him of quit
ting. Ireland issues a challenge here
with to Brown, Sloan

ROYAL CAFEout- woe
* * *

When the late Mark Twain 
to Washington to try and get 
r'ght law passed, a congressman took 
him out

came I
and Smith, 

three of the local wrestling fraternity, 
for a scrap any time and any place 
ajid he agrees to put the three of 
these huskies on the

a copy-
pro-

I had a pitcher once with a peculi
ar strain of temperament which work- 
*‘d against him. He always wanted to 
be in the centre of the middle ring.
Now

15 QUEEN STREET

Is now open. The service is the hesfc ob
tainable; anrl our prices most reasonable. 
Open from 10.00 a. m. to 2 a. m.

Frank Wong, Proprietor

Out in Chicago they are calling 
him C. Welsh Murphy—and other 
names unsuitable for publication in
these clean home-read despatches.

» * *

The National League is beginning 
to realize the tip offered here before, 
that as Long as it stands for Murphy 
it is 'always upon the edge of trouble.

one afternoon to Clievcy 
Chase, said a correspondent.

Mark Twain refused to play golf 
himself, but consented to walk 
the course and watch the 
man’s strokes.

; 1 ^mat inside ofthat is nothing new among 
pitchers, but this boy kept working 
at it all the time. Finally he pulled
this

one hour, 30 minutes. “Make it as 
strong as you Like. I know I can do 
it, and there will be some fun. 
have just

over 
congress- !a

ii ii I ■
The congressman was rather a duf

fer teeing off, he sent clouds of earth
ha,d a successful trip 

through Western Ontario and am m
< 1

m

}
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Lose
9?

fit? If so 
fy repairs to same. 
Shingles, Galvanized 
ll sizes and colors, 
oofings, all at lowest

we can

our prices at The

le, Ltd.
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fLAR PRICES
ing German Farce

TOKIO”
L Berlin, Germany
liU'l Geo. W. Branum

un Maker - 
utely Clean
Ictropolitau Players

p on sale Thursday

years in use, 20 years the 
J, preserved and reeom- 
d by physicians.

. Ailments Dr Mantel’s 
Pills, at your druggists.

o r

! for Fever and Ague—Dis-
; oi tlic stomach and liver 
recede attacks of fever and 
pvmg derangement of the 
organs and deterioration in 
y of the blood. In these ail- 
Parmelce’s Vegetable Pills 
found most effective, abat- 

ver and subduing the ague, 
s. There are many who 

to these distressing dis
and to these there is no 
.aration procurable as 
relief.

lay
t

»
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pedals Friday
and

Saturdayo Days
'epartment

'ring Coats $9.00
les* and Misses* Spring 
, in plain and novelty tweed 
», all sizes and styles. 9.00

Rain Coats
ses' and Misses' Raincoats, 
(sizes and lengths. Special 
100. 6. 00. 6.50, y QQ

Goods
int
[good quality J QQ

[uality messaline silk, in 
:e and cream 3.00
slip-over or f A A
dal l.VU
w and high neck styles, 
[feral styles. J QQ

-to-Wear
t

Wool Whipcords
ces All-Wool Whipcords, 
tan. brown, alice. copen» 
navy, ami black. .65

ird Cord Cheviots
:es Bedford Cord Cheviots, 
! tan. alice, 52 in.
Special................... 125

pany
Telephone 351
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■ ; SPORTING I
?

Mike Finn, the Mobile manager, 
dazed by the busher’s throw, 

What kind of a play was the throw 
that you made?” he asked. “Where 
were you tossing the ball?”

"That was a trick play,” said the 
,,, . „ youngster, “I fooled that big leaguer
(Continued from Page 7.) into running, and then we doubled

The Cub owner, in his stand with I l,im> didn’t we?”
Jimmy Archer, is bringing a strong ! fainted. He had never had
portion of the Chicago press in ac- r"! !Pe that pu,,ed on him before 
tion against the "reserve clause,” of Mullin "nd^chmidt, who realty orig- 

the game; and it takes no deep inside mated the yarn. Their story of the 
knowledge of baseball to know that intentional wild pitch, to get a Phila- 
not only will this “ reserve clause” de*pb'a runner, coming home from 
fail to stand the test t . I second is a classic. Schmidt has al-

t ,d ‘he test of any court, but ways maintained that he instructed 
that it is also quite vulnerable to pub- | Mullin to bounce the 
lie assault.

if l!a.M SReWt.SPent G°°d Jr'riday at Mr.

Miss M.Tdrcd Bradshaw visited her
n.lY’ Roy McEwen of Lower 
Oakland last, week.

diary objections which may, with I 
soipe show of plausibility, be urged j 
from different parts of the House.”.] 
continued Mr. Churchill. "First, there 
is the obvious dilemma about colonial | 
ships. ‘Either,’, it is said,‘our standard | 
of sixty per cent, is sufficient for the J 
time being dr it ;S not, If it is not 

. glve us yonr proof, and if we are
(Continued from Page 1) convinced we will increase it. If it is L_

♦rhîZ!neSS ,-To man and maintain su«cient, then coloriial ships are re-1 
se resulting War fleets a continual dundant, pnd from that very fact 

large increase in numoers of officers ?n unjustifiable extravagance. That 
V ej* l°lv1,1 r.anks and ratings is ]$• in «X opinion, a false dilemma.

^ ed- The increase in size, cost T1,e People of these Islands cannot be 
ana speed of capital ships, compelled expeçted to go on indefinitely bearing 
oy the general developments of natal the whole burden of Imperial naval 
. len°e and the types building abroad, defence. We have done and we are 
is marked and unceasing. The in- doing, our duty, more than our duty, 
crease in speed affects not only capi- to the Empire. We are confronted 
tai snips but destroyers, light cruisers with great preoccupation in European 
ann submarines. Increase in speed in- waters, in consequence of which-wç I 
volves immense increases in horse- are maiking naval preparations hither- 
power. ^ The ^increased cost of fuel, 'Jo unequalled in peace times.
^„.U‘ar k. °lVUe1’ is serious and maintenance of the strongest, navy at I 
nows no hkelihood of immediate ab- the decisive theatre is itself the main

atement. The adoption by Germany, safeguard for the peace and security] CUSTOM TAILOR

A meeting of the representative of pZ7ry guns foJ ^ Ed,pi.re' ;Ws i «n «tve you money on your win-the different clubs in the football more numerous mint r * larSer_,and i, al,s° now and ,n the immediate ter suit or overcoat by selecting
The reserve clause, under wise and I league was to have been held, in the armaments has necessitated’Wm-thll arranKements°'Ve,tnby .ÜIi’h'"6 ’P“m ”omll0"t Iarge range °f samples. We

liberal ownership. 1, Un- °» l*» 'S’ÏSSSÇSS „

SfaSrr.W ^rP Picture how 0.1 on paint.

miliate, degrade and oppress a ballI , ViTf'SZTÎ,! jfjm b^hTd Ôi“"a‘ T' “ ""«“'"to'Se'scSe’ «‘«dntoy'be Sni'sbed“t’heh»ïèî IrmkVnm ÏLtopri

p ayer unwilling to act as his com- L the armories to-n.^rand cverj incry! a"d shipyard nrach- .dominion, tom,k< ex- j S cents. AYLIFPE’S, 33a ColiorJ

Plcte vassal or serf. And Murphy, be- member of the team and all those Naval Expansion Unavoidabl secuWtv wheiLrT M the ^mon Stfoét, Phone 1561.
ore he finishes, will bring on ten interested in (he game are requested “Utere is, I Tear nt‘Tos^ect of bcaT^oTby wha! RSf# ~------------------------------------ -----------------------

times the amount of trouble he has :° ** °n u .. . avoiding large and continuing increas- Actual making additions to the Im- PLUMBING AND HEATING
already caused unless his league steps vaTt/J n a sl'ght ad" M ,nr th? naval estimates of future perial navy, which w,T preserve, «- T . t HEATING
in with a curb. I™ JL InH the TTk v^S 35 tbey f???’ ’un]eSs ‘he period of active ri- store or increase the world-wide mo-L L<t “* tle?Te. on your work We

can play indoor football and get in- 'aines, of rapid scientific expansion bility of its squadrons do * general plumbing business and
on StheTras\°re ° tearas get f'roogh whi h we are passing comes “It could not be supposed, how- employ n_°"e b'Jt competent work- 

h g end- °f all the nations of the ever. that the naval development of ®en- Plumbing A Heating
beards„WK .are pe-rhaPs best able to the Dominions could be restricted on C°” *4* DalhoUsie 8t Phone 1696. 
tinue W aestrain lf it should con- account of any European standard, 
ions' of rLTïlt, greater accumula- They too, like us, must be absolutely 

There W ‘T" "7 fol,nd else- free It is for them to choose thé 
Of ® are freed from the need method of their naval development.
„ntal rrV" .army of the contin- Tt .is also for them to choose whether 
system tnmhl011! l0CaI and financial their naval forces shall be additional 
tfxat^n ink65 Tge ^Pansions of to-the British standard or whether 
of hvin» b.t made w,thout the cost they shall be a contribution to aid 
beimr of the people the heavy burdens of the British tax-
we afe not Lf VCtT- But a,tho»gh Payer. Therefore we can answer re- 
cultv for k |,?r 0 be m grave diffi- gard,ng this false dilemma of Dom- 
Mid althonTwT8' me" and money, ’°n ships that they are additional to 
va] seTwïT h! ”]amtenanêe of na- the requirements of the sixty per 
as a first frlTU9t 3 Wlys be regarded cent, standard. They are not addition
ne British F gC- °n the resaprces of al to the world-wide requirements of 
• e h.E?’?,,re’ yet ^e evil and ‘he British Empire.”
; , sate foHyof what is now tak- Canada’s Contribution.
is so potentTTh 311 °VCr the WOr,d JUrTng 1? ‘he proposed Canadian 
sonrl,/ the meanest under- ships, Mr. Churchill said: 
rest it fh h u concerted effort to ar-1 "While they will be directly con-
’■’temationa dohUrC!y be the first of tr6lled by ‘he Admiralty, we pro- 
nternational objects. pose to form them, with the Malay

“ThTT uy flways 0Pen. and New Zealand ships, into a new
whilh wBlSreaP?I y’ ® Way open- and squadron of five ships of high uni- 
peoples o Lmr MPe"’ rhereby the fdrm *P^d’ to be called the Imperil 
mosPt 7 d couId obtain al- Squadron. It will be based at Gibral- 
thraldnrn ani,e0vS mltigaH'on of the ‘ar, and thence able to reach Halifax 
themselves" ^ invoWng L” fi"e days’ Q-bec in six days, the
The stremrthTf ythlng ? re,ative- foUtbT Amer>can coast in twelve 
gth mm 5tbj f °ne navy ,s its stren- days, Jamaica in nine days, Alexandra 
ue of a shTT W,th, an°ther. The val- m three days, New Zealand in „ 
con°lmDorardePh-nd® entlreIy upon the days, Hong Kong in 21 days and 
meet Th» y “ may have to Vancouver in 23 days. Our imention
tion ceases “when Tt T TT?* lun'T* th,s sciua1l6on shall, as oppor- 
other powers * enjoyed by ‘unity serves, cr^se freely about the
types of every SCC tbe ship fmpire- visiting the Dominions, ready
ing those of ih .power supersed- operate at any" threatened point ât 
remorseL/.T .prev,ous year. With home or abroad. The Dominions will 
jions h .pers,stency scores of mil- be considered in all movements not
While every yfar an” th^ Sqdandered domi.nated by military considerations, 
are making ^ ! th® "aval powers Special facilities will be given for
their rivals® but they T" . °f ^anadianS’ South' Africans and New
let» wit!,™ - ... e r own fleet obso- Zealanders to serve as men and offi

rength nr "T1”,8 td tbeir reIa‘ive cers in this squadron. In This wav

3JSSS b, „kId

cons!,uc nny f°r 3 year s° far as new its own course. The Admiralty wif* bring don« dn th« ground floor, 
capital shT °r nCW construction of '!o its best to work loyally with The a7*-a8a Colborne St,
question IT =°ncerned?’ That responsible Ministers of any Govern!

««M tco
;S~S=s SS5-3SÉEtain relief nn y countrya would ob- these important developments to fo" or rendent»! pràperïy, with I £w*“J35SSSaS»-«SS!‘î-.. -
slightest iniurv aVyTh°U d SUStain the '°^’ and to combine as far as pos- °8 *nd m8ure * 1UW* »alç. AIsp list , trolt, Chicago" 
of u’paUoo y‘ .Thls 18 no appeal 3ible what is best for each with what I your ^°U8C8 *nd vacant roiaiB# £o*J nat>. 8 '
-e „«„ pointed on, „„ ^

Er *F ^w 5 3- Let ",e say at once and ed the ships of i9i3 ■ t,0V
without reserve how much we wel
come the calm, friendly tone and 
temper of the recent German naval 
discussions. Britain and Germany 
havc the conviction that the desire 
r>t both is to

was

Brantford Business, Directory
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an oxdome clientele. Yonr card placed JM 
dus directory will be an invitation into the best bornés. ’Phone 139 and we
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Churchill will quote you pricesh - ‘.^.^n^^^^ry-irtru-u-^yrTrij-Lrui

1
' Railway The Mies1

A Bnck Dwelling-a Dr. c. i am1

I IIIi IE GRAND TRUNK RAILWa'Y 7
MAIN LIN*—ÔOIN0 KAHT t; ,

for
Hi§tora7.%nAghVSre^»adraa,,7F,ÎS.

Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec,
Boston. . -..wmtt

#.d6 a.m.—Express, dally except Sundayi,neSfe"iitt0en'poIh,t°,BtO’ lrfe8are FaU* »D< 

i®'® a.in.—Ontario Limited, dally'-ex<-

3Lra9JSr£M
points east, also Toronto.
. —Express, daily except Sunday
£>r„ Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara I 
Falls, Toronto and Intermediate stations
Petertroro 8t Toronto for Blndsay dud1 

6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, daily for 
»Xffa)To0r.^°-Ne^«- Commet»

»o Drugstore07£*^aT£!'T'MAIN LINE—GOING WB»T ' ^ "'

^dstaoS;^.80P^PWAo=t:ÿelâîj PICKELS- BOOKSTORE 
«y»Weete” Everythin, i„ news^W
fo?>PsTo^ 8̂nd^fst»,fnW ines. and a‘a“onery. wj do pietf. 
mel’rh!t7lea’ 9S,mla' &OTt Baton, ffitïj raming m a manner that will pl»M 

Betroltn aad aU yen. 72 Market St, Bca^d,

ChatEaSl, Windsor, Detroit. «
11 , t,ralQ t0 Chicago, connecting kith -tsot w*T,

r eIC6Pt "T26 Dalhousi* St, Commercial Block 
cFea?S *$mt***&«™£ (ex-j Both Phone, 565

cCZ fïïd^s’terSnar%i,t.Pert Huro°’ ^ I C. A. BENNETT

^W@5&35SS3l' »naÆ
P°oeri Dvtrolt^.sarpla.

hWu0ndred$1%rCsaLrbtamSUr^ 

to its value. sum equalball off the
stand, and then cover the plate for 
the catcher’s return. You can’t• win 

The Chicago Post has charged Mr | an argument because the play went
through. And just so, Finn had ho 
chance to come back at his recruit.

DENTISTH
K

if20 Market StreetMurphy with driving Overall out of 
baseball through his reserve slip— 
with attempting to drive out Chance 
—and now with attempting to force 
Archer into retirement, unless he is 
willing to act as Murphy’s slave.

.Insurance, 1031-2 Colborne StI The JI ■~YV
Football IVVWVW\VVWVWV

mrm

TheBest Place 
^^■Eye Classes

I

ii
1-■

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Specialist Ezaml

I
I

Il I4

#1 * * *
And for its application in other 

sports, only suppose thereI
was a re- I Cockshutt United,

serve clause binding on Bombardier . The captain of the Cockshutt Un- 
Wells to stick to America and ply his I il,e, ‘eam ba® ca**ed a meeting of the 
chosen profession for an -, , cIub for to-night at the Borden Club
period, The n "- * unlln’,ted r°oms for the purpose of transacting
1 ' Tfle ^ntam would soon have imortant business and to have a
a good suit against this country for heart to heart talk with the layers, 
attempted murder. I The Plow Factory team have a

good set of officers and some fast 
players and should be well u.p in the 
running.

Pickelg1 Book Sto*c, ,» ,> Bfatket ft.

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

■

Developing;
•nd Printing, 

to. I-, Colborne St, Brantford.ni
it Big League SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS.

, wd Skate,, NICHQLLS
AND RODJENSKI. 47 Dalhousie 
street, Saturday, Thursday, Monday. 
Friday, Wednesday and Tuesday. 
Open evenings until 8 o’clock. Ma- 
chine phone 648 at residence;
DhrinA i/Caa — » UC_

I HAIR GOODS
I Pur.Iarge stock, embracing evert- 

, .. 1‘bing in halr good* ls *t your di^
OALT. odelph AND nobth divibiOn 1 posaL We do all kinds of hair work,jKsssEisri Itpsf.’gr.rssaa

%aj THE BEST SKATERS "

The Gilbert Realty Co. rSF» «
rami building l^æsi- Æüisr

paF«M«®SSS : .. -mnJSSfi^
BRANTFORD AND TILLSONrilRG DIP. ] B#U Ph°°e 9-

aaisBIMSife ■
h. sTpeirce m

——----------- Cup Figures and Fixtures.
. you get a first hand view of L In the fourth round of the Football 

‘he importance that a player who is AsS?C,at,on Cup’ the attendances and 
done, or who hasn’t started, attaches rece,pts wore as follows: 
to a five dollar note at this time of Everton v. Oldham Athletic 
the year, when salaries haven’t receipts £i-900. 
started, the plaints of a man who is Bradford v. Aston Villa—24,000 and 
drawing $3,000 or $4,000 and who T1® £r’663" 
trunks he is an underpaid slave seem 0B,ackbnrn Rovers v. Burnley — 
to be puerile. Which was illustrated ‘H?00 and re=eipts£3,200. 
at Mobile a day or two before the Sunderland v. Newcastle U.
Tigers got there for their exhibition and receipts £2,026.
Sep.es- , . The arrangements for the semi-

Cleveland was playing some games " ’ to be played on Saturday next
Wr- th,Cy WCre ,being umpired by Pat , , .
Wright, an old time first baseman 1 Sunderland v. Burnley, at Bramall- 
slaff of" bh- °n the Southern league fe Sheffield. Referee, A. Adams 
staff °f arbitrators this season. Pat- z^ ,,ts)’ bnesmen, A. E. Ansell 
rick is engaged for the entire spring ]Bedf°rdshu-e), P. Sant (Barnsley), 
senes ,n Mobile under an agreement ! I” case °f a draw, to replay 
whereby he gets his board and is paid Blrmmgbam Club’s grounds, 
n addition $5 for every game he um- R|As,tdn V,1Ia J- Oldham Athletic, at 

pires. Of course on open dates or ^.ackburn. Referee H. S. Bamlett days on which rain prevents or cuts' ^ateshead); _ linesmen, J. Gettins 
.hort a game he has no money com- (Liverpool) G. H. Cripps (Leeds), 
,n^- y In case of a draw to replace at Stoke.

h
When■SSfviill Uini' —43.000

■1 Btl!
II

BE

I1 —30,000if I If.:
I* eB'

111 I 1;
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Bnntford, Oitirlori ff
& 5

IT,1 HOAG’S GARAGE 
Dalhousie and Clarence Sts, 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

on theSI I Auto. Phoa, tf.

:ri va-JSPHSK £.. !
iron by the very highest class of

'.*“*T*r^SKSÎSÎ®SPJÎMB
I proved (machinery. Priées right, rat- 

isfaçtion guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
:ry- John H. Hall & Sons, LiraitAd.

y ■ day las‘ we£k a game started
he W • 11 beCame a «bower in 

the first inning and was a down
pour when Mobile sent its first 
to bat m the second inning.
C.e' eland players looked at the um- 
P e expiecting him to call time. The 
mpire stood behind the catcher pay

ing no attention to anything but the
fhemI|ltMl \wlIgh his mind was on 
the $5 bill that was rapidly drifting
wTly 1 About that time everybody 
was soaked to the skin, the Napd 
made a combined rush to their duga
ran M?biJe batter. deserted,
ra” bis team’s bench.

Wright stood there the only figure
s" 'iiw*ito,;oL*df" Th“
"I’ve

\ «Fyf LAXATIVE FOR OLD 
PEOPLE-“CASCARETS”

the Leading
UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street 
Finest equipment in the city. 

Beet service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night 

Both ’phones 30a

6 (It man
The

T., H. ft B. RAILWAY
X Effective Nor. 1, lfcti)

I
j

I 1 ii What Glasses are to weak eyes. Cm. 
carets are to weak bowels—a 10 

cent box will truly amaze you
departubjeb east ■' >

aS Falfs lUâkti°oîDta’ Welland’ N1- 
Tor”tomw^^St SSndayJror Hamiiton,
w?thn&,n&elXi
day, rorLcnester,

i C. H» Brown
TalklRg Machins, Records nd SsppllN

205 Cota Strut

ff
Most old people must give to the the 

suffer SfSOme fegUlar belp. else they 
tion Vr0n? Cdnst1Pation- The condi- 

n Is Perfectly natural. It is just
aSa!rr,aS il> for °ld people t°
act,\ y‘ , Por age is never so 
a,X asA y°uth. The muscles are less 

stic. And the bowels are muscles, 
so all old people need Cascarets.

Une might as well refuse to aid weak
gentle "a'H ^ ** d^Iect Ihe 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The
bowels must be kept active. This is
muc°hrtant,aLan 3geS’ but "-er so 
much as at fifty,
vAgd is not a time for harsh physics.
Youth may occasionally whip the 
bowels into activity.But a lash can’t 
be used every day. What the bowels 
of he old need is a gentle and nat
ural tonic. One that can be con- 
stantly used without harm. The only 
such tonic is Cascarets and they cost 
°n,y ‘O cents per box at any drug 
Store. They work while you sleep.

A. SPENCE & SON■

I 1!

art!
CARTING AND TEAMING 

J. T. Burrows, the Mover —» Cartii 
teaming, storage, moving vahâ, ir 
anos moved, sand, gravel and ct' 
‘ars excavated. 'Phone 36$; 46 lad 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

went to the bench 
ball ” Iff”. s.ome lueer things in base-

time themselves.
Patrick didn’t get his five.

!
' *aw the players callever

•I - --A- »ldepartures west

hi1
You have to hand It to some of

in for mntrSterS )U,St trying ‘O break 
n for pulling explanations of plays

that a veteran could not, or would
tram [her»0 ^ Pn the Mobile 

tbere >s a shortstop named 
ge from the semi-pro ranks, who 

,st try,ng to land a place. In
vie

REMOVAL
W H. GARDENER, harness make*

has removed from 14. Queen St t*
Hall,aIwherê* piJtoêd to

meet hia many patrons.

1,
and in point

iledo, t. Thomas,
’ city, ,c&:

FillIBM
49

1!
m

Mrt one of
Shanf»v”fr ,P ayed, with the Gulls
while P If ‘° the right «elder, 
while Powell was on first. The fielder
muffed, and Powell tore for third
tiie rilhttrfieutD t3ke two bases but 
the right fielder got the ball to
°nd time to nip this runner.

1 his shortstop, Hodge 
Play on Shanley, and then’ 
ball away between the 
third base, where there was no one 

receive it and no reason for throw-
Z ’ :tr?OWen darted ^or home, but 
the pitcher got to the ball in time 
to nail him at the plate 
close play. That retired

Î/ mEli L
JSZHÎt00.™» I VALLEY Ww*x'j H, B. BECKEtT,

Haekü, Coupe’s and Vlotorls# Sffi ^Nigh t and Dm Service \ Vgî;88 COt-80BMB STRSB*

'

ihES

■
m
t*
ft ! bealton. ANOTHER PROOFFI (Fromscc- our own, , correï.iondcnt).

Mr and Mrs. J. Charters 
tamed Mr.' and Mrs. John 
a”if family on Monday evening.
,, Mr' aufi Mrs. Lpwis Davis attended 
the Davis-Lewis wedding at Simcoe 
on Wednesday.

Mr. H. B. Rogers, Mrs. J. Barber 
°i . Ston and Alma Davis visited at 
Mr. W. B. Smith’s

Phones 45 and 4t>
,155 Dalhousie Street

Sun

FROM THE WESTS i : enter-
Renner ;| Ftrat^M# Equipment *n« Proéft

—___i■ ■ : - : : r

made the 
tossed the 

pitcher and

n
, preserve peace.”

„ British Construction.
Mr. Churchill then turned to Brit-

lHc was *lad to say 
that nothing had happened during the 
year to alter the numerical program 
submitted in 1912 giving, for a six 
years period. Britain 25 Dread
noughts against Germany’s 14, He 
said that two ships would be added 
to this total for every extra one laid 
down by Germany. Additional to this 
would be any ships Britain might 
have to build in consequence of new 
naval developments in the Mediter
ranean; but no such developments are 
observable at the present time. He 
emphasized the fact that the Malay
mff nAUg t “d tbe thrce ships now 
umier discuss,on m Canada would 
also |,e additional, that being the 
specific condition upon which they
ar' V0 be, given and accepted. anything else I ever used

tne next few years will, we believe, Nerve weakn»., . Tor infonnation that will »

60-=aB«ket

a case of kidney disease they I It The bntario Medical Institute, I MlCMlfc $47
“"o,cnre'

|i|
É-That Dodd’s Kidwy^s Are a Nâ-1 GET OÜB PRICES FORI MMChtifS. GSfflSB

FlS,C!lee of B*h««tiony' and Nerve TTH r » a tv I V , I • UVBRYv
siJerMny Found TIN, LEAD, ZINC; Stirin,, - Accioerlit * f7~h. Bit cher. .„»»

ZrmaH‘ c"”d babbit S0LMB, SS Drill InnfM, m S
SHEET LEAD —-------- ----------- --------

2S@Mr.3S s*.v.n-s eieetnc 1 jSs^T ^
blood wrjtwg nutrition to' all parti) PIPE I 8h6E REpItDraL H P'H* Yboprietor.
of the body is again proved in the I THE . iR'ClartRce Stféet.
rident* orthuE* Well'kn0W"re‘ JhH MOTAr U HttleWprice sho^storV jsf **P*^ J£ ;

“For over two year* I suffered ®M&^a A Aid LUtliteO I Blorif' Fi«f* Î” Sdl^h **d Fo“M‘

Both
;
B

IM
on a very 

the side.
' ,, , Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Davis and Al-
Ï on

8
th

m I OPENS UP NOSTRILS, CLEARS HEAD 
ENDS COLDS OR CATARRH AT ONCE

£

•V.

1I- ?
1 It':
1 I

'"S^TK.Tvrs,»1:”^ ily—Dull Headache Goes- Nasty edÜ!t”tes tnd heals the mflam- 
Discharge Stops. ty swolle" membrane which lines

the nose, head and throat; clears the

L î:
IS 111 , i|i“ “S f II

El I !I 111 Ii

BeU Phone 560 Automatic 56»

lUe Gentlemen’s Valôt
Cleaning, P^raf^.Dyeing and

Woçk ^ Specialty
Good* called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.,,
°-11 W- BECK. 132 ttafltét St

>

air passages; stops nasty discharges 
gnd a feeling of cleansing, soothing 
relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed, nos
trils closed, hawking and blowing. 
Catarrh or a cold, with its running 
nose, foul mucous dropping into the 
throat, and raw dryness is. distressing 
but truly needless.

■ Put your faith—just once—in ‘Ely’s 
Cream Balm’ and your cold 
rh will surely disappear.

Try “Tly’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try ri—Apply a little In the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and 
stopped-up air passages of the head

P-,

!>

i „ fe
open; you will breathe freely; 

■ dullness and headache disappear By 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the 
small bottle of ’Ely’s Cream Balm” at 
any drug store. This sweet, fragrant

,1 i ;?
5Fz & wi LAM■e*»4C51*i .#>

■ i I ■tt M'8nS>t

theteapot inn
Tte «1 You Lite It.”

IP 154 Dalhouti* St.
Opposite the Market

■
or catar- The, Colonial Ship*.

“I • will now examine three subsi-h-

tola
Pit
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Few investments a: 
est as our Guaranteed : 
ward* deposited for 5

Write for booklet
■ particulars.

TRUSTS
Co

43-45 KiJ 
James J. Warren, Presl

Brantford bJ
$ T.

The Merchai
Established 1864

Presidents 
Vice F 

* Generj
Paid Op Capital. :] 
Reserve Fund an

193 Branches and Age 
cific. Interest allowed on 
•st current rate. Chequed

F,
Giveo special attention, 
forms supplied. Open 
Brantford Branch, cor. of

: The Ta 
Tardin

F your childien are la 
probably the fault of tin 

B Don't scold the childri
5 until you know they are 
I You set the household clod 
P; Is it reliable or merely
6 This store can furnish 
V to-date

I
a gw 
you t

Dependable Timepiei 
Clocks From $1.00I

SHEPP
JEWELLER ft OPTICIAN

CANADIAN

EXC
To Manitoba,

HOMESEEKERS
Lew Boend Trip Rate, each Ti 

March te October taclnstv
Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Points in Proportioi 
Return Limit 60 days.

ÏOCBIST SLEEPING 
all excursions. Comfortable t 

rally equipped with bedding, c 
■wurod at moderate rates througl 
agent.

CAR

Through Trains

AROUND THE W0
via ■ 'Empress of Asia

The “Bmpress of Asia" will 
Iihrerpool June 14. calling at Mi 
C»Pe Town. Durban. Colombo, 
Pfcre and Hong Kong, arriving ' 
Mwer August 30th. Vessel re ma I 
uèys At Hong Kong. "Rate for i 
miM, SA3A.10.” Exclnslve of mai 
•Dm between arrival time In Km 
•Da departure of “Empress of i 
*Dd stop over at Hong Kong.

Full particulars from anj 
District Pas]

W. LAHEY, Agent

We Are R
W

We have our new 
you’ll find us all ready) 
business. Come in anj 
and most attractive dei 

Place your order 
done promptly.

.

Noble
84 Colb,
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Always remember the full name. 

St» ltd* signature ou every box.
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1irectory 3 ll'JS&ass&a

5% Interest Guaranteed SlHUfOBKlE 1
Him M _ The G*1-1 of My Dreams”
fiml A I flÇC Tfln “R*fincd and charming musical

: yoy, arc foolish enough non-:, but that is the best advice that Boston andNe^York observer^ de- ;1 —|

to say as to Mr,. Barrington’s posi- r -’■‘n give you. Vou will *> the best ftillflll Tllll" clare' *» "The Girl of My Dreams” i-WZ
tioR}’ she proceeded as before, “it is lh,n* forJ yourself Sf you fol- IVIIJliri I I Mr Ln which Jos. M. Gaites will present
really almost beneath contempt 'my • , u . . • , «WVVII I ITOSa John Hyams and Leila McIntyre at
i. T * Marjories hand dropped from the ————t- the Grand, Thursday. March 27 It

1as.s“ctomed to take sçn- chair; she straightened herself, hold- TWO Girls Tell is notable they say, for the infectious
s.ble and d.spass.onate views of lug up her head. ? ° UH" T° lilt of ith melodies and for the es
f£klV «,^°Lk^ï 'Mu'1 teU • yqu “H=ve youJ insulted : me ejjttite Avoïd It pecially artistic performance of the
trankly that in nearly all ways, sav- enough. Pencils/ she as|:ed huskilv _ —---------------- co-stars, Leila Mdntvre in th,mg perhaps ,the mere accident of “or do you waùt to say nnore?"^ ’ “«I1*»» that teaches more ing feminine role o^Lucy Medders
^ valu*less;,a mtr« bl8- L "J ’insuh y°tt? °h resfllyî” The 3“ 2ff^tDOe- ,w* therefore quote and John Hyams,
atelle, less than nothing, propounced f-ountess rose \lrith a shr^g of rcsig- “«“* .**“• ******* of two girie who sof- 
her ladyship with a fine, disdain,” I nation. “Pray do Just as you like” ri**! were restored to health. The 
consider him more than your equal. fche said with the air of 'a martyr’• r^nedy 1» witiiia reach of all 
He is Veil bred, educated, good- “Pray be as headstrong hnd foolish . Brooklyn, N. Y. — “Prior to 
looking—superior, I am sure, to halt às you please! .You know ,what your **!* **»ttle of Lydia E. Ptnkham's 
the young men one meets. As to his position rs and I have ncJ more to Vegetable Compound I suffered agony 
posit on. I gathered from som thing Say. Of course, if you prefer the *y,fy month, but afUr your wonderful 
that he once let fall that he has some Dôwager—■ medidna had been taken a while I felt a
means of his own and is not depend- "You know what X said —you know 5*”^^**> •ft*r ^okihffbotranbot- 
<?nt upon his income from Mr. Chad- that X won't go to herlf Marjorie 2?* M f«M that I can truly say I

-burn whatever that may be. Alto- cinched her hands, steadying herself wmorepain or inconjiâienea.
.gether I have been thinking, I assufe "I am going to aunt Eleatibr. I have * As I am out in the bum#* world as 
^you what a fortunate thing it wottld written to tell her so.” 1 a stenographer, I corns in contact with
be for you. Men nowadays are by "Indeed!” A swift change flashed msa**irl,« and wb— -1-2---------
no means anxious as a rule to. saddle, over Lady Marlingferd’s handsome "J*™ 1t*!! them abbot the Y«g-

, themselves with expensive and pen- face, for she and Mrs Paget had met Compound and I know that quits
niless wives. But, as I said, he Is often a year or two back* back. ‘And «£?._**-.***“”* Cam,
ridiculously fond of you." ’ she is delighted to hare you no tS* ^*ua 8t*

- Another pause. Marjorie had risen doubt?” she questioned slowly. ’ Aaother Girl's ra
now, and stood grasping the chair. "1 don’t know. I can't know, I on- Tishomingo, Okie.—"I am a sténo».
Her eyes gleamed and her breast ly wrote to-day." razdtsr snd book-keener mt tJbT
heaved, but she said no word. With “Proposing to prolong your stay • ■*■'* t PhAh«»>t
tier tree hand she made a passionate for how Jong, may I ask?” j I bie Cmsaari*^
gesture of scornful disbelief and re- "You must know how long," Mar- I [saved my life. I
pudiation. The Countess passed it by jorie held up her head defiantly. "Un- enjoying the beet et
as„p.°ugh sh<: had seen it. til I am married." ) health now, bat I was

Ridiculously fond of you!” she re- “Only until then?” The Countess «offering frem fo-
peated emphatically. “-Why, thé very làughed, a faint cruel laugh. “You male troubles and
servants about the place must see it; ate certainly refreshingly sanguine, I painful periods.
Oh, of course if you choose to let njy dear. I trust that your anticipa- I land would hay#
your absurd pride blind you to the tions may bç realised my idçar, but fbackaehs, bsgdsrbo
truth and cause you to reject the only there isn’t a more intensely selfish and fainting:«polk,
man who ever has cared for you, and Woman living than Eleanor Paget I If any woman would
possibly the only one who ever will dbn’t want to discourage you, but I rZLI------ 1----------- Kk« to write to me

ftar you will find her less ready to ? '"’IB gladly answer her letter and tall 
• .T lat5 j0t true!” broke out the forget your unfortunate position and ^ wfa*t.L?dia E. Plnkham’s Vsgetable

gul, goaded into speech at last. “How overlook your poverty than Mr Bar- **** done ,or —Mrs.
dare^you say that, Fenella? It’s not rington. We will see.” . Main*COFBNHXV**,Tishomingo,Okie.
Pjt”is true?” The Countess smiled céolly HgSZe't't!* Ts the

desr Smnc8hged ^, S',OU,ders- . dbor shut, Marjorie made a ■ passion- 
M h ,aS uy°U ack Pcnetra‘ion. 1 ate movement with her outfhingarms 

should think that even you must see a desperate gesture of denial and re-
son ofSMrmRV v WaS the,SO,C rea" P,u.diation as ‘hough she threw some-
son of Mr. Bligh s proposal to you. thing suffocating, entanglmg away
He would never have made It, he from her. “
would never have dreamed of making ’It isn’t true.
it, but for the fortune which we all
then supposed would be yours. Td
speak plainly, he wanted the money,
and, to speak plainly again, he never
cared a straw for you. As for Tom
Jocelyn, he only wants you because
jyoo detest him. You need not stare—
{there are plenty of men like that. If 
[you had detested him less he would 
ïniost likely never have looked at y où, 
ôr at any rate would ti^ve got tired 
of you long enough ago. But Bar
rington loves you, I tell you again ; 
he can give you a home of some kind 
,—respectable and comfortable enough 

I l^io doubt—and you will be wise if you 
| accept him hnd make up y dur mind 

m w , o i I not to be nonsensical. I have no au-

lo Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Alberta - t^nty over you-and 1 »«**««> ^

Music and DramaLady Marjorie9s Lovetele. Your card placed is 
id we will quote you prices J|

wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” 
particulars.

BUT YOUR 
PREPAID 
TICKETS ,

NOW! W(A» ^

in
•m■

I
Ifor full

> 1 \WIA Brick Dwelling The
worth $1500 can be insured six 
hundred years for a sum equal 
to its value.

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Teutonic, Mar 29, Dominion Apr 5

_R»Wt Ctbta (II) *47.60 and *60: Thtrt 
Chm *31.26 and up.according to deittnatioa
SUMMER AMÙn,. Bow read, 
SEASON,1913 OP*"~ °°

Stnifar Mop, Foldtr and Handsome Booklet

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J, Warren, President B. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Çolborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

*
....... long associated
with Miss McIntyre, in their vaude
ville sketch, “The Quakeress,” as 
Harry Swifton, the bachelor, who is 
ready to quit and be -good.

m v
: Insurance, 103 1-2 Colborne St

A First Class Attractionl
v _1 » Presenting “The Girl from 

Tokio,” the management has made a 
splendid selection. It is a laughable 
farce, that .contains some complica
tions and numerous iunny situations, 
that evoke uproarious and continuous 
laughter. It is said that it will stand 
comparison with the best; the set
tings used arc correct in both color 

.and detail, the principals are well 
selected and make the best of every 
opportunity offered for producing 
lapghter along purely legitimate lines 
and the skilfulness of the leading 
roles is a valuable asset in itself. 
“The Girl from Tokio” Will be pre
sented at the Grand Saturday March

tool A

The' Merchants Bank of Canadawe
Established 1864i Best Place for Good 

Eye Classes
lecialtst Examinations, free at, 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment!

>PTICAL INSTITUTE
• South Market Street

Head Office, Modtreal m*-
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan 

Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
* ! General Manager—E. F/Hebden

Paid Up Capital.........................................................86,747.680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Proflfs..........$6,659,478

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on On* Dollar and upwards at high- 
®«t current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

. c.v.o

Farmer’s Business
Given special.attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

PICKETS’ BOOKSTORE 
rcrything in newspaper*, maga- 
t and stationery. We do pietgN 
ing in a manner that will piégée 
72 Market St., Brantford, T?k«M

Ernie Marks ....
, Mr. Ernie Marks, of Histrionoc 
fame and his

3
W. A. BURROWS, Manager ._ Stock Company

will again hold forth at the Grand 
Opera House for a 5 nights engage
ment commencing Monday March 3t 
(excepting Thursday). More than 

,ever in the past Mr. Marks has secur
ed what he considers one, of the best 
companies that has ever appeared at 
popular prices, and there is no doubt 
that capacity audiences will

own

;?-•
Is’ Book Store, 2-52*6.

INT DYEING & CLEANJNO
noved from 29 Colborne to 
'alhousie St.. Commercial Block. 

Both Phones 565 
C. A. BENNETT

11.1

The Tale of 
Tardiness’ ... greet

this clever laugh producer. Miss 
Kitty Marks, the well known little 
magnet will be seen in the support of 
Mr. Marks as well as a competent 
company. The plays presented are 
all new and include some distinct 
novelties.

X
.'I” I

1* ■ F your children are late at school it's
* Don^JcoMAh111^dCld*'Cl°ck >7°“dhave- |Tj] 
until yon know they are started ^timS 5=E 

You set the household clocks by your watch 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machin* ? ^ 
This store can furnish you a handsome up- ’ 
to-date

Z
HAIR GOODS P 

large stock, embracing evgr 
in hair goods is at Tp

WORKINGMEN!your
We do all kinds of haitt 

ressing, expert manicu 
. Bush & Co., iii Daft

i

DOES NOT AiiE ■ ►r-

HEAD sum ? GOT 
A COLD ? TRY PAPE’S

He wcjuld never 
ditre—never! He would n^ver insult 
me so! And he doesn't.' care— he 
dQesn’t, doesn't. If I ever.'thought he 
did j should hiate him!”

She stopped, forcing a - weak, shak
ing miserable laugh. “I’ni a fool even 
to think about it’ yei I’m; a Utile fool.
I to marry Mr iChadbunn’s agent. I 
the last of the Wynnes. Why he 
Would even laugh: at it himself. Who 
could help laughing!” Shie picked up 
Jack who was scraping and whimp
ering at her sleeve and' turned to 
leave the room. “No one could help 
laughing,” she said vrith disdain. “So 
utterly preposterous! So intensely 
ridiculous! Stich an obvious absurd
ity.”

Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00

* jj
It will pay you to buy from us. 

We are out of the high rent dis
trict. For your Working Shirts, 
Overalls, Clothing, Collars, Ties, 
etc. Call in and be convinced that 
you can buy here cheaper than any 
other store in Brantford.

THE BEST SKATERS
on Star Skates, ground at the 

id R. Bicycle Works, 4j Dgt, 
: street. See us for Goodyear 

Nicholls and Redjenaki.

ONE DOSE PAPE’S COLD COM- 
PUND GIVES RELIEF- 
CURE IN FEW HOURS.SHEPPARD ®. SON Issues Written Statement in 

Which She Tells Her Side 
of How Women Attend

ants and Doctors 
Make Her Eat.

I JEWELLER & OPTICIAN 162 COLBORNE STREET: : i You will distinctly feel your cold 
breaking and all the Grippej E. C. ANDRICH 

Importer
Ks, Liquors, Ales, Porter aa4 

Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street.

[Phone 9.

symp-
verytoms leaving alter taking the 

first dose.
It is a positive fact that Pape's 

Gol-d Compound, taken
Shalit 5 Co.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 78 Market St* Props.every two 

Hours, until .three consecutive doses 
are taken, will end the Grippe and 
break up the most severe cold, eith
er in the head!, chest, back, stomach 
or limbs
fl* P'P'nptl^relieres the mç.st mis

erable headache, dullness, head and 
nose .stuffed up, feverishness, sneez
ing, sore throat, running of the nose, 
mucous catarrhal discharges, sore
ness, stiffness and rheumatic twinges. 
;Get a 25-cent package of “Pape’s 

Cold Compound” from your .-drug
gist and take it with the knowledge 
thât it will positievly and -promptly 
cure your cold and end all the 
grippe misery; without any assist

er bad after effects and that it 
contains no quinine—don’t

LONDON, March 37.—The prison 
experiences of Sylvia Pankhurst are 
described in a statement issued by 
her last evening. Miss Pankhurst, 
whq is the daughter of Mrs Emme
line Pankhurst, the leader qf the suf
fragettes. was released froifi Hollo
way prison on March 21. She was 
serving a term of two months’ im- 
risonment for window,smashing.

Immediately on her incarceration 
she went on a hunger strike. After' 
three days she was told she would be 
subjected to forcible feeding unless 
she1 consented to take food voluntar-

BEiSEEF-E
anned peas which the whole neighborhood uses. The other evening when doctors came stealing in ”

II ” ‘° prepar* an bnprompfu tiffin. *t Molly’s house, the Man- B> the aid of steel instruments the
Who-Thinks was delegated to open a can of these peas. Before doing so he doetors succeeded in prying her jaws 

ÎAC AC I carefully perused the printed matter on the outside, and this is what he read: ?part a(ter causing her great suffer-
tP'xVeUv I "These peas are colored with copper sulphate " '"*• A tub« w*s then forced down T... . .___ ...

Il I -JJ ■ * 6 “Goodness " said Mnii„ “T W. I .1 t > her throat. . Lo»* of Appetite is also loss of
hïne of uL ha? I, . th.“..before." "I was seized with severe nausea ” vigor, tone. To recover appe-
hone of us had, and yet (t had.bebn fhere all the she continued, "and after they had ‘ite “4-the. rest, take Hood’s Sarsa-

r Wh,lh,. a «rtHl'oi, ■?? ^Sf 8’ tha1 bJ4^ M yeacs. Pulkd the tube out they left me on P«rilla,—that< strengthens the stom- 
J, _ whether a small quantity of copper sulphgte is harm-1the bed exhausted and shaking with ael*’ Perfect digestion, makes eating 
> ful we do not yet knoyk But whether, it is or.not, there sobs- The same thing happened in fie| arid pure, arid steadies the
t is no question that we should have read what was writ- î1*6 ?venin*’ but I was too tired io "erves. '

ten oh that can. ught so long.”

r-T *h,,t..A® yo“ kn”W’ ”,e®Sre food laws provide that when . After being imprisoned for twenty,- 
Cfrtal^.coloring, matter and preservatives of question- «Mays she was allowed to exercise 
able salubrity ire Used, this fact, shall be stated on the I wj.th Miss zdi= Emerson, of Jackson, 
can or box. , “ Mich., who was also serving a two

C ■ .... , , ThU8 the Government comes half way in protect-] M°”thV tem foT window smashing,
g the individual from the dangers of impure food. But unless the indfvld„»i If ?.S Emerson. too, was on a hunger

=,T m„
a«2S$î - ” *'• - —as -r .O.o, -2Ç

t that a painful, commentary- on the American character’ th? Prison with me.”
J ■ in s°me of the little, bapement stores jn the slums of the big cities where L According to her account Miss 

violently colored sodas are dispensed-lot a penny a «lass the r* ’ • Pankhurst by this time yras a physi- 
observe the-law by boldly hanging. above^hcir fountJnf the s l ÜL^'^ cal wreck-her eyes “Hke tw0Pcups 
is highly- adulterated.” How do the* dare to do it’ n,. 8 ’ Jh,s Soda of blood,’ her nerves shattered. She 

' that the pooZignorant folks will think that fine sounding £ hey know ?ave frequently to #ts of scream- 
the soda is extra good. ’ hue-sounding phrase means that m« »hd crying. Just when she had

No doubt the manufacturer, u , . , concluded that she could keep up the

legislation we already have as effective as possible And '* l° makc tl,e
it>l” 25 SStL'ttSir,,in,ed

Auto. Phone tf. Opposite Victoria ParkEXCURSIONS
... . pA?TBRNS. 
in wood, brass, white metal or 
y the very highest class 
mechanics; in a pattern shlqt 

quipped with all the latest im- 
machinery. Prices right, aât- 

>n guaranteed, prompt deJivL 
)hn H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

f >
?• / * fTo be OgyiSéed.J_________ 1 I* Yovr Furnace 

Working All Right?HOMESEEKERS ’
Lew Roend Trip Rates each Tuesday, 

March te October Ineleftire 
Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00
_ , Other Pointe In Proportion 
Return Limit 60 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
?r'„a!l excursions. Comfortable bertha, t : i- equipped with bedding, can be 
ageot^ moderate rates through lovai

SETTLERS

How to Help the Government
By RUTH CÀMERON

. ........... ......... .
D° you read thc Preludes and foot notes in books, and the printed directions 

that come with the articlés you buy?
If you are a

Settlors and 
milles without 
livestock should 
use
Regular Trains 
Leaving Toronto 
10.80 p.m. dally 
Through Colo’st 
A Tourist Sle’rs

For settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects 
Special Trains 

Will leave Toron to 
Bach Tuesday 

March and April 
10.80 p.m.

Does it need repairing ? If it 
does we can fix it. We make a 
specialty of repairing furnaces, gas 
heaters, etc. You will save time, 
trouble and inconvenience if there 
should be anything wrong with 
your heating system, by sending 
for us.

Phone us and we’ll be at your 
house promptly.

■

C. H, Brown
Machines, Records and Supplia
05 Colborne Street

ÜCOEÔNI9T CARS ON ALL TRAINS 
No charge for Bertha 

Through Trains Toronto "to Winnipeg and West
AROUND THE WORLD anceCOLONIST RATES TO

accept
something else said to jbe just as 
good. Tastes nice—acts gently.

via “Empress of Asia” H. E. WHITEVancouver, B.C............
Nelson, B.C. ...............
Victoria, B.C...............
Seattle, W«h ..........
Spokane, Wseb............
Portland, Ore..............
Lee An tele., Cal.......
San Diego, 0*1...........
See Frmncl.co, Cal...

ISthI ***** dsUT’ Mereh 1Bth te April

1
The ‘,Bmpregg of Asla., w|1| ]eaTe 

Liverpool June 14. calling at Madeira, 
fape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
cars at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
Croise, ses».10.- Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time In England 
and departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
sod stop over at Hong Kong.

IRTING AND TEAMING 
Burrows, the Mover — Cartit
ling, storage, moving vane, p.»

moved, sand, gravel and et* 
[excavated. ’Phone 365; 48 and 
Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

250 Colborne St. 13 Webling St.
PHONES ;

Bell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234: : $47.50 #p time, and we
i

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the body 

. . t° its proper tension ; restores
vim and vitality. Premature decay and alLsexual 
wedmess averted at once. Phosphonol will
^Vrled üo^dd^SS^nM
Da— at, Catherin-.. One

M
Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 

District Passenger Agent, Toronto.REMOVAL
1• LAHEY, AgentGARDENER, harness RlakOt 

femoved from 14 Queen St. t* 
^Ihousie St., opposite the Fir* 
where he will be pleased to 
his many patrons.

118 Dalhousie Stree m 111;-H

Chas. A. Steatliam Home Dyeing 1

We Are Ready With New 
Wall Papers

‘AND COMPANY ’

Toronto
i —specialists in—

Cobalt-

B. BECKETT ;i

:ral director anD 
emblambr.

0LB0RNE STREET

;
*

Mining
Stocks,etc.

lass Equipment and Froaipt 
rvice at Moderate Price* 
'phones—Bell n, Aeto. Ml.

We have our new Wall Papers on display and 
you’ll find fis all ready to start right off into Spring 
business. Come in and let us show you the latest 
and most attractive designs in Wall Paper.

Place your order early and have your work 
done promptly.

j

alivery. ! Direct private wipes to New York 
arid all branch offices. Writ^for our 
sickly mining, fettçr. S^ck* carried 
on margin.

PITCHER, successor j, 
:atherstone. The livery Has 
icw|y equipped with bugglii. 
ms. harness, and I have pa#, 

some new driving hofiétu 
solicited.

Pitcher, Proprietor.
18 Clarence stréet. 

Telephone g6é.

to know what King of cloth your Goods are 
mad* of. So mistakes are Impossible.
n^SlSfJZ! Fle* C°lor,C.'* Story Booklet, lad

"""architects

s I

il
-

s
1

Noble Son LLOYD D. BARBER
ARCHiTBGT 

Temple Building 
BRANTFORD

I Te MANI’...'i.sKr"’"’'
each’ TUESDAY until Oct 28 inclusive.84 Colborne Street> Winnipeg and Return .... «85.00
Edmonton and Return . . . 43.0S
Proportionate low rate» to otliet points*' 

Return limit terik snontbs..

ione 560 Automatic 566
LPhdoeSE™BAtÎXaCn0Sa°,kS. TO

-ATCHEWAN
Commencing March 11th and cori- 

tinumg every TUESDAY thereafter 
pntl APRIL 29th inclusive, the 
Grand Trunk Railway System will is- 
sucdnc-waySettlcrs’ tickets from 
uatir m Ontario, Peterboro, Port 

aH°pe and W«t to points i„ Alberta 
and Saskatchewan at exceptionally
i?'?iZatCro Thrqugh coaches ahd 
Putifnan Tourist Sleeping cars witi
£pV£ To[0rtto U 00 P.m. for WINNI-
fu ^,thoUt cb4Ige on *i>ove datés, 
via Chttago and St. Paul. Berths 
may secured in Tourist car* at a 
nominal charge.

ïGentlemen’s Valet —

—The Grand Trunk Pacific Railwav 
■s the shortest and quickest routc h, 
ron^T Wmnipeg-Saskatoon- Edmond 
SS Tra'»s now m operation WjnniJ J 
peg.to Regina, Yorktqp and Canora,idt;,aAnato mro$c' Mirror «dl j

- Time Tables, Land Pamphlets and! ' 

lamed on application to Grand Trunk
Agent* or. write to Ci B. tUmk«.L-----------—....
ToJbntonOnt. *’ BARBER—REMOVAL

Tlios. j., Nelson, City Passenger Of H- l,atty has rcino,ved from 207 
.|nd. Ticket Agent, Phone S* rJ Colbôrne St. to 74 Market St., oppo- 
Wright, Depot Tieket Agent. Phone! site Victoria Park, where he wll be 

f- ., glad to welcome his many customers.

dVWVWVSm>VMVVWWVWNmiWVSAdWVWVWWWV

Ing, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Kepainng

»es’ Work

r-?! Settlers Egcursiooi H .
Tq ALBERTA hnd #X»KATCHKWAN
Knejr TUESDAY until April 28th ln- 
duirivp. from NtntlbiiH In Oiitnrio. Port 
Hope. Peterboro, uiljl West, at very low

Through coaches and Pullman Tour» 
l«t: Weeping car» are operated to WIN- 
SUPEO without change, leavlug Toron-
S'X/fcl' .C6JTU ,nd -s'- ^

The Grand Trunk Puviflc Hull way. la 
the ahorteat arid quickest route between 
XV hurt peg-Saskafbon-Hdmon tbh.

Berth Iteeerratloiis and parilèiilara 
from Grand Trunk a gen la.
ThoaT. Nalsan, C.P.ft T.A., Phon* 66 
R. Wright, Sti. Ticket Agt., Phone 240

There I» Only One

“Bromo Quinine”
h

Specialty
'ds called for and deliver- 

thc shortest notice.

f
|
*J■ BECK, 132 Market St Thei le

Laxative Bromo Quinine £Tti

E TEA POT INN 1-USED THE OVER TO M ORE DAY.A
ea as You Lika It” 
134 Dalhousie St. 
the Market.

!Always remember the full name. Look 

fat tills signature on every box. 28c.

V ■ • • J 5

1I
L

■aHHfli
ill
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’êmem wet

Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. 10 and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining to ihe 
plumbing trade. A ’phone 

y ririgé or card will receive 
and quick

mes-

prompt attention, 
service.

CHAS. TAYLOR & 00.
10 and 12 DalhouieJStreet

Bell Phone 7
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Ih! — On account of Easter coming so 
early this year, the Inspector has re
commended that thç .classes for the 
little beginners would not be started 
till April 28th. Will parents who anti- 

_________ cipated starting their little ones for
——— the first time, kindly bear in mind 
owner or that the Primer class for beginners 

will not be started till that date, 
April 28th.

Spring is here. Did you see the 
snow-drops on “Somebody's lawn in 
the village and have you heard the 
birds? Lots of fruit, the weather
man foretells.

Mrs. Denton and Miss Denton of 
Brantford spent Thursday last with 
Mrs. Geo. Fox. t

Will Woltz oi New Montrose 
is visiting his fathei tor a few days.

Mrs. Wheeler and daughter Edith, 
of Burtch, spent Friday with Mrs. 
Dutton.

Many in the village will learn with 
regret of the death of Mrs. Walter | 
Cannell (nee Miss Lynnie Grantham) | 
in Brantford, Tuesday. Deceased had , 
endeared herself to a wide circle of I 
friends here and we extend our sym- ( 
pathy to the bereaved husband and ( 
baby Borden. The funeral will take > 
place Thursday. (

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elliot of De- ( 
troit, were renewing old acquaintan- ( 
ces here Tuesday. >

Mr. Hart of Hamilton spent Thurs- L 
day with his brother. fj

Miss Pearl Gilroy of Pine Grove, is fj 
visiting her sister, Miss Edith Gilroy 
for a few days.

Miss Annie Carpenter of Brantford 
spent Wednesday with Miss Annie 
Graham.

Mr. Gordon Duncan and Miss Mitta 
spent the holiday at Mr. Clapsattle’s. II 

Where are the Easter bonnets this I 
year?

B a I d n essm . . USE OUR .cS

II'.I*
By HOWARD L. RANN

CAMBRIC LINEN NOTE 
PAPER AND ENVELOPES

JJALDNESS is a melancholy afflic-out 
tion which never attacks anybody 
but the male

: being missed by the 
.. . , , anybody else.

the brain becoming too ^active6 and h first =fforts °f a. man to S° 
throwing off snarks wh.vt, “ ^ald are seldom appreciated by his.
the roots of the hair Th wife* who would Prefer less intellect

roots of the hair The feminine and more hair. she immediately in-
. , il, 1S .*\° rou" stitutes a course of home treatment,
1 — 7’»i ■ includinK such playful remedies as

las it ha rubbing vaseline into the scalp at the
hhrm 1,1, ° n-lost mailable point of contact with a 

new hat, shampooing twice a week 
.. Lnn Wh,ch man with a rich quality of cistern water 

HI Pt a<i" and singeing the hair withH b18,;'1* taper’ which >s just as liable to land
Iten » Se'f*ef- ‘he left ear of the victim 
I 1 acing nature. where else. Ijt is a pitiful sight

orJsentedWe, 3 tyl-grown husband in the hands of
tPhe snlZmn ? ?,? 3 ',etermined woman who rubs soap- 
Ihtt K M trUth £,lds «‘° his eyes with one hand and 
that baldness is a jams a towel down his neck with -he
tellect VoLdy S,'”' ^ ™'d is fu" °f such

. . . ever went bald
Without first thinking long and deeply 
upon some abstruse subject, such 
dandruff

i
sex.

The Royal Loan & Savings Company VOL. XLII.-No.

5Z111

I
Put up in pound packages—about five 
quires to a package

25 cents per package
This is one of the finest qualities of Note 
Paper in the market, and we will sell it at 
the specia1 pnee of 25c per lb. Made in 
Scodand-the birthplace of fine writing

WATCMliigH-SB
—OFFICE—

38-40 Market Street, Brantford

a wax
I

Elh I Is |

n as any- 
to sec

|
'H I- SAÏscenery.

Baldness is more painful in the 
summer than in the winter, owing to 

as the stealthy approach of the 
reno- tory fly, which

r.I : : THE : : 1

AMATEUR GENTLEMAN I
11 J. L SUTHERLANDpreda-

comes up on tiptoe 
‘ . and u|ts fr°m bump to bump with
not in- stinger extended. On this 
the ef-

Revised Estimates an 
About Dayton, Oh 

bus Not as

cures and patent hair:
v^tprs. Nobody 
headed man whose dome was 
lair! with wrinkles caused by 
fort of his intellect to escape from its 
environment and be at'rest. Once in 
a while the intellect 
leaves

ever saw

: account a
' groat many men wear the pleasing 

garment known
!

Bookseller and Stationeras a skull cap, which 
escapes and 8'ves them a repousse and languid 

a reverberating vacuum, with- appearance.
i l\BY JEFFERY FARNOL Revised estimates whicl 

of Ohio and Indiana shows 
towns had been exaggerate* 

The greatest anxiety stil 
mate of the number of the j 
bility.

I'

GRAY FADED HAIR, OR BEAUTIFUL,
DARK, ATTRACTIVE-CHOOSE, MADAM!

$ |

IJ f|i Author of Broad Highway

$1.15
We Move The death toll promises j 

first reports from the
) V .

PRICE; i westei 
In the parts of Dayton 

death list has been greatly r 
ber of victims in the north s 
in the entire city may 

In Piqua, where 
20 lost their lives, according 

In Chillicothe, where thi 
neighborhood of 500, the de; 
pected as to Zanesville and i 

Indiana points continued 
with the estimates as to deatl

Don’t Wear
a Truss

Says Sage lea Mixed With I Jr S siTSf!* 
Sulphur Restores Natural £g"o“rJ,sSsl,„T',?r 

Color and Lustre. £S*?&**£ .“Sj gïï
thin have a surprise awaiting them, 
because after just one application the 
gray hair vanishes and your locks 
become luxuriantly dark and beauti- 
\fut—all dandruff goes, scalp itching 
and falling hair stops. x

use, you get a lariro iw ‘s ‘he'age of youth, grey-hair-
—-----‘!= of the ready-to-use tonic^alled ^ u"attractive fo,ks aren't wanted

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Re- 1° get busy with the Sage
medy’’ at drug stores here for about S"lphur ‘o-night and you’ll

cents- Millions of bottles of a™,a?i:d at i5?*” youthfuI appearance 
Wyeth’s” are sold annually says a V ^ ^ beaUty and health condi- 

well-known drugist because’ ft dar T y°U5 halr within a few days,
kens the hair so naturally and evenly twTb 3t f,rUK„ st,ores here shows 
that no one can tell it has been cbat tbey a se” lots of Wyeth’s
plied. p" Sage and Sulphur”' and the folks us

ing it are enthusiastic.

Next Weeki not n 
more tlI STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE ,

! LIMITED I Gray’ faded hair turned beautifully

j Both Phones 569 160 Clt,„= f’k

what’s the

ii

®-OB2S®3KBBSgC

Tea ÿticMeta rÆlJT^Sj

regSésTc”st P0tS Which are to sold
Kettfifo,*0 9 C°Pper Md Nickto Rated Tea

•••••.•»«.................... ... ................ ... ^ 6Ç 1 1/\
1.25 NFo!e Phted Tea and Coffee Pole"regular price• ••••»•«»■. ^

All other go°ds in proportion. See our new and 
id hand stoves before you buy.

After Thirty Years’ Experience -I 
Have Produced an Appliancl for 

Men, Women or Children „ 
That Cures Rupture.
I Send It on 1 rial.

f nsfj

over night, 
a reality, if you’ll take the trouble 

to mix

[ *i
iii

sage tea and sulphur, but If you have friedfit |

f
Shot Looters Down 

ZANESVILLE. Ohio, M 
—(By long distance phone 
burg)—With the coming c 

" to-day Zanesville. '30.000’ in 
10,000 of whom are homele 
the first gleam of hope si: 
flood in the Muskingum Riv 
through the city three days j 
river had commenced 
diers, reinforcements for 
kmal guard on duty in th. 
ere entering the suburbs, f 

visions had arrived to a poi 
in four miles from the citj 
sun rose clear and bright at 
were indicatiops that the hi 
of the past 24 hours was pt 

Conditions are still fright

most everything 
come to me. Where others fail 

is where I have 
Send attached 
will

else,

my greatest success. I 
coupon to-day and I I 

send you free my illustrated book I

k'
be

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD1
Sanitary Plumbers, SteamI and Gas FittersI IS

to re
!as Stovesand Ranges, 

your orders. Changes In The Liquor Act 
40 Coiborne st. Brantford IShorten Hours Of Sale Thos. PottsI

i t

ii ■M Phone 181K I ! 120 Market Streetr i Bell Phone 1362
Outftneot Government s Proposals and Future Plans.

■

T„h.e ab0Ave » C. E. Eroole. inventor 
of the Appliance, who cured himself 
and who has been curing others 
for over 30

At "TKRNEC1E 
TO BRA

>

hi ernment mlmbe^^fth^ Legislature* 1 ^r”! biL apparently ,ettin? itself in 

met in caucus yesterday and for the was ,.b^P' 11 Is understood that ;t 
first time since the session opened that .tated at the^caucus yesterday 
gave consideration to the various in mves[,gatlons were being made 
temperance proposals submitted to L 1°[, ° atates of the neighbor-
the government. ? t0 mg .repl'b>'e where anti-treating laws

While the government gave node- nnt.v w:th. a view to securing
finite indication of what^changes it ner in C 'nf°rnlat'°n as to ‘he man- 
proposes to introduce in the license Th hlC1 Such laws are operated, 
legislation to be brought down a gen- mat' govcrnment will take this infor- 
eral outline was furnished the mem- Sere'1' ’nt° ,c°n1s,derat>on. While 
bers. The efforts of many o™ the nTr, ’S pr°bab,1,ty that anti-treat- 
members to have the hours of sale th^ *es wdl not be introduced 
shortened have received considerable in entim^nf 6 .s.over(nment bas n 
encouragement, and the government tion receding from us posi-
wdl proceed along this line The oro- Tt ,
posai explained to the caucus yester- Canàdiln^T ^ P°?',!arity of the
day by Hon. Mr. Hanna suggested 7'=,"pfrance Act, betfe-
that the bars be not opened unfit 8 ed in'lhe caucus" The W3S refleCti" 
o clock. , uic caucus. Ihe government

was asked whether, in the event of 
counties or districts adopting this act 
if steps would be taken to properly
twTif j’ 3nd were given assurance 
that the department would exhaust 
every effort m the enforcement 
the law.

The

cTl
91, 93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD I

1f.A years. If ruptured, 
write him to-day.

on Rupture and its cure, showing my 
Appliance and giving you prices and 
names of many people who have tried 
't„,.a"d ™ere =“red. It gives instant 
relief when ail others fail. Remem-
lies 1 USC n° saives’ no harness, no

m ■

J. S. Hamilton &CLIFFORD’SjKhii
Andrew Carnegie ha> cl 

This time it is $13,000. and the] 
of the Library Board this mol 
Mr. Thos. Hendry, the Libra 1 
sary, and Mr. Hendry, with H 
effort to secure the amount ill 
were drawn up a year ago ion 
that the announcement oi the 

The library will be built d 
addition will include a new bql 
the rotunda. It is also likely tfl 
works. The front appearance 

The Carnegie gilt, of coul 
fixed suffi will be spent yearly 1

j.;. Eill
■?

BIG FURNITURE HOUSE I send on trial to prove what I say I 
is true. You are the judge and once I 
having seen my illustrated book and I 
read it you will be as enthusiastic as I 
my hundreds of patients whose let- I 
ters you can also read. Fill out free I 
coupon below and mail to-dây It’s I 
well worth your time whether" you I 
try my Appliance or not. 1

■
CANADIAN AGENTS-Browns Four 
Crown Scotch, Peiee Island’s Wine Co’s Wines, 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. G Cody’s 
Cocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Co. Irish 
Whiskey. Girardot Wine Co. Wines.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DIS
TRICT-Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager; H 
Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies, Radnor 
Mineral Water Co , Haig & Haig Five Star
Scotch, Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cronmiller’s Ginger 
Ale. • -

1
111
Ivi 11 :

78 COLBORNE STREET

,==. Wh're
™y, brigh, „d e ”ryS:gi0as,rfhi”® >*

bought at Cliffords is just as represented A1 ’me
sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us^ g,Dg FREE INFORMATION COU- |"

C" Em Brn°nS\,93°^ State Street, ! 

Marshall, Mich.
Please send

The proposal first 
government provided for the shorten
ing of the hours of sale to twelve, 
which meant closing the bars from 
eight in the evening until eight next 
morning, in addition to the élimina- 
tion of Saturday afternoon selling. 
Ine legislation being . 
the Liquor License Act in

made to the

m] .•
.

GRAND OPERA HOCSE 
BRANTFORD

ance for the
: CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

Telephone No. 15

07
1 your Appli- 

cure of rupture.1 government’s__. . , definite pro
posals with respect to this, to the 
elimination of bottle selling over the i 
bars and anti-treating, will be sub- 1 
mitted at a later

drafted into
. , . . the sta
tutory revision will, it is understood 
considerably limit the hours of sale 
particularly in the mornings.

Ihe opposition, in

I PROPRIETORS - J. S. Hamilton & Co. 
Brandy, White Star Champagne, L. Empereur 
Champagne, '‘Crusader” Invalid Port, “Chateau 
Peiee Clarets, St. Augustine Communion and 
Invalid Wine.

Name Saturday, March ’ :|
popular prices. Frank O/Xiller 
the mirth-provoking German
“The girl from tokio.”J
y.ear at the Court Theatre. B 
Germany, English versîbn_hy j
Tannehili, Jr., and __Liai
A rollicking, roystering fun-nj 
séreàmingly funny, absolutely I 
presenteep by a capable conqiai 
metropolitan players. Prices : 14 
$1 r-8 rows, 75c; balance, 50c; hall 
75c and 50c. Seats Thursday.

BRANTFORDi ■
Addressm caucus.

Hi I_ granted that the anti-treating policies 
nave been abandoned by the

CityCAINSVILLE State»s
/ B The storm which raged over the 

/greater part of Ontario and the Uni
ted States last Friday did not fail to 

I yis,t CamsviIIe, leaving destruction in 
its wake Shingles whirled overhead,

/ek" , ch'mneys toppled over 
to - ed sashes and window-panes 

suffered disastrously. By evening 
nearly everyone had sustained some 
10S.S, two barn roofs were taken off, 
one house partly built fell to the 
ground; the cheese factory fell- the 
church steeple toppled 
andah
buildings more or less damaged. 
While going from the barn to the 
house the wind was sufficiently strong 
to cause a lady to lose her footing 
and unable to maintain her balance, 
,he k.1' on a hoard, cutting her face.
A chi d crossing the railway track 
was blown across the sidewalk into 
pool of water, but without . 
injury however. And with all this, 
CamsviIIe feels that it escaped luck
ily when we hear of damage so much 
g p terx!T °wer parts of the country. 
roui wr' Morr°w delivered two ex
cellent Easter sermons morning and

a‘ Methodist Church last 
Sabbath. Suitable Easter 
well

govern- ;UsSi Cook^ Cotton Root Compound.
T0”te, and

, - Ecpai.a on
COOEMtD,0,H«CO.ToMB.eM^U5$

m n

Wsis "OLÜTE« *■ a
» « j«’■I

h

p
m

ECURfTY.' Five Nights, Commencing Md
—Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday] 
day and Saturday, with special | 
iftees Wednesday and Saturdays 
nie Marks and his big compati 
vaudeville and dramatic stars, in 
and high-class repertoire. Mond 
“Tempest and Sunshine.” „Tuesd 
“A Hero of the Hills.” XX ednq 
(Matinee)—"For Love amt Hot 
Night, to be announced later. Fj 
—“Ishmael.” Saturday, -Matii
“Happy Hooligan’s Trqj ‘ ' ”
urday Night—'‘The F.IopemefftrM 
is the first visit of Mr. Ernie Ml 
and Miss Kitty Marks to Brantfo* 
years, 30 don’t think youTitive j 
this attraction before, for you liavl 
Prices; 10, 20, 30c: Matinee. 10, 
Scats Saturday. See the higli-d 
specialties between the acts.

e

k %
& to see the finest lines of FURNITURE.

carpets, curtains ~

LEUMS in the

"VX
Cenuirso over; one ver- 

was swept away and other.\J
« and LINO. 

newest designs and finish Carter’s
LittleLiverPiUs.

i-
I SYNOPSISWEST tIndCBEGüLaTIONSRTH- 

AfomUy^rTn^110 !“ the sole head of a

“bîe
chewan or Alberta Th?Sflskat- 
appear In Derson AT® applicant must

es :.vsst, m
intending homesfeadeL * or 8l8ter ot 
cnltirationSlof ‘th^tond'"6!^6^* t‘P,ont.an<’

SîeX hTmaSrb’yS?naS
daughter? bro°thebryor88i,satteher- “«‘her, son, 
good 8tand“nedlmolCt8 8 homesteader In

home?t°ead8tr?^?r aL^ea^not'obUto ^ n?i"

««t °a h‘ou“eyworrfhC Worn °° acrea and

advertisement will not be paid tor. ' tW*

s, I. .
. 1 i!

. Ii t

HI
#

j

“The car of the hour’* it has been 
many seasons ! But it’s more than 
that now. It stands alone—“ the 
universal car.”

' The New Linoleums Mutt Bear Signature of a
serious

j?
Nothing but a?< 

wonderful merit could have created 
so enormous a demand for it. 
Better get yours today.

for this 1patternsTrT ^ W°rth WhÜe Seeing= Oriental 
patterns for dining-rooms and bedrooms
look like high-priced carpets,
per yard.

If you have any Furniture that needs uphol- 
HuT??’,?* 115 give y0U “ prio° OD it. Sm our

for eur681 toPeStriM and Shld°W M

B

that g8e Pae.fflmlle Wrapper Below. 

Very email and u euy

to take aa ragar,
PARTFRCjF0B HEADACHE.
VAIXltlxo FOB bihihess.
WlTTLE BIUOUSHESt.Hiver «« tobhd uver.

H PILLS. COBSTIPATION
SALL°W SKIM. 
THE COMPLEXION

OUSE SICK HEADACHE.

3 I M 1 at 50c to $1.00 Thursday, April 3— Werha
Luescher present a gala musical ev 
“THE ROSE MAID." the op 
which enjoyed two seasons at 
Globe Theatre, New X'ork. throi 
its captivating music, delicious c< 
edy, tasteful settings and gorge 
gowns, and was proclaimed by all 1 
witnessed this operetta of .fun 
fashion as prettier than it - 
opera,-‘'The Spring Maid." Compl 
of 75, with special orchestra. I 
carfodda, scenery. The Kute Kidc 
and the Rosebud Garden of (ii 
Each girl a fashion plate. Price-: 
rows, $1.50; 8 rows, $1: balance. 7 
balcony, $1 and 75c: gallery. 50c a 
25c. Seats Tuesday.

:■■
music wes 

6y u'°re than m-°°° Fords on Uie

râs/.se.ïa .
. ticulars from Ford Motor Company“ f

to
, - ?.• 2 •wa^'fn UchargrViCfe M^onday cven'nS 

topic "The Message of Easter” ’being 
taken by Fiss Gladys Woltz. Owing 
to unfavorable conditions of the wea- 
, er ‘he attendance was comparative- 
ly small. The League is preparing > 
tor a Japanese Evening” next Wed- 

J nesday.

I
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